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Colored Crews i

IS INEVITABLE OTTAWA, Ont, July $2—The 
Intimation of the management 

of the Canadian National Railways 
that colored crews on the Inter
national Limited operating between 
Montreal and Chicago are to be re
placed with white crews has 
aroused vigorous protests from 
other railway workers. A delega
tion' headed by A. R. Mosher, 
president of the Canadian Brother
hood of Railroad Employes, will 
seek an interview with Sir Henry 
Thornton upon the return of the 
Canadian National Railway presi
dent from his holidays, asking that 
this proposed action be rescinded.

J. H. Fortier, C. M. A. 
Ex-President, Cabinet 
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Canadian Political Situ

ation Said to be the 
Cause

Ü Nearly 900 Refugees of 
Nearby Towns Being 

Cared For
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Ten Deed, 33 Missing With 
Damage Placed at 

$100,000,000
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South African Premier to Sail 
Sept 3, Provided No

Canadian Press

TORONTO, July 12—The 
Mail and Empire pub

lishes the following from its 
Ottawa staff reporter;

“It is believed here that 
His Excellency Lord Byng 
will not return to England 
in August as was first in- 

ed. Owing to unset
tled political conditions, it 
is very probable he will re-

Can M
LANCASTER, Pa« July 12— 

John W. Weeks, War Secretary 
under Presidents Harding and 
Coolidge, died here at his summer 
home, Mount Prospect, at 3 o’clock 
this morning. Death came from 
angina pectoris and followed a long 
fight for health.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press

LONDON, Jufer 12—It is 
garded inevitable that the Im

perial Conference, scheduled for 
October next will be postponed 
in view of the apparent impos
sibility of the Canadian political 
situation being cleared up in time 
for Canada's participation, 

i Canadians in England, to 
whom the
quently looks for advice in mat
ters of Dominion concern, doubt 
whether it would be possible for 
the Prime Minister to leave Can
ada after the election, even if 
that contest were over in suffici
ent time to permit him to sail.

Prime Minister Bruce of Australia is 
planning to leave for England August 
81, and Mr. Hertxog, Prime Minister 
of South Africa is booked to sail Sep
tember 8 provided no news of cancella-

British officials are Inclined to believe signed December 18, 1933. Thè con- 
that if the election is over as early as ventiorv which forbids the construction 
September 14, and if the successful l «°r fortifications of any sort within the 
party gets a good majority it would be “ne, came into force on December 1 
possible for the Prime Minister to at- 19H. 
tend.

While It is officially emphasized that 
Lord Clarendon’s visit will be devoted 
solely to overseas settlement work it is 
considered likely that the under-secre
tary of state will confer with the Gov
ernor General and with Canadian poli
tical leaders on this point when he 
reaches Canada this week and that the 
final decision with regard to the con
ference will be delayed untU Whitehall 
has had time to hear from him.

TANGIER PACT UP 
FOR CONSIDERATION

|)OVER, N. J., July 12.—fire 
and barrages of exploding 

shells today were preventing 
complete toll of the warlike 
death and havoc wrought in 
peace time, when lightning 
ed the Navy s largest- ammuni
tion depot, that at Lake Den- l 
mark, N. J., 35 miles west of 
Jersey City, to blow up Saturday 
afternoon.

Ten persons are reported, 
dead, 3 of whom have been 
recovered and identiefid; 33 
persons are listed as missing. 
Damage of $100,000.000 is 
timated by the army and navy, 
officials on the scene. For a 
radius of 30 miles houses, wdfre 
shaken and automobiles over
turned on the highways, and 
barrages of shell, smoke and fire 
checked the entrance #f investi-

Of the

Canadian Press
re-

tend
I

Italians Agree With British on 
Grant of Certain 

Concessions
main until after Jtbe general 
election, when .a govern
ment endorsed by the elec
torate will be in force. He 
will be able to then leave 
to his successor, Lord Wil- 
lingdon, a stable adminis-

caus-MEIGHEN’S SON TO 
STUDY AT LAVAL government fre- LONDON, July 12—In consequence 

of an exchange of views between the 
British and Italian governments, it Is 
stated in authoritative quarters, the 
Italian government has agreed to ad
here to the Tangier Pact, provided it 
is granted certain concessions with re
gard to the local administration.

Before this can be definitely settled, 
however, it is expected conversations 
through the usual diplomatic channels 
will take place among the British 
French and Spanish governments.

V
IJERE is the first full view of the Ç. S. submarine S-51, obtained as the water was drained 

out of her dry dock and navy workmen prepared to enter .and bring out the bodies of 
the crew who perished at their posts. Notice the crumpled prow, the great gash in her 
«de where the City of Rome struck. Two of the pontoons that floated her to the Brooklyn 
Navy Yard can be seen, and the half-masted flag. The ship cost $2,500,000, and 
be reconditioned, officials estimate, for $750,000.

Becomes Member of Prominent 
Quebec Lew Firm—To Learn 

French

tration.”

QTTAWA. July 12.—Politici
ans came back to Ottawa to

day to begin another week of 
quiet activity in preparation for 
elections. The date of polling is 
still to be anonunced, so is the 
actual personnel of the cabinet 
It is hot likely that Premier 
Nfeifchen will make these public 
tcùday. Tuesday, possibly Wed
nesday, will reveal the plans of 
fiath party leaders.

Right Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King 
has practically completed his Itinerary 
and is ready, after a rest at his coun
try home, for a coast to coast speaking 
tour.

can
QUEBEC, July 12^ — Theodore 

Meighen, eldest son of Premier Meighen 
will not only study law at Laval Uni
versity, but today it was announced 
that he had IBeesige a member of the 

ElfcKiBtlick, jDupre, GggRon Jt

In becoming a member of that firm, 
the son of Canada’s Prime Minister 
associates himself with Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, also with the son of the 
latter, Arthur Fitzpatrick, K. C., crown 
prosecutor, and with the son of the 
late Hon. S. N. Parent, Mr. Charles 
Parent. He will also be a partner of 
Mr. Maurice Dupre, K. C., a prominent 
young Conservative of this district, can
didate in the last general elections in 
Kamouraska, and at present president 
of the Canadian Club, and Mr. O’Neill 
Gagnon, K. C., also a leading Conserva
tive flf the Ancient Capital.

That young Meighen will have to 
learn French to study law is evidenced 
by the fact that all courses at Laval 
University are given in that language.

French Veterans In Appeal 
EHrSt *To American* f^oDte

Crew Desert
b±

> * :e * * * * * *

For Modification Of Debt acres.
STORAGE PLANTCanadian Prase

PHILADELPHIA, July 12-Re-
llgtous differences with the 

ooofc caused 29 members of the 
British steamship Qty of New
castle which arrived, here from 
New York last Thursday, to desert 
the vessel yesterday. They en
camped on the pier, where the 
ship is tied up, and cooked their 
own food, which they asserted 
would have been tainted had It 
been prepared by the ship’s cook. 
The seamen are East Indians of the 
Mohammedan faith, while the 
cook, A. Mlenbegi, is a Buddhist. 
The captain said It would be 
necessary to ship a new crew and 
that the old crew probably would 
be sent to England to answer the 
charge of mutiny.

During the war It wae extended 
an addition of 188 new buildings an 
other extensions of considerable mag
nitude. The depot was a storage place 
where ammunition and supplies were 
received and forwarded to other points, TŸ 
upon demand.

Flames, started when lightning struck 
a TNT magazine Saturday afternoon 
still smouldered among debris of the 
300 buildings demolished within the 
reservation limits and danger from fur
ther bombardments as new ammunition 
storehouses were reached made it high
ly dangerous to enter the area.

IDENTIFIED DEAD

&SPANISH DICTATOR 
IN PARIS TONIGHT

Canadian Press

pARIS, July 12—Twelve thou
sand French war veterans, 

many of them wounded, have gone 
over the heads of diplomats and 
governments to appeal to the 
American people for modification 
of the Franco-American war debt 

! agreement. The Paris police today 
had in their possession a stone 
plaque taken from the foot of the 
equestrian statue of George Wash
ington in the Place DTena and on 
which was inscribed)

“Over the head of diplomacy and 
far from politfhal and financial 
combines the war veterans of 
France appeal straight to the people

of the United States. After the de
ceptions of peace, the proposed debt 
settlement would consecrate the 
ruin of France and the loss of Its 
independence.

“America will understand that 
the war veterans of France, who - 
are honest, sincere and loyal, are 
asking In a friendly manner that 
the study 6f the question should be 
taken up once more.”

The French veterans deposited 
the plaque and a wreath at the foot 
of the statue yesterday in the 
course of a parade that had been 
protested against by the American 
Ambassador and forbidden by the 
French government.

OPEN AT OTTAWA
He has not decided the exact date 

on which he will embark on this tour 
but some definite announcement is ex
pected soon. It is said that both Pre
mier Meighen and ex-Premier King In
tend to make their opening speeches 
in Ottawa.

1 Meanwhile rumors as to the Cabinet 
increase. Senator Robertson, former 
Minister of Labor, was looked upon 
as a certainty for the same portfolio. 
Now it Is expected that George Nich
olson, of East Algoma, will take over 
the Labor Department. Cabinet repre
sentation from all the provinces except 
Quebec and Saskatchewan remains 
pretty much where rumor placed it 
ten days ago. Saskatchewan’s mem
ber in the cabinet may be left over 
until after elections. There was some 
talk that Quebec’s portfollas might be, 
too, but it now seems unlikely that this 
course will he followed.

SETTLED TODAY
It is expected that Quebec will be 

settled on today. J. H. Fortier Is 
spoken of as one of the “likeliest,” so 
is Maurice Dupre, of Quebec and F. A. 
Labelle, of Hull. But so far as the 
Quebec representation is concerned 
there is nothing but rumor to go on.

FORTIER RUMOR 
TORONTO, July 12—The Globe 

publishes the following special from 
Quebec:

J. H. Fortier, former President of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
and President of the L’Evencment, 
will be sworn in as a member of the 
Meighen Cabinet on Tuesday, accord
ing to reliable information on hand 
here. It is understood that after re
fusing a portfolio, Mr. Fortier finally 
accepted, and that he will be Minister 
of Public Works.

Another report 1s to the effect that 
Maurice Dupre, K. C-, will likely be 
Solicitor General. So far as Mr. Fortier 
is concerned he left last evening for 
the capital and will confer today with 
the Premier. „ Senator D. O. Lesper- 
ance, Chief Conservative organizer, will 
be appointed Minister without port
folio, keeping a seat in the Senate.

TORONTO, Ont, July 12—Hon. 
Edmund Bristol, for more than 80 years 
a figure in Canada’s political arena and 
member for Toronto East Centre in the 
last Federal House has announced that 
he will not seek re-election.

Communist* Reported to bo 
Fomenting Trouble—Pre

cautions Taken
Roumanians Attack

Bulgarian SentryGREEK PREMIERSHIP Canadian Praia

PARIS, July 12—The French gov
ernment and the City of Paris will ex
tend a warm welcome to the Spanish 
Premier, General Primo De Rivera, 
when he arrives here tonight. Spain’s 
dictator comes to attend the military 
review one of the principal features of 
Bastille Day, July 14, and he will oc
cupy a place by the side of President 
Doumergue and Mulal Youssef, Sultan 
of Morocco.

There is danger in the visit of Primo 
De Rivera. The Communists have been 
preparing to take advantage of his 
presence to foment trouble, but police 
precautions have been extensive, and 
the Spanish visitor will be safeguarded 
in every way possible.

The Identified dead 
Lt. George W. Bolts, Richmond, Va.» 

Harry C. Brown, Pharmacist, Pough
keepsie, N. Y.j Mrs. Francis Feeney, 
Brooklyn, a visitor at the plant 

The seven other bodies

SOFIA, July 12—The Bulgarian 
Government has requested the Rum
anian Government to investigate an 
alleged attack upon a Bulgarian out
post by Rumanian soldiers on July 8. 
While the result of the Rumanian in
quiry is awaited, calm reigns along the 
frontier. The number of Bulgarian 
casualties in the Romanian attack is 
not given. The feeling m official 
circles is that the matter will be set
tled amicably.

are:

Pangalos Offiers Post to M. Zele- 
mon, the Present Chief 

Justice were seen In 
the ruins by watchers from a nearby 
hillside.

No list of enlisted men and civilians 
missing has yet been made public by 
the officers.

Roads leading to the area are un
der close military guard, the soldiers 
so assigned have difficulty to keep out 
curiousity seekers. The 400 or 500 ref
ugees from the villages of Mount Hope, 
Hibernia, Rockaway and Denmark 
stumbled from their homes as they be
gan to fall about them following the 
first blasts were content to remain out 
of the danger zone.

MANY REFUGEES.

ATHENS, July 12.—President Pan
galos has offered the premiership in 
the Cabinet of Affairs to M. Zelemon, 
the present chief justice.

The cabinet will contain no one who 
is a candidate in the fothcoming gen
eral election which the president an
nounces will be held the first week in 
September for both the Chamber and 
the Senate.

The president has promised that 
when the cabinet takes its oath of office 
he will revoke his decree suspending 
the constitution which will be revised 
by the new parliament.

ELKS GATHER IN 
ANNUAL SESSION

Car Thefts Increase 
In The Windy City PROSPECTS OF COAL 

PEACE ARE REMOTEABANDONS TASK OF 
FORMING CABINET

Canadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, June 12.—Chicago police 

officials predicted last night that the 
total number of cars stolen in Chicago 
this year will double the figure for 1925 
if the present startling rate is main
tained. The prediction was made when 
statistics revealed that ninety-six cars 
had been stolen during Saturday, Satur
day night and this morning, and that 
the total for the fourth was 125. The 
total for 1926 to date is 7,600 as com
pared with 8,200 in all of 1925.

More Than 250,000 Members 
Convene at Chicago—Bal

loon Race

Settlement Delayed by British 
Miners’ Reception of New 

Wage Offiers
General Da Costa To

Be Expatriated
Greek President Advised to 

Bring on General Election 
—M. Zelmon Mentioned

T. R. Buchanan, Assistant National 
Director of Disaster Relief from Wash
ington, estimated today that there are 
900 refugees from the area surrounding 
the naval arsenal at Lake Denmark. 
Six hundred of these are -being cared 
for at Morristown and 800 in and 
around Dover.

In many instances families were 
widely separated, but all have been re
united save two. Mr. Buchanan re
ported one man still unable to find his 
wife and three children, and another 
looking for his wife and two children.

The injured, according to Mr.

LISBON, July 12—General Gomez 
Da Costa, who held the role of dictator 
for a short time* but was ousted on 
July 9 by the new government set up 
-by General Carmona, was sent out of 
Portugal yesterday aboard a warship. 
He is bound for the Azores, where he 
will be set at liberty. General Da 
costa refused to transfer his Presiden
tial powers to the Carmona govern
ment, and the government’s first in
tention was to imprison him in a fort
ress outside of Lisbon. This intention, 
however, was abandoned for the easier 
way Of expatriation.

CHICAGO, July 12—More than 
250,0001 Elks from all sections of the 
United States and from Alaska, Ha
waii, Philippine Islands, and the Canal 
Zone are in Chicago today for the 

P. O. E. con-

LONDON, July 12 — Great Britain 
entered upon the eleventh week of the 
coal strike today, with hopes for early 
settlement of the dispute rapidly 
lehing due to the miners’ reception of 
the owners’ new wage offers for an 
eight-hour day.

The refusal to return . for the ex
tended daily work seems to be attribut
able to Intimidation. The actual pulse 

•of the workers will be taken this week 
when the new terms have been pub- 

Valleyfield Head Named by wished in all districts. District leaders
Pope to Succeed Late Mgr. ‘°

Veterans Move To 
Cancel War van-I^ebts United Press

ATHENS, July 12—Greece is still 
without a cabinet. Constantine Zavit- 
sanos, who has been for a long time 
trying to form a 
abandoned the task.

In a letter to General Pangalos, the 
President of the Republic, he says 
that only a strong government returned 
to power by a general election would 
be capable of handling the present sit
uation. He recommends the forma
tion of a business ministry under M. 
Zelmon, the present Chief Justice, who 
was mentioned last April as a presidential possibility. P

BISHOP ROULEAU 
NEW ARCHBISHOP

opening of the annual B, 
vention which will last' through July

Canadian Prase
NICE, France, July 12.—The local 

chapter of the National Federation of 
Republican combatants, the strongest 
veterans organization on the Rlvleria, 
concluded its demonstration of yester
day by placarding the city with a 
“motion’’ for the annulment of all war 
debts. The veterans threaten to stage 
another and more imposing demonstra
tion on Wednesday—Bastille day—“un
less all groups subscribe to the mo
tion.”

18.government, has .
The conclave rivals in splendor and 

attendance all previous conventions, 
Grand Lodge officials said. A balloon 
race, mammoth parade with 100 bands, 
Charleston contest for , delegates, and 
the Beauty Derby in which a dazzling 
array of pulchritude has been collected, 
are novel entertainments on the pro
gram.

The balloon race, which will be un
der the direction of the National Aero-

Contlnued on page 2, column 1RoyPolice Caljied Out
For Religious Riots CREDIT MEN MEET 

AT VANCOUVER
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, July 12—Pope Pius has ap
pointed Bishop Marie Rouleau of V al
ley field, Que., as Archbishop of Que
bec, to succeed the late Archbishop 
Roy. Right Rev. Alfred Langlois, 
now auxiliary Bishop of Quebec, be
comes Bishop of Valleyfield.

Right Rev. Raymond Marie Rou
leau was born at Isle Verte, County VANCOUVER, July 12.—Between 
of Temiscouats, Quebec, April 6, 1866, 800 an<* 460 credit men, representing
the son of Felix Rouleau and; Luce 'vh,olesa'1' houses; ^«ncial institutions 
T « credit organizations all over Can-
Irvine. He was educated at the Rim- ada, are in the city for the annual 
ouski Seminary and entered the Order vention of the Canadian Credit Men’s 
of the Dominican Fathers in 1886 as Association. At a luncheon at noon to- 
a student in its collège at Corbara, d®y *,he dclegates wiH be officially wel- 
Corse. He was ordained priest in 1892 m""* t° n® £ity, and Pro™ce by 
and became Master of the Noviciate at G y £ nàu!m’m"p Brigadier
Saint Hyacinthe, Que., in 1914. He °eneral V ' W' 0dlum- M' P' 
was first prior to the House of the 
Dominican at Ottawa, receiving this 
appointment in 1900. Later he became 
principal of Dominican Province of 
Canada. In 1913 he was elevated to 
the Bishopry of Valleyfield and he 
consecrated by his Excellency, Mon- 
signor Pietro D1 Maria, apostolic dele
gate.

CALCUTTA, India, July 12—Armed nanties Association, offers a $1,000 
police today were patrolling Paikpara, purse for the pilot covering the great- 
six miles from Calcutta, as a result of est distance. If weather conditions 
fighting between Hindus and Moslems are satisfactory the race will start lo
in which 12 persons Were seriously in- morrow, 
jured Sunday. None are reported to 
have died in the rioting which ap
parently was most serious of the In
cidents which occurred in various parts 
of Bengal during the celebration of the 
feast of Rathjatra.

I

Spain And Portugal Plan 
Combined World Flight

SYNOPSIS—Since yesterday a 
depression has dèveloped suddenly 
over the Great Lakes, and is now 
moving quickly eastward 
northern Ontario. The weather is 
abnormally cool in all the provinces 
except Alberta and British Co
lumbia.

Delegates Welcomed by Mayor 
Taylor and Brig. Gen. 

Odium
overFROM CANAL ZONE.

Twenty members of the Balboa 
Lodge made the long journey from the 
Canal zone and arrived in Chicago 
Saturday.

The convention will open this after
noon with a public meeting at the 
Auditorium when Acting Mayor 
O’Brien and Governor Lèn Small ad
dress the delegates. A golf tourna
ment and dinner for Grand Lodge offi
cers will ■ follow. -

Brazil To Withdraw 
League Delegation MADRID, July 12—Spain and Por

tugal are planning another round the 
world air flight early In 1927.

Spanish and Portuguese aviators In
tend to start together from Lisbon and
cross the Atlantic by way of Las Pal- . It Is likely that the Spanish aviators 
mas, Bissao, Fernando de Noronha and will be the now famous commandant 
Pernambuco. They then will fly to Franco who flew from Palos de Mo- 
Buenos Aires, the Falkland Islands, guer to Buenos Aires, his mechanic 
cross Oceania, stopping successively in Pablo Rada, and Captains Lorgia and 
Mary Tlerra Island off Chile, Easter Gallarza who completed the Madrid 
Island, Pitcairn Island, Tahiti, Apia, Manila flight. The Portuguese avia- 
Noumea, Townsville, Australia, Dili tors who are preparing for the world 
and Surabaya in Java; to reach the flight are Commandant Sarmento de 
Aslan continent at Singapore. Con- Beires, who flew from Lisbon' to Ma- 
tinuing they will follow the strait of cao, Lieutenant Jose Cabral, com- 
Malaeca to Kota Radja in the north- mandant In the maritime aviation and 
ern part of Sumatra, thence across the Captain Jorge de Castilho, another 
Bsg fit Bengal to Colombo along the Portuguese ace.

Malabar coast to Villanova de Goa, 
Karachi, Bushirc, Alexandria, Syracuse 
and -back to the Iberian Peninsula 
where the flight was initiated.

FRANCO IN PARTY.

Fair and Warm.
FORECASTS:

GENEVA, July 
from Rio Janeiro Is that Brazil has, 
decided to withdraw her delegation 
here, although two years must elapse 
before her recently announced resigna
tion from the League of Nations takes 
effect. Withdrawal of the delegation is 
believed to -be for reasons of economy.

11—Information

Cloudbursts Cause 
Damage In Germany

MARITIME—Light winds ; fair. 
Tuesday, moderate southwest to 
northwest gales; cool and showery.

Temperatures
TORONTO, July 12—

con-
I

BERLIN, July 12—Renewed cloud
bursts In central and southern parts ,of 
Germany have caused further great 
washouts and much damage to pro
perty. At Lichtenfels, Bavaria, a OSLO, July 12—Crown Prince Ilav 
'bridge across the River Main col- steered his yacht Oslo to victory in the 
lapsed only a minute or two after a International five day’s sailing match 
crowded passenger train had safely for the six meter class which was 
traversed it. The bridge was literally concluded at Hankoe yesterday. Eigh- 
swept away by the surging flood, which teen vessels from seven countries, in- 
had been battering its foundations, eluding the United States, competed. 
Steady improvement in the weather is The victory was decided on points, and 
reported in northeastern Germany. I the cup was awarded to the Oslo.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
CROWN PRINCE WON.TORONTO'S DEATH RATE.

.TORONTO, July 12 — The death 
rate in Toronto for the first six months 
*$.1926 Is slightly higher than for the 
past two years, it is reported. The 
rate is 12.4. The proportion of infant 
deaths has been falling steadily since 
1910, and is now less than one-seventh 
pt total -death*

Victoria .... 58 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 64 
Halifax .... 66 
New York . 64

REVIEWS FLEET.
OSTIA, Italy, July 12—Premier Mus

solini aboard the dreadnaught Conte 
Di Cavous, yesterday reviewed Italy’s 
battle fleet, consisting of fifty 
ships, including dreadnaughts, cruis
ers, destroyers .submarines and auxil
iary vessels,

74 54
56 j0 50
58 84 50
48 70 86
60 78 55was war- 66 70 56

60 64
74 58I
74 68
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FUMES STIUt 
IGNITE SHELLS 
IT N.J. BASE

C. N. R. DIRECTOR OF 
INVESTIGATION HERE

I BOY SCOUTS HIKE TO 
CAPITAL AND BACK

Gets Jail Term For 
Driving While Drunk

INDIA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL «JUST RECEIVED
CHINESE HAMMERED BRASS

Paxton Falrweather, arrested on Sat
urday afternoon by Police Officer Mc- 
Elbiney In Charlotte street, appeared in 
the Police Court this morning and 
pleaded guilty to the charge of oper
ating a car while under the influence of 
liquor. A sentence of seven days ig jail 
without the option of a fine was im
posed.

î :A complete display with more than sixty different pieces 
choose from including:

BOWLS, ASH TRAYS, VASES, CIGARETTE BOXES, 
COMPORTS and TRAYS

Prices Ranging From 60c to $14.00

\X Granet Clark and Stewart Pel- 
key Make Round Trip in 

Week

l H. J. Page, Native of Saint John, 
Talks of Historic Birth

place■
v 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET
Two Boy Scouts of Troop No. 6, 

Granet Clark and Stewart Pelkey, ar
rived in the city at 4.80 yesterday af
ternoon, having completed a hike to 
Fredericton and return. They have a 
letter from Mayor fclark, of Frederic
ton, stating that they were there July 
7. They left Saint John Monday at 
4 a.m. This is part of the test for the 
first class badge. En route tp^Fred- 
ericton they were the guests overnight 
of Mr. T. H. Estabrooks at his farm 
near Fredericton.

An interesting visitor to the city to
day was H. J. Page, Director of In
vestigation of the C. N. R. transconti
nental system. In other words, Mr. 
Page is chief of the police and detective 
service of the government railway and 
immediately attached to the executive 
of Sir Henry Thornton, general man
ager. He told a Times-Star reporter 
that his visltfto the Maritimes is al
ways a pleasurable one as his duties 
are never very strenuous here because 
of the efficiency of the staffs, and also 
because it was in this city of Saint 
John he was bom. The Saint John 
trip is always one of considerable 
sentiment.

Mr. Page was bom in the old mili
tary residence adjoining the exhibition 
buildings at the foot of Sydney street. 
His father was one of the officers In 
charge of this depot at the time. Af-

Centinued from Page 1 ROBERT SCOTT TO 
HANG OCTOBER 15

JBiichanan, number about 200, of which 
50 are severely but not dangerously Mrs. William Miller, 

White’s Mills, Dead
ter in the United States. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at I AO.. hurt.

CAME SUDDENLY.
fill TO STAND TRIALSo sudden came the initial blast that 

precautions for safety could not be 
taken. One story, told by a marine 
who made his escape by crawling along 
the ground after being hurled 40 feet 
Into the air, was that following the 
flash of lightning the fire siren was 
sounded. While the enlisted men >on 
duty ran toward the T. N. T. maga
sine there was a flash which sent 
flames 400 feet in the air, he said, and 
the concussion crushed the brick and 
stone houses like egg shells.

There followed showers of 14 and 
18-inch shells. They were stacked, offi
cials said, on the, base, thus causing 

( them to shoot straight into the air. 
Had it not been thus, the surroundings 
towns would have been cut to pieces 
by direct shell fire.

EXPLOSIONS CONTINUE.
.Fires still smouldered and as the 

flames, creeping slowly along, reached 
ne* supplies there would be a flash and 
a burst of flame as the shells were 
hurled skyward. A few seconds later 
they would rain down, starting addi
tional fires.

A change in the wind was thought 
to have saved the Picatlnny Arsenal, as 
the flames were headed in its direction 
Saturday night.

. Brigadier-General Drum late yester
day permitted one newspaperman and 
a photographer to make a trip' into the 
area with an Inspection party. They 
soon had to abandon their automobile 
because of debris which blocked the 
road, and the shell fire made it neces- 
saryxto crawl to vantage points 2on 
higher grounds surrounding the naval 
reservation.

HOUSES CRUSHED FLAT.
They proceeded to the arsenal power

house, which was demolished, and there 
could see houses crushed flat to the 
Around. A large woodei tank nearby 
had been split in two and the watei 
had swept down the hillside.

The' roads are scattered with leaves, 
twigs and limbs of trees, timbers from 
wrecked buildings, scraps • metal and 
other debris. In some places it is al- 
cost impossible for a car to make its 
way through the wreckage and avoid 
the shell holes and pitfalls caused by 
the explosion.

Not one of the 500 army buildings is 
uninjured. Roofs are scattered across 
the lawns and driveways, broken glass 
litters the yards and area ways; furni
ture and other household effects, shat
tered and crumpled, are lodged In all 
sorts of incongruous places.

... • * 1 "* -----
Speed Passengers At

Vancouver Today

8
: The death of Mrs. Ann Miller, widow 

of William Miller, occurred this morn
ing at an early hour at her home,
White’s Mills, Kings county. She is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. James 
Edwards, Branch Brook, Kings county, 
and Miss Margaret at home, and five 
sons, David and Wilson, at home, and 
Elias, George and William, of West 
Saint John; one brother and one sis-lyears* imprisonment.

Brother of Former Canadian Fin
ancier Pleads Guilty to 

Murder

FREDERICTON, July 12—Harry 
Bennett of Stanley was sent up for 
trial here at noon by Sitting Magis
trate E. Allison Mackey. He was 
admitted to bail of $2,400. The charge 
is being accessory after the fact In the 
robbery of the C. N. R. station at 
Stanley, for which Clarence White of 
Williamsburg was sentenced to two

f‘--. '■
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|é CHICAGO, Ills., July 12.—Robert 
Scott today pleaded guilty to the mur
der of Joseph Maurer, a drug clerk, for 
whose slaying the prisoner’s brother,
Russell Scott, has been sentenced to be tcrwards the family moved to Upper 
hanged on October 16. Canada where as a youth Mr. Page

entered government railway service. 
Speaking of the old military barracks 
in South End Mr. Page gave the names 
of a number of men, some of them still 
living, who have become prominent 
figures In the life of Canada and the 
Empire, who were also born within 
the walls of the prosaic building In 
South End. Among these were Lord 
Dundas; Farquarson, designer of the 
Rideau Canal and a descendent of the 
Farquarson who designed the Martdlo 
towers, General Talbot and several 
others.

Mr. Page was driven about the city 
today by C. N. R. Officer Ryan, and 
with his wife and daughter spent a 
very pleasant visit here.

HiHi
Chief Engineer Remanded After 

Accusation of Seaman on 
Steamert mm:s,:

PiSi

ABOLISHMENT OF 
N. S. COUNCIL UP

As the result of an episode which 
took place on Saturday on board the 
S. S. Oswal, lying at Sand Point, when 
F, Neilson, an able seaman, was in
jured about the head from contact 
with the deck after being pushed 
through a doorway by Axel Olsen, chief 
engineer of the steamer, a warrant was 
sworn out this morning for the arrest 
of Olsen by the injured man after his 
discharge from the hospital.

Olsen appeared in the police court 
this morning on the charge of assault, 
and the hearing of the matter was 
postponed until Wednesday morning 
to enable both sides to have their wit
nesses present.
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Spill

Argument Before Supreme Court 
Set to Open Tomorrow at 

Halifax

; Ileal Indian 
Moccasins

I
Princess Naltfu, of Indian royalty, la considered the meet beautiful

woman In her country, and Is a daricor of renown. European artists call 
her most perfect ef her type. ;

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., July 12 — The 

hearing before the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia of a stated qase by the 
Provinvial Government to ascertain
whether the present Governor in coun- LONDON, July 12:—A 
cil has power to appoint Legislative chanlc has been selected to take the 
Councillors in excess of 21 as the body place of A. B. Elliott, Alan Cobham’s 
is at present constituted, and to ques- mechanic who was killed by an- Arab 
tion the tenure of office of Legislative bullet while their plane was flying over 
Councillors, was opened before the full Mesopotamia last Tuesday. He Is W. J.

C. Moore, who will travel overland 
from England to join Cobham at Basra. 
When Moore arrives thçjp in about 
two weeks Cobham will continue his 
England-to-Aufitraiia flight

CLERGYMEN BACK
FROM ROME STUDIES Mra- Fr^k ÿ- Foger*.Dies In Hospital

( Loco/ News ) Fur-edged Indian Moccasins, made.on the Reserva
tion, and done up in such style that Tourists never fail to 
take home a pair for family and friends.

Suedes with pipe stitch seaming, beaded vamp and 
furred collar—for Ladies, in Old Rose, Purple, Pearl 
Gray. Built in lasts so snugly shaped

Fur trimmed Old Rose and Fundy Gray Suedes with
$1.50

Brown Seal Leather Moccasins with beading and fur. »

$2.35 
$2.25 
$1.75

Boudoir Slippers for Men and Ladies 95c. to $2.75

NEW MECHANIC
new me-

MINISTBR ARRIVES
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 12—’ 

Rev. J. Garrow Berrie and family ar
rived in Quebec from Scotland Satur
day. He has accepted the pasterate of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian congrega
tion in the city and will be Inducted 
as pastor on Thursday night

ysc.-------- —
CHAUDIERE ARRIVES

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived in 
port this morning from Demarara and 
the British West Indies. She had 68 
passengers on board and 8,150 torts of 
freight, which was composed of 2,160 
tons of raw sugar for the refinery here 
and 1,000 of molasses and general cargo.

ON TRIP TO COAST
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Wetmore, 175 

Canterbury street, will leave tomorrow 
for a month’s trip to the Pacific Coast. 
They plan on spending a few days in 
Toronto, and will then visit the Cana
dian cities on the way west going as 
far as Victoria, B. C.

ARTHUR BRINGS 250
The Eastern Steamship Company 

steamer Prince Arthur arrived in port 
this morning at 6.15 oclock direct from 
Boston. She'had on board 250 pas
sengers and one automobile. She will 
sail this evening on her return trip at 
8 o’clock this evening.

BRINGS COAL HERE
The steamer Dago, consigned to Ker- 

rison & Linton, arrived in port this 
morning with a cargo of coal for the 
Colwell Fuel Company. She came 
from Norfolk, Va. The steamer Facto 
is due in port tonight from New York 
with a cargo of coal for local merch
ants.

I

The death of Mrs. Caroline Rogers, 
widow of Frank W. Rogers, and 
daughter of the late Solomon end 
Margaret Hopkins, of this city, occurred 
at the General Public Hospital early 
this morning after an illness extending 
over several months. Mrs. Rogers had 
resided in Moncton for several years, 
but since the death of her husband 
made her home with her nieces, the 
Misses McConnell, Main street The 
funeral service will be held this evening 
at 8 o’clock at Brenan’s undertaking 
parlors, Paradise row, and the body 
will be taken to Moncton on the early 
train tomorrow morning for interment 
there.

Fathers McDonald and Milligan 
Are Recipients of Doctor’s 

Degrees
bench today with Chief Justice Harris 
presiding.

Deputy Attorney General Mathers 
appeared before the court and submit
ted an affidavit testifying that notifi
cation of the hearing had been sent by 
registered letter to the Legislative 
Councillors and to the Minister of 
Justice, but that no counsel was in 
court to represent the Legislative Coun
cil. He asked that the court proceed 
to appoint counsel, under the statute. 
Chief Justice Harris announced that 
Stuart Jèfiks, K. C, had been re
quested by the court to appear for 
the Legislative body and the argument 
was set aside while other 
taken up.

$2.75

'Rev.. Doctors 'Roy M. McDonald, 
Saint John, and J. Henry Milligan, of 
Milltown, N. B., curate attached to St. 
Dunstan’s church, Fredericton, arrived 
in the province from the C. P. R. 
steamer Melita, via Quebec, today. Rev. 
Dr. Milligan left the train at Frederic
ton Junction and proceeded to the capi
tal, and Rev. Dr. McDonald came to 
this, his home city, where he was 
warmly greeted by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McDonald, 216 ÿing street 
east; his uncles, their families, Revs. C. 
P. Carleton and Rev. Joseph Ward, as 
well as many others.

RECEIVE DEGREES.
Both young clergymen had been in 

Rome for nearly two years, taking spe
cial studies for their holy calling. Rev. 
Roy McDonald has been honored with 
the degree of Doctor of Theology, and 
Rev. Henry Milligan, Doctor of Canon 
Law. These are outstanding distinc
tions, and being 'conferred upon clergy
men still in their comparative youth 
is a splendid tribute to their scholarly 
attainments.

The priests were students at the 
Canadian College in Rome and say they 
enjoyed their sojourn in the Eternal 
City greatly. In the hot season they 
visited in Switzerland and elsewhere. 
Last vacation period they visited the 
Holy Land and historic Egypt.

Mrs. Catherine Poole, 
Loch Lomond Rd., Dead

colored vamp beading • • • • I• || r• t•« ••• l#
_ NO ELECTION THIS YEAR

MONTREAL, July 12.— Premier 
Taschereau of Quebec declared today 
that there would be no provincial elec
tions this year.

“The people of Canada have enough 
to consider and solve already, without 
the problem being complicated by a 
provincial election,” he remarked.

>Men’s ..
Ladies* .. .
Misses’ and Children’s

r. •!•
• • ••• mmm eielal*

• e j ••• ,• le»*-.

Francis Sr Vaughancases were
BUSINESS LOCALS

Considers Sign On
Market Building

Marcel waving, Mrs. Baker, 46 King 
Square.

West Side Taxi Service. A. E. 
Kindred. Phone 12. Day or night.

— 7-14

DANCING, RITZ, TÔNIGHT. 
Rite Orchestra.

Good time assured.

MILLIDGBVILLB SUMMER CLUB.
Dance and bridge, Tuesday, July 13. 

Admiral beatty Orchestra. Busses leave 
corner Main and Adelaide, 8.30.

DINNER CONCERT.
Special dinner concert given by 

Happy Hawkins W. E. E. I. radio or
chestra of Boston in the idain dining 
room of the Admiral Beatty Hotel to
night from 8 to 10 o’clock.

Electric irons guaranteed. Regular 
$3.75. Special $3.00.—Duval’s 15 Water
loo street. Open every night.

19 King Street
7-19

Howard A Ryan. Mail Order Service. Open Friday and Saturday nights.
The funeral of Howard A. Ryan 

held on Friday July 9 at Sussex United 
Church on the Arrival of the noon train 
from Saint John. Rev. A. V. Morash 
officiated and was assisted By Rev. W. 
P., Dunham, chaplain of thfc Masonic 
Lodge at Hampton. The dholr sang 
two of the favorite hymes of the de- 

‘X#ad Kindly Light” and “The 
f^ime are Sinking* Interment

Commissioner Harding, when asked 
this morning,about the suggestion that 
a sign be placed on the market build
ing so that tourists could find it readily, 
said this was a matter which he had 
I fid under consideration for some little 
time and action would -probably be 
taken soon. This was only one of a 
number of changes which he had in 
contemplation, the commissioner said.

was
1

Latest numbers.
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ceased “
Sands o
was made in the family lot, In Berwick 
cemetery, where an impressive Masonic 
service was conducted at the grave. The 
roll bearers were Everett Fenwick, 
Everett Keith, W. A. Ross. Charles 
Strong, Dr. McAllister and Wiliam Mc
Leod. Many beautiful floral tributes 
which included, an emblem of Corin
thian. Lodge, A. M. and A. M., No. 13; 
and x wreath from the Royal Arch 
Chapter, Sussex, expressed the sincere 
sympathy of many friends to the be
reaved relatives.

VANCOUVER. B. C., July 12- 
Captain Linton Wells and Edward S. 
Evans, making their record speed trip 
around the world, will reach the next 
to final stage of their journey when 
they arrive on the Canadian Pacific 
Liber Empress of Asia here today. At 
once when the vessel docks they will 

Zi- ‘ leave by C. P. R. boat for Seattle when 
an aeroplane will be in readiness for 
them to make the sensational cross- 
cdntinental flight to New York.

da
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Three Water Main 

Leaks; None Serious
;

/
Three leaks in the city mains <%*- 

veloped over the week-end, Commis
sioner Wigmore said this morning. Two 
of them were in Smythe street and 
the other at the corner of Duke and 
Prince William streets. None of them 
was serious. The commissioner said 
the water In Spruce Lake was higher 
than he had ever known it to be at tliy 
time of year, and no water was be
ing run into the lake from Menzies.

ROTARY LUNCHEONBORIS TO REMAIN
PARIS, July 12—The Bulgarian 

legation here today categorically denied 
à report emanating from Vienna that 
King Boris intended to abdicate.

The death of Catherine, widow of 
Samuel Poole, occurred at her residence, 
I-och Lomond road, this morning. Mrs. 
Poole Is survived by three sons and 
three daughters. The sons are Joseph 
L. and Andrew P., of this city, and 
Harold, of Calgary, and the daughters 
the Misses Mary, Annie and Charlotte, 
at home. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday morning at 9.30 to St. 
Joachim church for high mass of re
quiem at 10 o’clock.

Rotarian Dr. William Warwick, dis
trict health officer, gave an interesting 
address before the Rotary Club today 
on the administration of the depart
ments of public health and safety. 
Romeyn Wormuth, American Consul, 
and C. Allen Beatteay, were introduced 
as new members of the club. President 
Bert Foster occupied the chair.

i
Boy’s suits, sizes 2 to 6 years, values 

to $1.50 for 69c. on Tuesday only. Our 
stores close at 6 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. The Ideal Stores, W. E.

Miss Mabel Sandafl
The funeral of Miss Mabel Sandall 

was held from her brother’s residence 
yesterday afternoon and was largely 
attended. The service was conducted 
by Rev. E. E. Styles, assisted by Rev. 
It. S. Crisp; and the choir of Exmouth 
street church, of which Miss Sandall 
was organist, rendered special music, 
assisted by Miss Louise Knight who 
sang “One Sweetly Solemn Thought” 
The pall bearers were W. L. Seville, 
Frederick N. Myles, Frederick Withers 
and Alfred Styles. A large number of 
floral tributes were received among 
them being a crescent from the Kin
dergarten alumnae, and wreaths from 
the choir, Sunday school and Mission 
Circle of Exmouth street church. In
terment was In the family lot at Fem- 
Lriil.

Vacation Trims7-13
F. J. Pangbom Is

Dead At Zionville
BIRTHS BABY CONTEST

Come to Baby Contest, St. Phillip’s 
Church, Wednesday, 14th. 7 p.m. 7-14

Between 50c. and $2 there seem to be a million 
adornments , in'- Novelty Jewelry at the Senior 
Jewelers.

Hat Brooches of brilliant color in the shape of 
baskets, bow ties, etc. Brilliant set Sterling

, 8PRAGG—On July 32. 1926, to Mr. 
anil Mrg^ Charles Spragg, 32 Frederick 
street, a daughter. RAIN WAS BLESSING.

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 12— 

Fred J. Pangbolni, Zionville, York 
county, died at Victoria Hospital af
ter an operation. The deceased is a 
son of Fred G. Pangbom of Saint John 
who survives. • The deceased is sur
vived also by several brothers and sis
ters. A widow arid two sons survive 
in Zionville. The funeral took place 
this afternoon with interment in the 
rural cemetery.

A. D. Holyoke, organizer for the 
Conservative party In New Brunswick, SCOUT CAMP OPENS TODAY 
arrived In the city on the noon train. pnimpninTrur T , ... .Mr. Holyoke reports the agricultural Lh™ °EfICJ°X ^ 12'~ Wit*

isiït&zsrvssimixture of weather. The late rain the Keswick district, on account of 
was a blessing in quenching tnany of ™°8flu;toes, the advance party left 
the forest fîtes. Speaking of political f ,*'r,cton this afternoon to prepare 
activity in view of an impending Fed- for opening tomorrow of the larg- 
eral election, the Woodstock man said est Gllwe11 training camp for scout- 
the Conservative party was ready and maaters ever held in the Dominon of 
well organized whenever the call came. Canada.

NOTICE fruit
Silver Bar p:ns from $1. A maze of Pendants, 
with scenic wonders seen through Blue rounded 
crystals, embellished by Butterfly wing back
grounds. The Blue backed Cameos also are 
matched in Earrings, Dinner Rings, Bar Pins, Brace
lets in abundance.

DEATHS' T^he Annual Meeting of the Rate
payers of Rothesay Consolidated 
School District. No. 3, in the Parish 
of Rothesay, will be held in the 
School Building on July 12, 1926, at 
8 p. m.

MARTIN—At„ , her late residence, 
Pleasant Point, on July », 1926, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Martin, widow of John Mar
tin, leaving two sons, five daughters, 
three brothers and two sisters.

Notice of funeral later. 
-FITZRANDOLPH—At his residence, 

at Rer.dclph, N. B., on July 11, 1926, 
Allan H. FltzRar.doIph, aged 67 years.

Funeral from Christ Church Cathed
ral, at Fredericton, N. B., at 2.30 o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon.

HÀNDRAN*—In this city, on July 11, 
lv26, George A. Handrail, leaving two 
eons, one daughter, two brothers and 
tfcrep sisters to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of h!i 
R. E. Handran, 225 Waterloo 
flcrvlce on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.

ROGERS—After a lingering illness, on 
July 12, 1926, Mrs. Caroline Rogers, 
wido\* of Frank W. Rogers, passed a wav 
at the General Public Hospital.

Funeral on Tuisday at Monctofi. Ser
vice at Brenan’s Undertaking Parlors 
Monday evening 11 8 p. na.

POOLE—At 1 voeh Lomond road, July 
32, li/26, Catherine, widow of Samuel 
Pcde, leaving three 
daughters to mourn.

(Halifax,

H. L. McMACKIN, 
Secretary.7-13

Ferguson & Page
SENIOR JEWELERS

LOST—Small yellow dog with white 
breast ; answering name of 'Laddie." 

Findei rewarded on returning to 104 
Harrison, lower bell, or Phone 3491-21.

7—14

Mist Mary Foohey

The funeral of Miss Mary Foohey 
was held at 8.30 o’clock this morning 
from her uncle’s residence, 42 Wall I 
street to the Cathedral for high mass j 
of requiem sung by Rev. Father Boyd, j 
Prayers were also said at the grave by | 
Father Boyd. Relatives acted as pail ! 
bearers and interment was in thé new 
Catholic cemetery.

India and Europe are to be connected 
t>y an airplane line across Iraq.Jack Hoyt of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, Bridgetown, N. S., returned 
home today after visiting at the home 
of his brother, Gerald M. Hoyt, Rock
land Road.

T. R. Clark of Dorchester, Mass., is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Brown, 
Watson street, West Saint John.

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, July 12.—Sterling ex

change easy. Great Britain 485 15-16; 
France 2601/,; Italy 338; Germany 
23.80.

Canadian dollars 1-8 of one per cent 
premium.

T
son,

street.

Of Interest To 
Good Dressers -, jrLfU«iyMSI -

-

/ $f
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PERSONALSjm
i ;* J?1X

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Macintosh and 
children of New Glasgow, are visiting 
in the city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Fraser, Rockland Road ” 

Mrs. James C. Wilson, of Hartford, 
Conn., is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. 
Armstrong, Mecklenburg street.

Mrs. W. J. Edwards, 73 Queen 
street, who, accompanied by her

If the wife wants to „Phyll.i6’ has b«n
know how to render the In Safu^ ‘ ^ h°me
home attractive and bright Miss Mildred McCutcheon, Miss 
she will naturally come to Doris Francis and Miss Effie DeWitt 
Amland Bros, and select ®pent Pie„,wee*t~end at Beulah Camp,
ctthsL,n°l0Um8 and 0il" Mre” Haley" Phinney, of Newcastle, 

clotha N. B., and Mrs. John Williamson of
Oak Bay, are visiting Mrs. Alexander 
Irvine, 170 Adelaide street.

The Misses Audrey and Bessie 
Young arrived in Saint John this morn
ing on the R. M. S. P. Chaudière on a 
visit to Mrs. H. Smith, 98 Portland 
street.

Linoleums ■
sons and three Just received an early ship

ment of very stylish suits. 
Blue and black pencil stripes, 
smart tweeds and blue serges. 
Without doubt some of the 
finest products of ready tail
ored- art that we have 
handled.

111N. S., and Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., papers please copy.)

Fui era] fn m her late residence, Wed
nesday n.ornlng at 9.30 to St. Joachum 
church for high mass of requiem at 10 
o'clock. Friends Invited.

MILLER—At the White's Mills, Kings 
Co., N. B., on July 12, 3926, Ann, widow 
of William Miller, leaving two daugh
ters, five sons, one Bister and 
brother.

Funeral at Branch Crook, Tuesday 
July 13. at 1.30.

DARRAH—At his residence. 365 Union 
street, on July 11, 1926, Joseph A. Dar- 
reh, leaving his wife, nine daughters 
and three

IPFour Yards Wide m' j», j 1-
jih

°l

/
Yft$50$35 to

Funeral (private) tomorrow at 8 p. m. EXTRA TROUSERS FREE Regal Chippendalei

With a suit made to your 
special order is a splendid 
offer this month. The Mon
treal branch of Taylor & Co., 
of New York, Chicago and 
Montreal, enables us to do 
this. We take your measure 
at the regular suit price and 
you get extra pants free, a 
saving of $8 to $18. An Ex
cellent selection of high class 
cloths and fit guaranteed.

Linoleums, best quality, 
four yards wide at $1.00 
per square yard.

IN MEMORIAM A shining example of the ornate car ving and slender grace of Chippendale’s 
art in Furniture creation is now being admired in our North window.

Walnut, with the wavy heart graining matched handsomely everywhere pro
ducing a series of medalliona. Raised motifs on the Bed and panelling in all top 
drawers of bright Bronze Harewood. Carven borders in general and the typical 
Chippendale crown piece carving stand ing out on every base. The unique Chip
pendale Chifferobe with distinct top section. The masterpiece of an Immortal.
Five pieces in all

mmmKILEY—In loving memory of Ben
jamin H. Riley, who departed this life 
July 12, 1923.

WIFE AND SON. Oilcloths, first grades, 
at 55c per square yard.

Linoleum Squares, in all
DOWNIE—In loving memory of my 

dear husband, W. Herbert Downle, wno 
departed this life July 11, 192L 

In death, In life beloved.

1 Finland Wants
20-Mile Sea Limit

r -
sizes.WIFE.

$355sa Congoleum Squares, in 
all patterns and sizes.

Blinds at 69c per 
square yard.

LONDON, July 12—Finland is pre
paring a request to the League of Na
tions for an International

! FUNERAL NOTICE 6mi agreement
to put a stop to-international bootleg
ging. Finland is suffering severely 
from illegal rum-running and wants in
ternational recognition of a 20-mile sea 

I limit search and seizure. It is believed 
« ex «*/ • ■ . that on,y the League can secure thele* WBieriOO Street necessary permission from the various

nations for this drastic change in i,,„ 
■■;#■■■■■ ■■■■■■T ternational law, :...........................

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
Members of Union Lodge, No. 2, and 

other lodges ere notified to attend the 
fuz eral of GILMOUR’SAMLAND BROS., LTD.KNIGHT J. A. DARRAH, 
Tveeday, 13th lest Service at St. Mary*w 
church, Waterloo street, at .3 o’clock. 

By order of C t
,Fu rh ihure^Ru As?

130-36 Dock St/ V68 KING?
F. Z FOWLER,

X, oL-R. aa4 a. ~r.
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A. HTZRANDOLPH,
LUMBERMAN, DEAD -,F’G: Larsen, general manager of the 

Kelth-Albee interests In Boston, has 
arranged a vacation trip to California 
which will last from four to six months.

Larsen is making the trip under 
he advice of his physician, who has 

prescribed

« You can 
bahish 

Indigestion

k Was Well Known Business Man 
—Wife and Daughter on 

Trip to EnglandE fills4
it

A
-, .. * complete rest and can

cellation of all business appointments 
during the time he is away

Allan H. Fit* Randolph, of Ran-1 M T. L. Crabb will be in charge oi 
I dolph, a prominent business man of ‘ 'L*I??n s interests during his ab- 
Saint John county and also of Freder- ,~?r\ ~rabb is an associate ol
icton, passed away at his home on ■‘taith-Albee office in New York 
Sunday morning, following an illness . 7., a man who has had a widi 
of several months. Mr. Fitxrandolph ??r , c as a showman, 
was 67 years of age, the greater part T . r" Larsen 
of his life being spent in Fredericton, John newsPaper 

I where he had vari«i business interests.
He came to Saint John in 1911 and 

j became managing director of the well 
I known firm of Randolph & Baker,
I Ltd., lumber merchants and lime manu- 
I facturera. He was born in Fredericton.
I Previous to his coming to Randolph 
the late Mr. Fits Randolph was presi
dent of Randolph & Baker at Freder- 

I icton and was president of the People’s 
Bank, succeeding his father in that 
position at the capital. He was also 

I president of the Field Boom Company, 
which later was merged in the Saint 

I John Log Driving Company. He was 
1 In addition

|' . ' : : ’ :% j
S- f ::

m.Commercial Teachers' Insti
tute Opens Wednesday— 

Registration Today

K'::
% ||

l

ill
ÉBliÜ

Ip:: was formerly a Saint 
man.

m
I Merits YourRegistration In connection with the 

months’ course at the Saint John Vo
cational School will commence this af
ternoon, on the arrival of between 20 
and. 28 New Brunswick home eco
nomic teachers who are expected in 
the city to take advantage of the spe
cial course.

Speaking of this month’s course, 
Fletcher Peacock, director of the Vo
cational school here, said that Miss 

"Sarah Barnett, provincial supervisor of 
home economics, assisted by two 
Massachusetts teachers, will give in
struction in millinery and dress mak-j 
tng, and Miss Inch, a graduate of 
Columbia University, New York, and 
head of the home economics depart
ment of the Saint John Vocational 
School, would together conduct the 
courses.

The cafeteria of the Vocational 
School will be opened tomorrow. Miss 
Jnama Reid will be in charge.

L INSTITUTE WEDNESDAY. *

Sign Suggested For
Market Building

Confidence! Quickly and Pleasantly withm
The reliable product of a 

reliable firm.
V.

WASSONS
Stomach Tonic

Many tourists and other visitors to the 
city frequently ask the police and others 
wnere the Saint John market building 
?*■ yk Boston man in town recently 
had heard of the big market and when 
he was shown the building he expressed 
sup>rise that there was no sign on the 
outside of the structure for the infor- 
mation of strangers. He suggested that 
a sign Saint John Market” be placed 
on the building as well as an electric 
sign with the same lettering.

Strangers who see the market for the 
first time are favorably impressed with 
It and consider that the city is fortu- 

P°ssess*n8 such a commodious 
building. New Brunswick visitors to 
the city who have never seen the mar
ket also have difficulty in locating it 
and these, too, advocate the labelling 
of the structure.

HiÜ ALWAYS ASK FOR IT!
m1

: w :
I One Dose Relieves Even Bad Cases 

60c. and $1.00 Bottle 

Free Trial Sample for the Asking

1Ï ü a partner of A. F. Ran
dolph & Sons, Limited, wholesale gro
cers at Fredericton and was identified 
with several other business Interests.

I

r!ACTIVE IN GOOD WORK.
! He topk an active part in 
munity work at Fredericton previous 
to his going to Randolph. He was a 
member of the Victoria Hospital 
Board and was one of its keenest 
workers. He always showed an interest 
in matters that pretained to the public 
welfare and his passing has removed 
a prominent member of the business 
life of New Brunswick.

A particularly sad feature of his 
death is the fact that his wife and 
daughter, Miss Helen, are at present in 
England, word of his demise having 
been cabled them immediately. Other 
relatives surviving are two sons, Guy! 
A., of Randolph, and A. M„ in Eng-1 
land; also two brothers, Robert, of 
Fredericton, and Charles, of Montreal, 
and two sisters, Mrs. D. I. V. Eaton 
and Miss Helen Fit* Randolph, both in 
England. i

The funeral arrangements have been 
made for Tuesday afternoon in Fred
ericton. Service will be held in Christ
church Cathedral at 2.30 p.m.

The Soviet Government of Russia is 
preparing to buy 80,000 freight

Bowel Tonic Tablet* Keep Your Liver Right—Fine for
Constipation. 100 for 39c., 3 dozen for 17c.

-------- ------------------

com-

for Smokers Cough

tty
Lic-O-rice

The institute of commercial teachers 
of New Brunswick will commence at 
the Vocational School on Thursday, 
July 18 and extend over three weeks. 
The mornings will be devoted to book
keeping, and allied subjects, and the 
best methods of imparting knowledge 
to pupils. The afternoons of the first 
week will be taken up with shorthand, 
office practice and penmanship; 
of the second week will be given over 
to business English, and filing, and 
those of the concluding week will be 
devoted to typewriting and course con
struction.

A. J. Pointing, manager of the Isaac 
Pitman Publishing Company of Can
ada, will address the institute on July 
19. An address on shorthand and a 
demonstration will be given on July 
21 by, Nathen Behren, holder of the 
world’s speed shorthand champion
ship. During the third week of the 
institute, C. A. Gaaong, a member of 
the faculty of the university of Wis
consin at Madison, Wls., who has spe
cialized in the study of commercial 
education, ,will give a series of lectures 
on the elementary phases of

mmm■
•A#: il

COLORFUL scenes like those of centuries ago were enacted 
at Peking when Rince Pu Chia, cousin of the Chinese 

boy emperor, Pu Yi. was married to Miss Tseng Huang- 
yuan, daughter of a former Chinese government official. 
This picture shows bnde and groom in their ceremonial cos
tumes worm at the wedding.

TIRE PRICE SLASH 
IS EXPECTED HERE

BA.G AND KEYS FOUND.

money at the corner of Priice William
and a laTgK Bunch of keys in Main street in FairviUe. The 

owners of the lost articles 
them at headquarters.

GOL. MACLAREN RETURNS.
Colonel Murray MacLaren, M. D- 

M. P., returned last night from a fish- 
With a reduction of automobile tire trip in northern New Brunswick 

prices in the United States amounting ,t0day,toT Fred«"
on the average to appro,unately 9 per t0*™1 °f th= lat*
cent, a corresponding drop in the price -------
on this side of the line can confidently 
be expected, according to many tire 
men. The drop <n the price of Crude 
rubber, amounting to almost 73 per 
cent in $he past six months, coupled 
with the general tendency lor lower 
prices in the fall, is given as further 
reason for this belief. ,

Past experience has shown that 
Canadian prices fluctuate with United 
States tire prices, and while there may 
be a difference in degree of fluctua
tion, the tendency has always been in 
the same direction, local dealers state.
Some feel that while American prices 
have dropped about 9 per cent, it Is 
unlikely that the Canadian reduction 
will be more than 6 per cent. The 
reason for this expected difference is 
partly attributed to over production 
in the United States and the efforts 
of American manufacturers to unload 
their surplus stock before winter.

those

they soothe 
the throat, Canadian Trade Likely to Fol

low Movement in United 
States

Camp for U. S. A. College Boys 
To Be Made In Charlotte. Co.

can procureI

“always. 
good taste*’Phone vour Want Ads. \ 

Main 2417. * iNew York Co. Buys Hold
ings at McDougalTs Lake 

For Purpose

severe stroke from which she never 
rallied. She was of United Empire 
Loyalist descent and is survived by 
two daughters, Miss Edith Smith, of 
the post office staff, and Miss Frances 
Smith at home; two brothers, T 
Bruce Winslow, of Bolivia, South 

ST. GEORGE, July 11—The exten- America, and Donald B. Winslow, of 
sive holdings and fine buildings owned 5n*llia’ and one sister, Miss Grace 
by J. Gould Brokaw, of New York and ‘c FSederictoa
Paris, at McDougall Lake, have been ™ „ took .place Su,nday after-
purchased by a New Yoric company Christchurch rhhh , “f^ , a< 
headed by Messrs. Alexander Weissand by Very ^eyC u 80 °jdock
Dudley Joseph. A summer school or temmTmSteÆ*\d in: 
eamp for boys will be opened next SpringhW * church^a^
summer and it is expected over 100 
college boys will spend their vacations 
at McDougall.

TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS

cars.

A new 
across passenger and mail ferry line 
„„ ,, “e Danube Is expected to short-
right mJilMnCy fr°m Bucharest to Sofia,

i

The French Franc Is 
Going To Par

economics.

PICNIC POSTPONED 
UNTIL THIS EVENING

fLEAR VELVETYSKIN
^ can be yours by proper cleans
ing. The right soap to ask for it

ResinoiHampton Event Set Over on Ac
count of Ram——Forty Hours 

at Rothesay

The/rench franc recently touched the lowest

ran hardly be otherwise than upward in nature.

It IS a question of time only. ”
This situation offers investors of shrewdness 

and foresight one of the most attractive oppor
tunities of the present generation. It a how 
possible to purchase French Government 6% 
Bonds, direct obligations of the Republic of 
trance, at a fraction of their normal exchange 
value, with aasnred confidence that as France's • 
economic and financial position approaches its- 
pre-war status, they will show a contiguous 
appreciation In value.

W'.^r7*tr?ne!y recommend French Govern
ment 6% Bonds of 1920. Incidentally, we advise 
the purchase of the Bonds in preference to the 
currency because from them an interest-income 

* “ A 100,000-franc French Government
6% Bond can to-day be bought for $2,700.00.
îïnL I?rity of “change its value
™ he $19,300.00. Its purchase now, therefore, 
poesesses a potential net profit of $16,600.00. This 
is without considering the .income from interest 
coupons which yielding abound 7 per cent per 

( annum now will return nearly 43 per cent on 
the present investment when the franc is 
quoted at par. These interest-coupons are tax- 
exempt and can be earned, at the prevailing 
rate of exchange, at any bank in Canada and 
throughout the world.

While the number of investors who perceive 
that this opportunity prevails only because 
france ■ passing through a transient period of 
recuperation, and who are, in consequence, tak
ing advantage of the current low price to accumu
late these governmental securities; while this 
number, we repeat, is growirik, it represents only 
atraction of those before whom the facts have 
been presented. It has always been tnus: the 
man or woman who exercises his or her better 
judgment, our records attest, has been the 
investor who earned the most liberal profits.

In discussing economic and financial questions 
that are purely temporary In nature, the in
terior lose ***** of the forest for the trees.

ly* ™ who recognize that FRANCE IS 
FUNDAMENTALLY SOUND; that her re
cuperative powers were well established fol
lowing the Franco-Prussian war when French 
Government Bonds after/selling down to 7 per 
cent of their normal value, completely recovered 
and soared time par; that ultimately FRANCE 
WILL.TRIUMPH OVER HER PRESENT 
DIFFICULTIES AS COMPLETELY AS «HE 
TRIUMPHED OVER THE HORDES WHO 
SWEPT HER PEACEFUL VILLAGES AND 
TOWNS m THE DAYS OF THE GREAT 

it is such investors who are to-day accu- 
mulating French Government 6% Bonds.
. It was the same class of investors who reaped 
fortunes through their investments in selected 
“sues of depreciated government bonds of 
other countries during the past five or six years.

In March, 1919, the pound sterling 
trached the lowest point in its history, selling for 
$3.19 in the markets of the world, against a par 
value of $4.86.65. At that time many said the 
pound would never return to its pre-war value 
that it would have to be “stabilized’’ perman
ently around $3.25. But everyone knows that 
sterling has since CROSSED PAR. To be sure, 
there were many critical periods during its re
covery but the important point is that the pound 
■ agata worth its normal exchange value.

The estate investor is not greatly concerned 
over the minor fluctuations in French exchange, 
when he invests in French Government 6%
Bonds. He not only knows that he owns Gov
ernment Bonds, the principal and interest of 
which are fully guaranteed by one of the 
world s greatest powrs, but he is well aware of 
the fact that FRANCE HAS NEVER DEFAUT 
the fact that FRANCE HAS NEVER DE
FAULTED ON INTEREST PAYMENTS 
NOR FAILED TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL 
of her Bonds at maturity and furthermore, that 
no unit of currency has ever risen to its par value 
without reactions.

Not only the course of the pound sterling 
taught the lesson that despite periods of exchange 
depression, a nation’s money is bound to re- 
CoJ®’ when the nation is fundamentally sound 
an<making every effort to restore financial 
equilibrium.

frmnc * fCTr years ago was worth 
only 19.14 "cents or $19,140.69 per 160,000 
francs—yet to-day it is quoted above par or at 
more than $19,300 per 100,000 franca. The 
value of 100,000 Swiss francs has increased by 
more than $4,160.00 within a comparatively 
short space of time.

7"ke Dutch Guilder, Holland's monetary 
unit, following the war depreciated from /its par 
value of 40.20 cents or $40,200.00 per 100,000

$40,200.00, showing a NET RISE of $10,900.00 
The Swedish krone, normally worth 26.8 

cents or $26,800.00 per 100,00(1 krone, dropped 
to 17.69 cents or $17,650.00 per 100,000. In a 
few years the unit has completely recovered 
a!L'te loeses- and at present the value of 
100,000 Swedish knone Is $26,800.00. During

sussiwtir - ,HW i~"i-
R.'^S ÎS
Î22-25 y«”. to 46.95 cents or $46,990.00 per 
100,000. Despite the great havoc wrought by 
the earthquakes on the country’s economic life 
the value of 100,000 yen ha. Increased bv 

LESS THAN TWENTY-FOUR
MONTHS.
_ Everyone knows how rapid has been the rise in 
Danish and Norwegian exchanges. These coun- 
tnes have been faced with critical economic con- 
dtttons but the Danish krone is now worth 
26.50 cents or $26.500.00 per 100,000 krone 
whereas m 1921 it had fallen to 13 cents or 
$13,009.99 per 100,000. The value of 100,000 
Danish krone has Increased by $13,500.00 In 
less than five years’ time. The Norwegian 
krone has RISEN from 11.7 cents or $11,700.00 
per 100,000 krone, to 22.04 cents or $22,040.00

Mrs. O. S. Léger
MONCTON, July 11—The death 

occurred at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
here, at noon today of Mrs. C 
Léger, a well known resident of M 
ton for over 80 years. She was 78 
years of age and had enjoyed good 
health until Wednesday night, last, 
when she was suddenly stricken with

TO BUILD ROAD “

lumber, plumbing and carpenta? work, late 5? husbfnd’ the
They have, it is reported; offered to predeceased her 18
bear half of the expenses of a road into t g She.1'av's to mourn their 
the camps. ° los! s°ns. Alfred O, of this city,

Mr. Brokaw has owned the property rr/f w’ °f,BI0st°nl:, flve broth-
at the lake for many years and gener- ton.Slmj^,*L> of Monc- 
ally spent a portion of the year tiîère, 0Uv Ed"ard> of^ew Bedford, Mass.; 
hunting or fishing. He erected one of v. fr *and iHenJ7’ of St- Marys, 
the finest lodges in the province with CcUn,tyi “Iso three sisters, Mrs.
all modern improvements. |airah ^ger’ ot. Buctouche; Mrs.

Salome LeBlanc, of St. Marys, Kent 
county, and Mrs. Beuier, of Fitchbure 
Mass. ”’

The funeral will takep lace Tues
day morning at 9 o’clock from L’As- 
somption church to St. Anselme 
tery.

Clear Your Skin
With

Cuticura
_ Messrs. Weiss and Joseph were in 
Smi this week completing the transfer 
ini arranging for alterations and ad
ditions. A new lighting system will he 
installed, a number of bath rooms put 
In and a big reception and clinic hall 
built.

O. S. 
onc-

*1t.Speaking to the congregation at the 
raoman Catholic Church at Rothesay 
yesterday morning,x Rev. James Brown Soap to Clean». 

Ointment to Heal / 
Ab»ol«f lT Notbles S«tt.rannounced that the picnic, which was 

to have been held at Hamptin on Sat
urday, had been postponed until to
day and would be conducted rain or 
shine. In the event of the weather ' 
being inclement, he said that arrange* 
ments had been made to look after 
the crowd indoors where supper would 
be served. The proceeds of the picnic 
will go towards paying off the debt-on 
the priest’s residence at Hampton. 
Special train connections will enable 
those attending the picnic to go at 
convenient hours.

FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
In the announcements for the week 

at Rothesay yesterday, Father Brown 
said that the Forty Hours’ Devotions 
for that parish would commence on 
Friday next and end on Sunday. 
These three days also were set apart, 
he said, for the people of Rothesay to 
make the jubilee. The regulations for 
the parish were: Three visits each day 
for the three days, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, with Holy Communion on 
the last day.

AMERICAN & INDIAN 
Steamship Line

EUerman fit Bucknall, S. S. Co., tfi

EAST AFRICA—INDIA 
DIRECT

VIA SUEZ CANAL— MONTHLY SERVICE

SPECIALS ATmar-

DYKEMAIYS
443 Mam St ' Phone 1109 |

Our Goods Are New and Best ■ 
Quality.
98 lb Bag Regal Flour .

Fs-s-5«EW,E hall JLNS.ÏÏ5V
From West Saint John, July 23 js lbs Lantic Sugar 
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd. 7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...

L T. KNIGHT & CO. \ B°ttlea Lemon <» Vanilla .... 25c
Sc. John, N. B. 2 Tins Toma toe Soup

NORTON, LILLY & COMPANY 2 Tins Vegetable Soup
_______ 8*.ver St.. New York citr 2 Urge Tins Pineapple

2 Tins Corn .................
2 Tins Peas ..........
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)
4 Tins 
10 lbs
5 lb Tin Pure Honey .........
Swansdown* Cake Flour, pkg 
Qt Bottle Tomato Catsup ..
6 lbs Oatmeal ............................... .....
16 o* Bottle Wagstaff Marmalade 16c 
6 lbs Comme» 1 ...
5 lb Pail Shortening ............. ___
^Goods delivered to all parts of the

11 $450/

..$120
.. 45c

$1.00

I Deaths 25c

25c
. 25cceme-

35cJoseph A. Darrah
The death occurred yesterday at his 

home, 866 Union street, of Joseph A. 
Darrah, for about 88 years a well 
known baggagemaster. He was super
annuated about a year ago. Mr. Dar- 
rah'ft health had not been good during 
the past year, but he was not 
obliged to remain in bed until.a week 
ago today. He Is survived by his wife, 
formerly Miss Margaret Dolan, of this 
city, three sons and nine daughters, all 
at home with the exception of 
son, Joseph, who is in Ontario.

Mr. Darrah was a member of Union 
Lodge, Knights of Pythias, and a 
charter member of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen. Arrangements for 
the funeral are incomplete.

25cMrs. William Kaiser
FREDERICTON, July 11 — Mrs. 

Elizabeth Kaiser, wife of Wm. Kaiser 
of this city, died suddenly Saturday 
night at her home 813 York street. 
Besides the husband 
years survives.

DROWNED IN CANAL
PORT DALHOUSIE, Ont., July 12 

—While swimming in the ship canal 
here yesterday afternoon, with a num
ber of other young people, Frank 
scott, 18, of North Tonawanda, N. Y., 
was drowned when he is thought to 
have suffered a cramp. His body has 
been recovered.

* *ll> ,■ —•
TWO BROTHERS DIE

COLLINGWOOD, Ont., July 12_
Harry Seeler, aged 18, and his 17-year- 
oid brother, Norman, were drowned in 
the Nottawasaga River, near their 
father s farm, on Saturday.

6-29-23-8-12-16-19.
28cRobertson’s 28c

%rdines 
Rhubarb

25c
25cSailor Is Hurt On

Steamer Oswall
80cson aged 9

98 lb bags Robin Hood ot Cream
of West Flour ...................

24 lb bags ...................................
98 lb bags Purity Flour ......... $4.60
24 lb bags 
15 lbs Ladtic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .
Good Bulk Tea, lb ...
5 lbs New Onions ....

25c
Shortly after noon Saturday Police 

Sergt. O’Neill and Constable McCauley 
responded to a call to the warehouse 
at No. 4 berth, West Saint John, where 
they found F. Neilson, a sailor lying 

a table quite badly injured and 
bleeding from a wound on the head. 

•'Neilson, who Is a Norwegian, informed 
the officers that Axel Olsen, aged 40, 
hailing from Sweden, who is chief en
gineer on the steamship Oswal, load
ing lumber at No. 8 berth, had pushed 
him from a doorway on the ship and 
knocked him down on the iron deck.

After the officers rendered first aid 
to the injured man he was taken to 
the General Public Hospital and Olsen 
was taken to police headquarters for 
Investigation. It was learned that the 
injuries ta Neilson were the result of 
an accident and Olsen was allowed to 
return to his ship.

$450 25c
88cone $1.20

$150 MALONE’SThe Spaoiali peseta from 11.75 
$11,750.06 per 160,006 pesetas a few years ago 
nas now recovered to 15.84 cents or $15,840 00 
per 100,000 and the unit is expected to touch 
par this year.

Leading South American exchanges show 
simitar wide improvements. Within tnree years 
tne Brazilian milreia has advanced from 8.55 

or $8550.06 per 100,000, to 15.87 cents 
11er *®*,000, recording a A NET 

Ç’^NOF $7,330.00 PER 100,000 MILREIS.
P**° was not long ago worth 

only 2857 cents or $28,370.00 pct 100,000 . 
pesos but TO-DAY it is quoted at 40.43 cents j 
or $40,430.00 per 100,000. The value of J
by’$u M*?o»tiae peeos has decreased I

cents or

25c
George B. Handren 150c 516 Main St 

25c 239 Charlotte St 
20c 5 cakes Shnny Monday Soap

3 Cans Patted Ham ...........
2 Cans Clark's Beans ...................25c i
Fancy Sunklst Oranges, do*. ... 27c j 

39c Fancy California Lemons, do* .... 35c j 
39c 15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins

'Phone M. 2913 ; 
•Phone M. 5101 IThe death of George A. Handren 

occurred in this city on Sunday, July 
11, after a short illness. The late Mr. 
Handren, who was a former resident 
of St Martins, leaves to mourn two 
sons, one daughter, two brothers and 
three sisters. The sons are Roy F. and 
A. Ernest, of this city, and his daugh
ter, is Mrs. Ethel Lindsay, also of Saint 
John.

Maple Leaf Peaches, tin 
Sliced Pineapple, tin ... 18c and 23c

'.. 25c

■ 28c j
25c

Grated Pineapple, tin ...
5 lb tin Corn Syrup ...
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade 45c
2 tins Corn ..................
2 tins Peas ..................
2 large tins Tomatoes
2 large tins Pumpkin ..
4 tins Kippered Snacks
4 tins Sardines .......
1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 32c

11 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder .. 32c 
1 lb pkg Pure Cream of Tartar 28c
5 bags Table Salt
3 boxes Matches

V, 15c !The brothers are John and 
James, of Lynn, Mass., and the sisters 
ore Mrs. Mary Branscombe, of St 
Martins; Mrs. Wilbur Webber, Mel
rose, Mass., and Mrs. Annie Kelly, of 
Lynn. He also leaves seven grand
children. The funeral arrangements 
have been made for Tuesday afternoon 
■t 2.80 o’clock from the residence of 
his son, Roy F. Handren, 228 Water
loo street.

1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon ... 19c j
.Snap Hand Cleaner .............\... jgc
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .
6 lb Tin Corn Syrup

25c
In the light of these accomplishments tl is 

easy to see that France with a balanced budget, 
d*f‘ agreements, in short, definitely
ADVANCED UPON THE ROAD TO FINAN
CIAL RECOVERY, can put the franc back 
to par (19.3 cents or $19,300.00 per 100,000 
francs' within the comparatively 
future. _

23c28c 25cN 28c ,89c
25c

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.25c
near 25c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Drive to Barker’s for cut 
prices on groceries. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or 
cheei fully refunded.

You are familiar with the thrift that makes 
France individually, the richest country in 
Europe to-day. The investor, therefore, cannot 
help but have confidence in the ability and skill 
of her forty-odd millions of people, the honesty 
and integrity of whom has never been questioned.

Make your investment in French Government 
6% Bonds TO-DAY not to-morrow when the 
franc may be higher. We have only to 
remind you that with the franc at PAR 
every 1,006-franc French Government 6% 
Bond will be worth $193.00; every 5,000-franc 
Bond will be worth $965.00; every 10,000- 
franc Bond will be worth $1,930.00; every 
25,000-franc Bond will be worth $4,825.00- 
every 50,000-franc Bond will be $9,650.00 and’ 
ever^lOO.OUP-franc Bond will be worth

John A- Calhoun
Called there by the death of his 

brother-in-law, the late John A. Cal- 
Imun, Thomas Bell, M.P, for Saint 
John-AIbert, will leave for Baltimore, 

_ Md., tonight The late Mr. Calhoun,
was In the lumber business In 

Th /e terns f •# m was formerly on the staff of
lg tile life Z £he ,ocal post offlco and had many

i., C„____ ___« » ■ Mends in Saint John. The late Mr.tor bummer deys l es Calhoun made his home in West Saint
John when here.

■I

25c
27c money

Large pkg Gold Dust Washing
Powder. Reg. 35c size for 25c 124-lb. bag Royal House- 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper 25c hold Flour $1.19
1 lb. Creamery Butter . . . 39c.
3 lbs. Prunes ................... 25c.
Bulk Tea, per lb.
2 tins Peas or Tomatoes, 27c. 
2 tins Corn

15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 26c 

S CampbelFs Soups, all kinds, tin . J5c

16c
Green fields-. sunny sides 
—tippling streams— and— Mrs. W. E. Smith

FREDERICTON, July 11 - Mrs.
M°ces SmJth> widow of the late

W. Emile Sndth, and elder daughter of ■ — — —^
the late T. Bradshaw Winslow, for If I | |
many years Deputy Minister of Pub- «mB ■■■■QP

MOSQUITOES AMTS
• „; |^“™««ta’w/XÆsjto .««sroaches
TlE.i.i.iiiainC BED “«SOMOTHS

on Thursday she suffered another

45c.misPM Robertson’sTHE INVESTMENT HOUSE OF 24c.
C. M. CORDASCO 8e COMPANY

EXCLUSIVELY INFOREIGN GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

MARCIL TRUST BUILDING - 292 ST. JAMES STREET 
MONTREAL

s And the best of «Ci. Paris Paid ■ For a few days only, 16-oz. 
can Jersey Cream Baking 
Powder
Orders delivered- in city. 

West Side, Fairville, Milford 
and East Saint John.

28c.654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M- 3457
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Cfre Cbenfng HHmwf=&tar Dutch View of Coal Strike
Attend Our Great Purchase Sale of Man
ufacturers Sample Frock» — Tuesday

^^rA^y-.rjr^gT.aga tsrv raœ
Telephone—Prlvste branch exchengi connecting ill deportments. Main 2417. 

by carrier*per" ear^CM men »**r 7*»r> »" Canada, $6.00; United Statea, t»Ml
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 12, 1928.

VIEWS ON GERMANY.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, Presi
dent of Columbia University, and of 
late much in the public eye, because of 

i his denunciations of prohibition, has 
been visiting Germany, and makes 
seme interesting comments on his study 
of conditions in that country. He says 
the war Spirit is dead, and he heard 
hot one word of bitterness against 
France, Britain, or any other nation. 
German industrialists, he # says, are 
looking forward to an international 
conference in Vienna in September with 
the hope that a Pan-European League 
may be formed, and frontier customs 
barriers broken down. Another notable 
development, Dr. Butler says, has been 
a general turning toward religion. 
Catholicism, he believes, is making the 
'most rapid strides.

taking aerial photographs for use in 
the making of maps.

In all directions the practical services 
o' the Air Force are receiving wider 
recognition and that the way to safety 
is rapidly being found is indicated by 
the fact that in 1925 there 
accidents to Canadian aircraft involving 
injury or death.

, ' m&
if

were no

Britannia : (pushing away State Subsidy, to King Coal) : "No, you 
must learn to walk on your own legs.”

—From De Groene Amsterdammer, Amsterdam.What is the significance of pipers in 
gieen coats with kilts and plaids of— 
at least a colorable imitation of—the 
Royal Stuart tartan in conjunction with 
a procession of the Orange Order ? It 
should at least go far towards silencing 
those critics who have accused the 
Order of intolerance along certain lkea 

» * *
The story of the death of one Jessray 

Singh Sudosia poverty-stricken In a 
London boarding-house has a real 
heart-throb k it. The effort to relate 
him to the ruling house of Hyderabad 
is poor art because the name Singh— 
the other two are unfamiliar—fixes him 
as a Hkdu or Sikh—whereas the 
N learn is a Mussalman. ,

• * *

Writing of what may be done to 
prevent the growth k the number of 
mental defectives k civilised countries, 
Dr. Max G. Schlapp of N 
fers these suggestions, which are 
thy of universal attention:—

We might slow'' up a little. We 
might see that our women are 
gradually withdrawn from the 
struggle and permitted to bear nor
mal children. We might prevent 
the reproduction of the poorest 
specimens. We might medicate and 
normalise many of our criminals 
instead of torturing them. We 
might contrive to have our babies 
treated for their defects and dé
ficiences in their earliest months 
and years, when it is still, possible 
with the aid of modern medicine, 
to normalise many of them. We 
night do many things.
Medicine instead of schlepping if we 

understand the doctor aright.

STYLES OF‘YOUTHFUL DASHj:.;
A Small Deposit will 

Hold any Frock 
for You

Two piece and straight line effects, charming flared or flounced, 
with ties, frills and revers—every whim of the vogue.

Wonderfully smart colors, including bluet, roseleaf, maize, 
helio, grey, nile, blush, peach, coral and white, fascinating combin
ations of colors I All sizes.

See Otir 
Window Display 

Tonight
■

)

m ■ i
Its lriséd celling rent, its sunless crypt 

•unsealed!

Year'after year beheld the silent toil 
That spread its lustrous coil;
Still, as the spiral grew,

He left the past year’s dwelling for 
the new,

Stole with soft step its shining arch
way through,

Built up its idle door,
Stretched in his last-found home, and 

knew the old no more.
.

Thanks for the heavenly message 
brought by thee,

Child of the wandering sea,
Cast from her lap, forlorn !

From thy dead lips a clearer note is 
Som

That ever Triton blew from wreathed I 
• ,+iorji !

WhS on mine ear it,rings,
Through1 the deep caves of thought I 

hear a voice that sings:—

"The Chambered Nautilus,” by Oliver 
Wendell Holmes.-

We’re Breaking All Sale Records'J’HIS is one of the finest poems 
written by any of- the inspired 

New England group who flourished 
over a half-century ago. It has the 
dignity and stateliness of gome old

We can truthfully say that in all our years we have never 
offered such sensational values I An example of our buying con
nection with the manufacturers.

' • * V

IThe feeling is. growing that pre-war
• Germany was too materialistic, too 

scientific, and too matter-of-fact; and
.that a religkus, trend. Is necessary fpr 
the country’s welfare. Dr. Butler sees 
so prospect of a dictatorship In Ger- 

; many so long as men now at the head 
à. • of political and kdustrial affairs re- 

>’• V j main in control.
In connection with a recent statement 

te , that British trade with Soviet Russia 
P is steadily growing, there Is some signi

ficance k a remark made by Dr. But
ler. He said : "There is an oplnkn ex-

• pressed here that standoffishness of the 
United States and other nations does 
not aid k reforming Russian affairs,

- since it gives the Russians a feeling 
that they are persecuted. It is believed 

, here that by trading with them the 
. Russians will the quicker see the neces
sity for international trade with the 
capitalistic system as a background, 

-than by ostracism.”

ALL THE NEW MATERIALSmonarch. The lines swell and surge; 
and the feeling is sustained through
out, reaching a powerful and unforget- 
tabk climax in the final immortal

I
FLORISWAH PURE SILK, regular $20.00 .....______
BROADCLOTH PURE SILK, regular $10.96...............
PRINTED FRENCH CREPE DE CHENE, rag. $14.50..
PRINTED RAYON CREPE, regular $14.60_________
POLKA DOTS, regular $16.00.......... .........................
PRINTED CREPE DE CHENE, regular $16.00.... 
STRIPE SILK BROADCLOTH, regular $15.00 
BEADED VOILES, regular $10.50. .
KNIT SILK FROCKS, regular $16.50

... $11.95 

... $6.95 
.. $5.95 

$5.95 
$8.95 
$8.95 
$8.95 
$6.50 
$8.95

tpas
sage.

This is the ship of pearl, which, poets 
feign,

Sails the unshadowed main,—
The venturous -bark' that flings 

On the sweet summer wind its 
pled wings 

In gulfs enchanted, where the Siren 
sings,

And coral reefs lie bare,
Where the cold sea-maids rise to 

* their streaming hair.
Its web of living gauze 

furl;
Wrecked is the ship of pearl !
And every chambered cell,

Where its dim dreaming life was wont 
to dwell,

As the frill tenant shaped his 
ing shell,

Before thee lies revealed,

*York of- 
wor- pur- • • •!«)• ai«re

FOR ALL OCCASIONSBuild thee more stately mansions,
O may soul,

As the swift seasons roll I 
Leave thy low-vaulted past I 

Let each new temple, ftohjer than the
V last>

Shut thee from heaven with a dome 
more vast,

Till thou at . length art free,
Leaving thine outgrown shell by life’s 

unresting s«l ..

sun
Sports, business or afternoon—full flares, circular skirts, two- 

piece effects, tailored styles, new neck lies, new skirts, new trim
mings.

k" no more un-

> Owing to the fact that these unsual values cannot be dupli
cated. no dresses will be sent on approval.

m grow-

; i
'F. A. DYKEMAN & COTACNA AND ARICA.

The United- States has failed as an 
arbiter between Chill and Peru, in the 
matter of the ownership of the prov
inces of Tacna and Arica. President 
Coolidge wanted the matter of owner
ship settled by a plebiscite in the prov
inces concerned, but the United States ... _
representative was unable to prevent . . ( , c0,fer Provlnce)
Chili from using such tactics as in u d“patf “V1^kk opklon made a fair voteUmpèS** |e|f ^ffabit “ KkgÎ^

ern dress of women every time Hé * 
makes an after-dinner speech. It quotes 
his latest triumph in this field:1 “If the 
scant apparel of present-day womei. 
were made necessary by poverty there 
would be charity bazaars all over Great 
Britain to raise money for warm cloth- 
ing.”

The noble load’s ideas may possibly 
pass for new among those who listen 
to his after-dinner speeches, but there 
are those who remember the stark and 
biting work of “Cynicus,” whose car
toons directed against social inequali
ties thirty-five years ago made a great 
sensation. One of these in lurid colors 
showed a very ugly dowager getting 
out of a carriage and protruding as far 
as the law allowed from each end of 
lier dress. Beneath the picture were 
these words — almost identical with 
those of Lord Dewar:
“Both rich and poor alike their naked

ness display,
The poor because they must, the rich 

because they key.’’

Unsealed Heights1
(W. A. Cribbes, in Life and Work.) 

“The greatest deed that human hands 
can do

Has not been done;
The fairest wreath that mortal brow 

can wear
Has not been won;
The sweetest song that sorrowing 

earth can hear 
Has ne’er been sung;
The noblest thought the mind of 

can bear
Hath yet no tongue. . . .
I turn my feet to duty’s path untrod—
It leads to heights where struggling 

man meets God.”

; Queer Quirks of Nature
i.

Odds and Ends MR. CHICKAREE MAKES GOOD USE OF HIS TIME.
By ARTHUR N. FfACK

I
“’J'HE mocking -bird among the squir- 

rels,” wise old John Muir called 
this sprite of the pines and sprUceS, who 
lives in one form or another from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the 
vkr -v»ifers of Arkonsl north jo 
dAirfefl Anes of northern Alaska. *L

In the wilderness and about the set
tlements alike he is at home, usually 
askkg only that some cone-bearer be 
abundant, and even k some localities 
being content among the oaks and 
hazels.

The normal home of chickaree is 
built on the strong limb of a forest 
tree, usually a conifer. If there be 
cedars -about, their tough stringy bark 
is preferred to any other jmaterial, but 
the shredded bark of , grapevines and 
other runners, grass, or any convenient 
medium will serve.

With it he builds a mount some
times as big as a bushel basket, and 
in the centre of this is his real nest, 
warm and snug, with a waterproof roof 

» over it and a tiny door in the side just 
the right size.

We have intimated that the seeds of 
pine or spruce form chickaree’s food, 
and unlike most squirrels he stores 
great hoards against the time of wkter. 
Few there be who have seen a red 
squirrel idling away his time.

Cones are cut in great numbers 
from the dizzy heights, and when he 
is tired of cutting he comes down and 
gathers them, storing them in piles be
neath old logs or about the holes of 
the trees.

Old Stuff
■- country mainly depends upon the de

velopment of imperial resources; al
though that development depends up
on increasing the number of settlers 
overseas; and although both the cm»r 
monwealth of Australia and the Do
minion of Canada confess their need 
for a larger British population, inter- 
imperial emigration skee the war has 
steadily declined. In 1918 285,016 per
sons left this country for various parts 
of the British Empire; in 192* the 
number had fallen to 82£17, and last 
year it rose only to 106,225.

THE ROAD TO RUIN
(London Daily Telegraph) t 

The miners’ leaders are stubborn 
men, but facts are even more stub-

A bom, end in the end the facts must 
win. They may hanker in their 
hearts for nationalization, but no gov
ernment could go on for long paying 
its employees more than the kdustry 
was earning. Sooner or later she' 
miners’ executive will have to tell tne| 
followers who are supporting them so 
staunchly that they must 'hog to nee»'I 
essity and accept some change either j 
in their wages or in their hours of 
working. The longer this admission | 
is postponed the more serious will the 
change kevitably be, and, by shutting1 
their eyes to the truth, the leaders are. 
deliberately leading the men further | 
and further towards disaster.

Just Fun
ASTBS di

And it is hard.for grown-ups to 
understand the little boy’s delight 
when a lightning bug gets Into his ice 
cream cone.

“LaFE Lagg’s wife sings to him 
every evening," in the post office 

at Booger Holler, related Jig Fid
dling. “Just sets and sings for hours 
at a time.”

“Does he complain much about it?” 
asked some one.

“Not precisely ; but he says he’s 
about made up his mind to get 
divorce from her or kill her, and he 
hain’t quite decided which.”

YOU haven’t done much if a lot of 
folks don’t envy you.

BANG!
I work in an office, the books I keep 

For thirty dollars flat;
I stayed over time and fell asleep,

You can’t blame me for that.

Now in that office are twenty girls 
Who pound the typewriter key,

And after the twenty had quit and 
gone home

This vision came to me:

The typewriters all turned into girls, 
And started to dance and sing;

With a well-oiled click these maids 
would kick

And shimmy and everything.

Each had a letter upon her head,
And some funny things were spelled ; 

Some were really nice,
But the rest were best withheld.

These maidens and I became good 
friends,

I could not stand their loss—
Til some one rapped me on the bean 

And I woke up to find ’twas the 
boss !

TVS—*
ffer as we grow older,

■ " 1 ■■ IN TUB DAYS NEWS-----------

PREMIER REIJIRO WAKATSUKL 
JAPAN’S premier, Reijiro Wakat- 

suqi hs been much in the lime
light ever since his acceptance of that 
post, due to the unsettled conditions 
in his country. He appeared in the 
news recently, however, in an unusual 
light—that of an athletic hero.

While out fishing in a light sampan 
with his secretary his craft struck an 
obstruction and sank. Two husky 
aides in the rear and bow of the boat 
faced death by drowning because of 
their inability to swim. The premier, 

* di regarding his own safety, rescued one 
hem and his secretary the other. 

The Jap diplomat is sixty years old 
and has won international note as a 
poet and financier as well as for his 
diplomatic sagacity. After the fishing 
keident his friends reminded Japanese 
reporters that he still holds the jiu-itzu 
championship of Japan and is an ex
pert bowman.

Hr charges that a reign of terror was 
'kauguratéd to intimidate the voters. 

• These provinces were Peruvian until 
they were taken by Chill k 1880, and 
have been a bone of contention ever 
skit. The United States Jyas willing 
to pppoint an arbiter, And did so, and 
,there seemed a prdçpect of Auccess, but 
the attitude of Chill has been fatal to 
An agreement.- General Peifehing was 
,the first American arbiter, and gave 
‘up the task. Now his successor, General 

.Lassiter, has confessed his inability to 
Adjust the dispute.

A concerns the

ji

m

p.

of t
Perhaps what

American Government Is thé effect of 
failure upon other South American 
countries. They have been watching the 
affair very closely, and one observer 
remarks that the outcome will not In
crease respect for Uncle Sam- Hence it 
Is felt that further efforts should be 
taade to bring about a satisfactory 
settlement.
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\

m
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gp Other ViewsA
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DEVELOPMENT IN CANADIAN 
AVIATION. CRAMPED FOR ROOM.

(New York World.)
The vogue of the kitchenette Apart

ment for what may be called the famil- 
ette continues to increase. Sociologists 
may lament the “poodle-dog flat.” 
Thousands of them were created dur
ing the acute shortage by cutting five- 
room apartments into two three-room- 
and bath-apartments. But, despite the 
sociologists, they answer to the pres
sure of the family under urban condi
tions, to the needs of married women 
in the professions, of bachelors and 
spinsters and of couples whose chil-

EMPIRE SETTLEMENT
(London Morping Post) 

Although it is now generally agreed 
by all political parties that the restora
tion of the industrial prosperity of this

Red Squirrel

friend. But he neglects to tell how 
to get the dollar.

* » *

NOW, HONESTLY—
Gosh, I hope some little folks read

rA report which outlines the growth 
Of aviation in Canada has been issued 
by the Dominion Department of Na
tional Defence. Today, aviation has re
sumed its natural path of development 
as a constructive agency following its 

' . diversion during war years as a de
structive Instrument. This report shows 
that Canada is playing her part in de
velopment of aircraft.

Up to the present time k the Do
minion flying has been used principally 
,fs an improved method of observation. 
Straight transportation work in Canada 
has been subsidiary to this although in 
many other countries, this branch of 
aviation has been highly developed. 
While the importance of air mail and 
passenger service has been recognized 
here the large capital outlay and 
Sting charges with a necessarily small 
return for some years has prevented 
substantial development along these 
Ikes.

In forestry, aerial surveying and in 
transportation to remote parts of the 
country aviation has been efficiently di
rected. The value of the air service as 
a means of conserving the forest 
wealth of the country is apparent from 
the report of the work which has been 
accomplished along this line. Thé Royal 
Canadian Air Force also played an im
portant part in an investigation carried 
oht by the Department of Agriculture 
regarding the spread of the spores of 
wheat rust in the prairie provinces. It 
appears from this investigation that 
rust spores are borne high up in the 
air and experiments are to be carried 
out to test the control of rust by “dust- 
kg” the wheat fields with sulphur.

Air Force planes also assisted in the 
kvestigation of spores of the white 
pine blister and in surveys for the Sol
diers’ Settlement Board. They co-oper- 
•ted with the Fishery Service for the 
protection of salmon fisheries on the

/
this.*r '

After all, what is to be gained by 
forgetting to remember to mind 
mother?

It only makes mother feel bad.
And( when mother feels bad, you 

don’t feel so good yourself, do you?
Just think, you never can possibly 

pay the debt that you owe your mom 
and pop.

But you can make them know you 
appreciate all the things they’ve done 
for you, if you’ll do what you can for 
them.

Surely you won’t mind if w< suggest 
that you use your little kind and 
mind mother.

LAUGHTER.man
’T’HE funny side of life, it seems, slips 
1 by a lot of folk. They néver get 

the benefit of any bloomin’ joke. The 
little things that tickle one, and oft 
provoke a smile, are just the things 
that, after all, make living worth the 
while.

I have a lot of sympathy for men 
who cannot grin. They lose the fun 
most people get by letting sunshine in. 
Their facial lines, instead of up, are 
always turning down. But this would 
change if they would let a smile re
place their frown.

A hearty welcome always waits the 
Who’s full of cheer. The world at

m Papered With Gold
(Chronicle-Telegraph.)

Billy Stokes was a speculator in the 
191* oil boom in Calgary, Albérta. Af
ter the last boom he found himself 
with a lot of useless certificates. He 
papered a room with them. Recentl} 
the stock took a jump, and Stokes 
bought heavy locks and bars for the 
two rooms. He is soaking the paper off.
One of the certificates brought $1,<XX?.' large will greet him ’cause it’s mighty

glad he’s here. He spreads the sort of 
spirit that can make the world look 
bright. He thinks a laugh’s a tonic and 
he always finds he’s right, 

j Comeon, you sombre people who are 
dull and sad of face, produce a smile 
and knock the frown and sourness out 
of place. You’ve only got to try a bit;

‘”J*HEY ought to put a stop to it,” 
said young Mrs. Tor kins, who had 

been to a lecture on radio. “The idea 
of scattering all those messages indis
criminately through the air we 
breathe. It must be very unhealthy.”

“That’s right,” agreed her husband.
I “And there are so many bedtime 
stories floating around that half the! 
time I feel sleepy.” 1

.

Km-
* » * *

MOTHER: How can you write a 
note to little Mary when you don’t 
know how to write?”

LITTLE DAUGHTER: “That’s 
easy, mamma—Mary can’t read.”

* * *

Love at first sight would always be 
successful if you didn’t meet the person 
so many times afterwards.

oper-
:■ man

A Definition
Close Fri. 10 p. m. Sat 1 p. m.(Toronto Star.)

“Can you tell1 what a husband is,
Floss?”

The bride gave her fair head a toss;
“I certainly can ! ;
A husband’s a man 

Who believes that you think he is *ps s°ft t° make the grade. Step out 
bogs i» and throw a laughter fit and join the

joy parade.

V*

FABLES IN FACT.
MOTHER WAS THE FIRST ONE 

TO ENTER THE KITCHEN PE
RIOD SHE DRAGGED OUT SOME 
PQTS AND PANS AND STARTED 
TO WORK PERIOD THEN OLDER 
SISTER BREEZED IN COMMA 
AND STARTED WORKING 
AMONG THE FLOUR COMMA 
SALT COMMA MILK AND OTHER 
INGREDIENTS PERIOD THEN 
CAME YOUNGER SISTER COMMA 
WHO MIXED THE INGREDIENTS 
AND PUT THEM IN THE POTS 
AND PANS COMMA AND THEN 
PUT THE POTS AND PANS IN 
THE OVEN PERIOD LO COMMA 
AND BEHOLD EXCLAMATION 
POINT THE THREE OF THEM 
PROCEEDED TO FORGET THAT 
SOMETHING WAS COOKING AND 
THEIR WORK WENT UP in . -

?Kv\%pS!??owoHSï?rKÏlThe Webb Heclric Co.,
SPOIL THE BROTH COMMA BE- 
CAUSE THEY WERE MAKING A CAKE. PERIOD. A

A Mystery
(Hamilton Spectator.)

It is said that 110 test matches have 
been played between English and Aus
tralian cricket teams since they were 
first inaugurated in 1877, but we don’t 
'see how they managed,’ to play so 
many in such little time.

The Fitting Mood
(Border Cities Star.)

Iowa minister urges his flock to play 
a round of golf before attending churth.
He realizes that after missing half a 
dozen six-inch putts a golfer is in a 
ripe mood for repentance.

Crime and Punishment
(Nashville American.)

Some of these days a wide-awake,
Pacific Coast, and also with the Do- 'n*el,|8ent American community some- “Look on either surface of a bright 
fcnkion Topographical -Surrey k eb- crime by punisUbg the «lntiMlt*1*"*" 'bright ïïtiè'off th&g»;*' advicra Tikd

After all, it’s foolish to lose your 
temper ’cause you can’t expect anyone 
to rush around trying to help you find

• • *
SON: Hey, pop, what does liquid

ate mean?
POP: That’s what the party your 

mother and I went to New Year’s eve 
turned out to be.

i

FOR A GOOD NIGHTS REST 
EVERY NIGHT

it. s sSold By Hardware Dealers

Two-Burner Hotplates
Only $8.50

I M MON8

For Eczema1
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 30 years' 
experience. CWitho't. criticizing 
or disparaging jour doctors 
write us, be fora losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

1659 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.C*s Oldest Herbal Institution)"

ARE BUILT JUST RIGHT
Attractive, inviting, roomy widths. Simmons spe

cially designed springs and comfortable, restful mat
tresses, Simmons Beds bring to thousands—calm, rest
ful, refreshing sleep. There’s a Simmons Bed to suit 
your home and purse—k the Furniture Showrooms of

i t
THEY DON’T MEAN ANYTHING.

“No Smoking Allowed,” “This En
trance for Employes Only,” “Post No 
Bills,” “No Minors Allowed,”

Just right for Summer Camp 
or light housekeeping.

“Electrically at Your Service.”

*

“I’m going home to mother,”
Said the wifey who was blue.

“Well wait for me,” her mate replied, 
I “Our rent is overdue.”

A. 0. SKINNER - 58 King St.
Open Friday nights. Close at one Saturdays

89.91 GERMAIN STREET.

Phene M. 2152. Rea. Phone M. 4094 1
v. e It-, W-"
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A Hand Bag is Part 
of Your Dress

Why not start on that vacation trip 
with a stylish HAND BAG) We have 
just received a large assortment of the 
newest and most fascinating shades and 
genuine leathers, including faithful repli
cas of original Paris Bags. All fitted, many 
with several pieces. The widest selection 
in POUCH. UNDER-THE-ARM and EN
VELOPE Style—$1.95 to $16.

HORTON’S
Market Square

I .-xA-_ •

XFoleys v

PREPARED

I Fireclay j;
FOR LINING
YOUR OWN j
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July Clearance Sale of 
Men's and Boys' Clothing

Now is the time to buy a suit. It may be that you are plan
ning later on to buy a suit, but what more opportune time than 
the July Sale? Then you will have your fresh new suit for the 
vacation, business, dress or every-day wear at much lower price 
than you will have to pay later on. .... , , ,

MEN’S SUITS—Single or double-breasted, light and dark 
shades. Your style, your size, in the season’s newest models, 
in Society Brand and other well known makes.
Prices ........ $20, $24.75, $27, $31.50, $33.75
Other prices............................. .. $15 to $40

MEN’S TOPCOATS
A limited number only, but every coat an outstanding bar

gain. Some very neat patterns in browns, greys and fancy tweed 
effects.

$20, $22.50, $25
$12.50 to $36Other prices ...

Our Boys? Suit Sale Is a Real 
Value-Giving Event

We believe in giving real values in an event 
cf this kind, that is why our mid-summer Sale 
has proved so popular. Here are Suits that 
any boy would like to wear.

Many of the Suits have extra Bloomers. 8 
to 18 years.

«•

m$8.75, $9.75, $12,75, $13.50, 
$15.75
.......... .... $5 to $18

Boys’ Wash Suits Special 
2 to 6 Years

Other prices

BOYS’ WASH SUITS in a variety of neat 
color combinations, neat fitting and include 
the popular Tommy Tucker and middy styles.

$1.95Special
Other prices .... 75c. to $6.75

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)

* ,

Men's and Boys’ Bathing Suils
The newest and most popular 

styles. One piece with skirt. 
One piece with skirt and belt. 
Two piece with belt; some with 
cloth trunks. All the new plain 
colors. Others with stripes on 
chest; others have bar stripes on 
shirt and plain color trunks. The 
regular knit and the elastic form 
fitting, newest style, specially 
suited for swimming. Several 
weights and grades.

iiSI

Men’s sizes, Cotton and Worsted Prices . $1 to $6
Boys’ sizes. Cotton and Worsted Prices . 75c. to $3.85 

(Men's Furnishings—Ground Floor.)
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C. & E. Everett, Ltd 
E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd...
Estey & Co., Ltd..........
P. B. Evtms & Son.. 
Emerson Bros. Ltd....

823.20
831.60

Crystal Stream S. S. Co., Ltd.
,T. Clark & Son, Ltd................
Canadian Drug Co., Ltd..........
Canadian Fairbanks Morse Co.

Ltd...............................................
Canada Spice & Specialty

Mills, Ltd. ..............................
Canadian Gooderich Co...........
Canadian Universal Film Co.,

Ltd......................................... ...
Canadian Consolidated Optical

Co., Ltd......................................
Canadian Packing Co., Ltd... 
Canadian Educational

280.56
1,658.16
1,950.48j N.B.Man sSon These Citizens Pay More 

Rhodes Scholar Than $m Tax0S This Year
For Montana

CAPACITY OF! 
ML CIS FLINT

CREW OF RUM SHIP FACES TRIAL 250.32 
344.40 
425.04 
359.52 
117.60

Fawcett Milling Co. Ltd...... 819.20
Fenton Land and Building Co.

2,533.44
Emery Bros., Ltd.......
Eastern Clothing CojgHU 969.36

240.24At Saint John City Hall 246.96 235.20 
.. 1,443.12 
.. 1,028.16

Ltd.
/• j i 1 Flood Realty Co., Ltd..........

Mark Fisher Sons & Co....
Ford Motor Co. of Canada
. Ltd..................................
Francis & Vaughan ..
W. I. Fenton, Ltd....
Frink & Co., Ltd........
Furness Withy Co. Ltd
Fleischmann Co...............
Frank Fales & Son Ltd 
Fox Film Corporation.
Ferguson & Page ....
Famous I.askey Film Service

Ltd.............................................
Fleetwood Footwear Ltd. ...
Frost & Wood Ltd..................
First National Pictures Inc.. ■
Grand Trunk Development Co. 504.00
Gandy & Allison, Ltd............ 1,663.20
Globe Realy Corporation Lad. 4,939.20

863.44 
.. 199.92

719.04 
.. 1,098.72 
.. 566.16
.. 591.36

FREDERICTON, July 11—The 
winner of the Rhodes scholar

ship for the State of Montana this 
year is Paul Kirby Hennessy, son 
of the late D. J. Hennessy, who 
left Fredericton years ago to go to 
Butte, Montana, where he amassed 
an enormous fortune. At the com
mencement exercises of the Uni
versity of Virginia this year Mr. 
Hennessy received his degree of 
Master of Arts. A year ago he 
graduated in Arts from the Uni
versity of Virginia, receiving his 
bachelor degree. Following the 
commencement exercises Mr. Hen
nessy, who visited Fredericton on 
a motoring trip two years ago, 
went to New York to visit his 
mother and brother and will visit 
Butte before he leaves in October 
for England to enter Oxford Uni
versity as the Montana Rhodes 
scholar.

285.60
215.04Brantford Roofing Co., Ltd..

Brager Bros., Ltd 
Canada Brush Co.,
Canadian Oil Co’s, Ltd 
Canadian Pacific Railway... .46,242.00

134.40 
2,207.52

159.60Following are names of more dtixens 
whose tax bills exceed $1001 

COMPANIES (CONTINUED)

V
268.80
427.00

1,762.32

Film ........ 2,562.00
........ 1,421.28

174.72
........  123.32
........ 2,054.64
........  661.84
........ 100.80
........  183.12
........  982.80

201.60
11,676.00

366.24
201.60

1,727.04

Ltd Co.S
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd..........
A. Fred deForest, Ltd............
Dearborn & Co., Ltd..............
Dwyer Bros., Ltd......................
Dominion Realty Co., Ltd.... 1,780.80
F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd............ 2,467.92
G. S. deForest & Sons, Ltd.. 1,058.40 
Dominion

Armstrong & Bruce .........
Avenue Service Station, Ltd.. 
Ames Holden McCready Rub-

Co., Ltd ............
Amland Bros., Ltd
AJQan’s, Ltd...........
Admiral Beatty Hotel Co........
Anglo Canadian Mortgage Co., 

Ltd...............................................

$965.92
240.24mmKt A. Pooler Makes An

nouncement on Return 
From U. S. Tour

Carleton Street Rarage ..........
Corona Co., Ltd ......................
Christie Wood Working Co;,

Ltd ........................................
Consumers Coal Co., Ltd ..
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd 
Crosby Molasses Co., Ltd.... 154.56
Canada Nail & Wire Co.,

m 1,805.36y . 3,628.28 
. 1,320.48 
. 596.40

1(354
164.64 

17,589:60

122.64
Atlantic Ship Chandlery, Ltd 161.20

739.20
Apex Bag & Baging Co., Ltd 695.52
Barnes & Co., Ltd............ „... 1,428.00
Brock & Paterson, Ltd2,508.20 
Brown, Putnam, Ltd ...
G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd.
2 Barkers, Ltd .......... ..
Branham-Henderson, Ltd 
Baird it Peters, Ltd ...
Bassen’s Ltd ....................
Brayley Drug Co., Ltd .
F. W. Bird & Sons........
Barre|t Co., Ltd ............
Beatty Bros., Ltd .......... :... 510.72

.08
m m- Rubber

(Maritime) Ltd.......................2,251.20
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods

Co., Ltd......................................
D’Alliard Blouse Mfg. Co.,

Ltd...............................................
Dunlop Bros., Ltd......................
Equitable Realty Co., I/td....
Eastern Trust Co., Ltd..........
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd..........
Eastern Land Co., Ltd............
T. H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd...
W. E. Emerson & Sons, Ltd.. 
Equitable Agency Co., Ltd...
Eastern Iron & Metal Co.,

Ltd.....................................

SystemsMÊ®

TO ADD 25 PER CENT. 
TO POTENTIAL OUTPUT

235.20
152.88
238.56
248.64

955.92
749.28
487.20
369.60

519.12Ltd
Carson Real Estate Co., Ltd..
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd ..........
Christie Brown Co., Ltd ....
City Real Estate Co., Ltd .... 206.64
Canadien General Electric Co. 1,085.28 
Canadian Molasses Co., Ltd.. 1,073.52
Colonial Hide Co......................
Canadian Realty Corporation,

Amdur’s, Ltd
235.20
319.20

1,307.04
3,136.56
4,267.20

393.12
3,872.40

124.32
124.32

i
- ,* /

N. B. Power Company Man
ager Says Trade Condi

tions Good in States

. 480.48

. 6,116.88 

. 1,001.28 

. 272.16

. 1,565.76 

. 344.40

. 912.24
147.84 

. 157.92

11 :1
IF . 

JfMggl

i J. A. Grant & Co. Ltd........
Glenn, Brown & Richey...
Great Eastern Garage........
J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd...
Thomas Gorman Ltd..........
H. S. Gregory & Sons........
Goodyear Tire and Rubber 

Co. Ltd..............................

989.52

m Sffl

WP
m - • r.. % .... .

§ 1,881.60Ltd
Cornwall & York Cotton Mills

Ço., Ltd..............
Cornwall & York Cotton Mills

Co., Ltd.....................................
H. W. Cole, Ltd.......................... 1,868.16

Ini ' has a plan to sell to .... 268.80Great Brita 
highest bidders the right to insert ad
vertisements on cancellation stamps of 
letters.

M. A. Pooler, general manager of the 
New Brunswick Power Company, re
turned Saturday from a two months 
trip to the United States, during which 
he visited his former home in Minne
sota and a number of the power 
plants operated by the Federal Light 
and Traction Company. Mr. Pooler 
«aid he found business conditions good 
in all the cities in which the Federal 
were operating, especially in Washing
ton*

H4 had no knowledge of the exten
sion* said to he in prospect here in a 
stock letter recently issued. Some im
provements and new equipment were 
being made in the power house and at 
the gas plant, but nothing big was to 
be undertaken at present, 
power plant there is being installed 
boiler feed pumps and a feed water 
heater. For the gas plant there hss 
been an order placed for a third bench, 
to be a duplicate of the two installed 
last year. This will add about 25 per 
cent, to the capacity of the plant and 
enable them to turn out a more uiu- 
fcirn product, Mr. Pooler said.

ATTENDED CONVENTION
Mr. Pooler left here on May 14 and 

attended the convention of the Na
tional Electric Light Association, held 
at Atlantic City. At this convention 
there was present some 12,000 dele
gates from all parts of the United 
Stales .and Canada.

Following the convention he visited 
Minnesota, where he spent a week at 
his old home. He then visited Federal 
Light and Traction Co. plants in 
Springfield, Mo.; Hot Springs, Ark.; 
Trinidad, Col.; Les Vegas, Sante Fe; 
Albequerquqe, N. M.; Tuscan, Arz.; 
Aberdeen and Hoquiam,. Wash., and 
Sheridan, Wyo.; returning home by 
way of Chicago and Montreal.

........  146.16
Eastern Securities Co., Ltd... 1,811.04

193.20
18,620.00 .... 399.84R. C. Elkin, Ltd............

M&m

> "C Stores open 9.30 a.m. Close, 5.55 p.ra. Open /Friday evenings 
until 9.55. Close Saturdays during the summer 

months at 12.55 p.m.

Cmi Suburban Delivery — Rothesay Tuesday 
and Friday, 9 a.m.

Westfield, Thursday, 9 a.m.
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Tourists To Saint John IV

Are especially welcome to our stores.
You will find here the largest assortments of 

IRISH and SCOTCH LINENS 
BRITISH and CANADIAN CLOTHS 

and general Dry Goods in Eastern Canada.

5ÜÜ_ r. i _7
W

w Central Pms rkôtôf
At the 4

The crew of the eteemer Elma le awaiting trial at Wilmington, N. C., 
following eelaure of the craft and Its $300,000 cargo of liquor by coast 
guard official*. The liquor repoeee In a vault at the customs house. The 
Elma was formerly In government service 'as a lighthouse tender.

F.W. Peters, Retiring C. P. R. 
Superintendent In B. C. Is 
Second Oldest In Service

relieved of his duties as cashier In the 
Winnipeg office and despatched to 
Brandon to untangle the mess. And he 
did so Within three days’ time.

Mr. Peters has a grist of stories con
nected with his sojourn at Brandon 
during those frontier days. He tells 
how one day Van Horne, out on in
spection over the line with a party of 
directors, burst into the station and 
demanded to see the operator. The 
operator was out at the moment and 
Mr. Peters volunteered his services.

“Get Chater on the wire and find out 
what that crop is in the field east of 
Chater station and south of our track.”

When Van Horne gave orders some
body always had to work fast, and in 
speedy fashion the answer came 
through, “Peas.” Mr. Peters did not 
have to transmit the message to the 
general manager. The key was open 
and his experienced ear caught the 
word “Peas.” And the entire party 
roared with laughter when Van Home 
explained that he had bet “McIntyre 
ten dollars that it was wheat and Mc
Intyre had bet him something more 
that it was oats.”

After seven years in the pioneer 
town of Brandon, Mr. -- Peters was 
transferred to Port Arthur and soon 
was made freight agent at Winnipeg, 
where he also spent seven years. Four 
years’ service in the Kootenay country 
followed during the exciting days of the 
mining boom In the district and then 
Mr. Peters came to Vancouver as gen
eral freight agent. Two years later he 
was made assistant freight traffic man
ager of western lines, and six years 
later saw him attached to the execu
tive department at Winnipeg as assist
ant to the vice-president of western 
lines. In 1912 he was appointed to his 
present position in British Columbia.

A GOOD “BOSS.”
To meet the “genial” general super

intendent Is to share and enjoy that 
fine quality of character that has won 
for F. W. Peters the reputation of be
ing one of the most popular railroad 
officials in the Dominion of Canada. To 
work for Mr. Peters is to work from 
day to day in an atmosphere where 
good sportsmanship and fairplay are 
the rules of the game. To be a friend 
of Mr. Peters is to enter a sphere of 
joviality and generosity that make him 
the perfect host.

As a storyteller Mr. Peters has an 
enviable reputation. His keen sense of 
humor appreciates every good joke, 
even if the joke is on himself.

The following sketch of Francis W. 
Peters, whose retirement as super
intendent of the C. P. R. at Vancouver 
was announced in The Times-Star on 
Saturday, was published in the Finan
cial Post: ‘

One realizes how young the billion- 
dollar Canadian Pacific Railway is 
when one learns that there are still 
many people working for the line who 
have been with it from the start.

The oldest employe, in point of years 
of service, is J. G. Ogden, financial 
vice-president. When the C. P. R. was 
organized, he was book-keeper and 
had charge of the cash box. Today 
he still has charge of the cash box hut 
it is a cash box that sees many mil
lions go in and out every year.

Next in years of service is another 
official who enjoys a thousand inti
mate friendships and the stamp of 
public good will. He is Francis W. 
Peters, who rules with a smile and an 
iron will C. P. R~ activities in British 
Columbia. The general superintendent 
of the C. P. R. in British Columbia is 
junior to Mr. Ogden by only four 
months.

CAILLAUX MEETS 
BRITISH MINISTER

z
War Debt Accord Subject of 

Conference With Winston 
Churchill

/ Canadian Press 
PARIS, July 12.—Finance Minister 

Caillaux left in an aeroplane this morn
ing with Jacques Duboin, under Secre
tary of the Treasury, to confer with 
Right Hon. Winston Churchill, British 
Chancellor, on the war debt settlement.

M. Caillaux had an appointment 
with Mr. Churchill at 1230 today to 
complete and perhaps sign a debt ac
cord. France’s debt to Great Britain 
originally totalled £623,000,000.

The newspaper Intransigeant yester
day stated that France was to pay be
tween £4,000,000 and £6,000,000 annu
ally until 1981, and thenceforward £10,- 
000,000 to £12,000,000, and that the 
Bank of England would return to the 
Bank of France 500,000,00 gold francs 
deposited by the French during the 

The paper declared that the 
Bank of England would open a ster
ling credit with the Bank of France, 
and that France would obtain safe
guard clauses based upon German re
parations and transfer and non com
mercialization clauses.

However, a statement late yesterday 
said the Minister of Finance formally 
denies the exactness of the infromation 
furnished by an afternoon paper con
cerning the Franco-British accord in 
preparation.

WAS ALMOST SAILOR
As a youngster on the old Peters 

homestead three miles from Saint John, 
N. B., where he was born in 1860, 
Francis White Peters felt the call of 
the sea. At thirteen he prepared to 
followd his ambition and left his home 
to embark on a seafaring career. But 
fate stepped in in the form of illness 
and the five-masted schooner on which 
he had hoped to sail the seven seas 
sailed without this eager lad.

Next to ships, Francis Peters loved 
trains and, throughout his school days, 
he was accustomed to travel into Saint 
John and home again each day. He 
had become familiar with the cars, the 
locomotives, the trainmen, in fact, the 
whole atmosphere of railroading. When 
his pet ambition was nipped in the bud 
he chose the next best course, 
though only thirteen years of age he 
took up telegraphy and in a very few 
months entered the Saint John office of 
the Intercolonial Railway as the relief 
operator. He gained promotion rapid
ly. In 1880 he entered the service of 
the Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway 
in Michigan. Back in New Bruns
wick tjie call of the West had been 
strong within him and the building 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway defi
nitely undertaken in ’81, served to 
strengthen that call and fired the im
agination of this aggressive young 
Easterner. Ho,w he answered-that call 
is best told by another story.

HE SAW THE PRESIDENT

t
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prig. Gen. Armstrong 
Is Temporary Head

iQUEBEC, July 12—Brigadier-General 
C' P. Armstrong, general officer com
manding M. D. No. 4 (Montreal), has 
been assigned the duties of acting G. 
O. C. of the district of Quebec, as a 
result of the deaths of Major-Genreal 
Landry, G. O. C, and his temporary 
successor, Colonel Roy. General Arm
strong will have his headquarters in 
Montreal as at present, but the officers 
in this district will be under his juris
diction until such time as a successor 
has been named. Colonel Henri 
Chasse, D. S. O, former officer com
manding the 22nd Royal Battalion, who 
Is A. A. A. and C. M. G. in the dis
trict of Montreal, is prominently men
tioned as General Landry’s permanent

SCOOT MASTERS TO 
CAMP TOMORROWMr. Peters was general agent at 

Port Huron for the Chicago and 
Grand Trunk Railway when his west
ern fever reached its height, 
asked headquarters one fine day to 
send someone to take over his job as 
he wished to resign. No attention 
was paid to this request nor to simi
lar ones sent at various intervals,1 so 
without further ado the operator 
packed his trunk, balanced his books, 
handed over his cash to the local post
master, locked the door of his office, 
wired headquarters what he had done 
and jumped the first train to see the 
president of the line.

The president of the road had been 
an ambitious young railroad man him
self and without question accepted 
Mr. Peters’ explanation and handed 
him a pass to Winnipeg.

In 1881, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way had been organized and granted 
the contract by the Dominion Gov
ernment for the completion of the first 
Canadian
The two long lines of steel were be
ing flung across the Prairie sections 
of the country with remarkable alac
rity. Van Home’s army of empire 
builders was busily pushing forward 
on many fronts, and when In 1882, Mr. 
Peters went to his first post as Bran
don agent, that little Prairie town 
marked the end of steel. North, south 
and west of this point the settlers had 
gone out In their rude prairie schoon
ers to organize those communities 
which have now become the prosper
ous “small towns” of Manitoba.

CLEARED THE LINES.

He
F. E. L. Coombs Making Ar

rangements For Gathering 
at Lincoln

Plans are almost completed for the 
opening of the Canadian Gill well 
Training Camp for scout masters, 
which will commence at Lincoln, N. 
B., on July 18 and end on July 28. F. 
E. L. Coombs, deputy camp chief, who 
will have charge, has already arrived 
on the ground and Is making final ar
rangements for the opening. In a tele
phone conversation from Fredericton 
with local scout officials on Saturday 
Mr. Coombs said that he was well 
pleased with the arrangements so far 
advanced and intimated that he ex
pected a very successful camp.

The number to attend the camp is 
placed at 26. The camp will take on 
quite an inter-provincial aspect as 
there are six candidates from Quebec, 
one from Ontario, six from Nova Sco
tia and 13 from New Brunswick, eight 
being from Fredericton and five from 
Saint John.

It was announced last evening that 
George Ferguson, of the Ottawa Stores’ 
Department, will be quartermaster 
during the stay at Lincoln. Candidates 
are expected to register for the camp 
at the Windsor Hall Hotel, Frederic
ton, on Tuesday at 8 p.m.

Successor.

Piles Disappear
No Cutting Of Sabres Needed.

External treatments seldom cure 
Piles.

Nor do surgical operations.
The cause Is inside—bad circulation.
The blood is stagnant, the -reins 

flabby. 1
The bowel walls are weak, the parts 

almost dead.
To quickly end safetly rid yourself 

pf piles you must free the circulation 
—send a fresh current through stag
nant pools. Internal treatment Is the 

safe method. Ointments and cut
ting won’t do it.

J. S. Leonhraddt, M. D, a specialist, 
set at work some years ago to find a 
real Internal remedy for piles. He suc
ceeded.
HEM-ROID, and tried it in 1,000 cases 
before he was satisfied. Now HEM- 
RjBlD is sold by druggists everywhere 
under guarantee. It is a harmless tab-

easy to take, and can always be impeding construction operations at 
found at Wassons two stores, who will Brandon that gave Mr. Peters his op- 
gladly refund the purchase price to any portunlty to establish himself with 
dissatisfied customer. , Canadian Pacific officialdom. He was

transcontinental railway.
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He named his prescription

JIt was 103 carloads of just such 
settlers’ effects jamming up traffic and DR. MACAULAY RETURNS.

Dr. A. E. Macaulay, 200 Princess 
street, returned home yesterday from 
Boston,
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Special Sale Bordered Dress Lengths
In Silk and Wool wash materials. These make ideal dresses 

'for smart out-of-door wear, do not crush readily and can be 
tubbed. Only a limited number of these dress lengths, which we 
will offer Monday morning at 50 3 t*rC8S

(Dress Dept.—Ground Floor.)

t#

Remnant Sale
Travelers’ Sample Curtains and odd lengths of Drapery and 

Curtain materials.
Irish Point Curtain Corners—No two 

alike, 1 1-4 and 1 3-4 yds. long. Suitable 
for small windows, panels and other 
poses. Special price while they last,

A*’

pur- 

each

Curtain and Drapery Materials—Rem
nants from 1 1-4 to 4 yd. lengths, all mark
ed at bargain prices, some at only half the 
original price.

Balance of Travelers' Sample Curtains at 
very special prices for quick sale.

Bedspreads—Artificial Silk and Lace' 
Bedspreads in a good range of colors. Size

each

35c. "d 50c.
#•

* Î

81 x 105 in. Price $9/
(Curtain Dept—Germain street entrance. )

i

Children’s Vacation and Bathing Togs
Two-Piece Bathing Suits—All wool in assorted colors. Sizes

from 6 to 14 years. Price.................................. ...................$1.95
Navy Balbriggan Bathing Suits, trimmed with white, red or 

yellow. Ages 6 to -14 years. Price ....... 70c.
Assorted col- 
15c. to $1.15 

Khaki Hiking Suits with sailor 
collars. Sizes 4 to 12 years. 
Price

Bathing Cap
ors. Price

G
$1.25 to $2.35 

Children’s Pyjamas—Crepe 
and Nainsook, assorted colors. 
Sizes 4 to 14 years. At greatly 
reduced prices. $1.25 to $1.75 

Children’s Gingham Dresses 
—Many have navy bloomers. 
Sizes 2 to 14 years. Bargain 
prices to clear . ,75c. to $2.95 

White All Wool Pleated 
Skirts—Sizes 8 to 14 
Price................................

4,
♦

-j

Y

V s.

( ai |V7V
A years. 

$3.50
All Wool Navy Serge Bloom

ers—Skirt or gym. style.
$1.75 and $3 

Navy All Wool Serge Pleated 
Skirts—Sizes 4 to 14 

Price
(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)

jM »

Price

years.
$1.95 and $3.25

Towels
Very Special Prices

Towels and more'Towel There’s a steady call for them in 
summer time, with lots of swimming hot weather, and guests at 
the house.

Bath Towels and Bath Sheets—All white 
and fancy colored stripes. Suitable designs 
for making attractive wraps for the beaclv 

Towels—All white, large size.
35c., 50c. each

Towels—Fancy stripes and borders,
35c., 50c., 59c. each 

Large Turkish Towels or Bath Sheets—All 
white and fancy stripes and centres,
$1, $145, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $2.75 each 

EXTRA—-Special lot of White Turkish 
Bath Towel*—-Slighlty damaged. These are 
all good heavy weight.

One price only....................
(Linen Room—Ground Floor. )

50c. each
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Dorothy Dix MlMMâkJLLtnt ililiJiSiThe Different Viewpoints
1
ISfi

OUPThe Wife Whose Faithless Husband Expects Her to Have 
the Family Quota of Faith—Can the Ashes of Love be 
Rekindled?—How Gan the Farmer's Wife Appropri
ate Her Husband's Car?

rled and have families and come to him 
with their trade. One has become 
of Broadway's important supper club 
figures.

THEY tell a story on Broadway of a 
pretty 17-year-old chorine who ap

peared at the theatre with a dime sav
ings bank.

“And what the heck are you going to 
save for7" demanded her improvident 
sisters.

"Well," came the reply, “I'm going to 
put away a dime a week so that I’ll 
have enough money to get my face lift
ed when I get old."

Beat this one and win a pair of as
bestos ice tings.

'

' -PHPFtCT 
\ ATHlirTt-,

one

i
GILBERT SWAN.

I;

JA ThoughtI *
DEAR MISS DIX—My husband complains bitterly because he says I 

have not the proper faith in him. How can I have faith in him when 
that faith has been jolted time and time again? How can I have faith in 

him when I see him philandering with other 
and when I know that he spends hours

Si
Seest thou a man diligent in hit buti

nes*? He shall stand before kings.— 
Prov. 22:29.

TJILIGENCE Is the mother of good 
good luck.—Franklin.

»
p

WHfcfl WErwomen
in questionable places? Is it possible and human 
not to wonder what he is doing when he stays 
out night after night? Can I help being sus
picious of the letters he gets from other women 
or what happens when he goes joyriding with 
them?

APL • JJELL’S KITCHEN,
menacing section in all Manhattan, 

now broods peacefully over its past sins.
Where gang guns peppered the street 

In the old days,, lines of push-carts now 
present a colorful panorama. Corners 
that were melo-dramatically listed as 
“sure death" have become bustling 
marl.et places for housewives.

"Hell’s Kitchen" was the name given 
a belt the theoretical geography of 
which was 86th to 41st streets and Ninth 
avenue to the waterfront.

Here ranged the “Gopher Gang," a 
band of death-dealing gangster» whose 
exploits rival the bad men of the “wild 
and woolly west."

Such names as “Rubber" Shaw and 
"Tanner" Smith climbed into notorious 
eminence. Merchants of the neighbor
hood, fear in their hearts, paid big 
protection/ money. They would 
tribute to funds used for keeping gang
sters out of prison.

once the mostffS CO-EOS'-
. -WHH1 

Wfc- APB- 
DEPUTAMTE-ÇN^I am only a poor human woman and I don’t 

seem able to summon up the faith in him that 
he expects me to have. ROSE MARIE.

; :

i
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I ANSWER:
A cynic has defined faith as the abil

ity to believe something that you know 
isnlt true.

Evidently your husband belongs to this 
school of thought and he expects you to be one 
of those gifted wives who can shut their eyes 
to all that they do not want to see and put an 
agreeable interpretation upon every act of the 
men to whom they are married and make it 
square with what they would like it to be.

And curiously enough, there are such women. I once knew one who 
said that her faith In her husband was so great that even if she should see 
him do something wrong she would know that it was her lying eyes that 
had deceived her and that he really had not done it.
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l!: TTIME began to pat a soothing hand 
over this fevered belt. The “goph

ers” went the way of all gangs. But 
the name “Hell’s Kitchen” stuck and 
still has a fearsome connotation.

Peace-loving people went about their 
ways an<V little by little, commerce In
vaded the district.

Outside of Orchard street upon the 
East Side, there is, perhaps, no section 
of New York so colorful with pushcarts 
as this death hole of yesteryear.

The peaceful hucksters find bold 
youngsters their only menace.

But few, alas! of us have this happy faculty of believing that 
we are beloved just because we desire to be loved and that we are 
the only ones to our husbands just because we desire to monopolise 
them. This is a hard-boiled age In which we .look our gift horses 
in the mouths and in which we take very little for granted.

Most wives hail from Missouri and have to be shown. And so, 
when their husbands cease to- take any interest in holding their 
hand and pass up petting parties, and especially when their hus
bands display more interest in other women than they do in them, 
they grow suspicious and fail to show their lovely, wifely trust 
which wandering husbands laud so loudly and do so little to 
deserve.
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lifel
tL kiv V Moths don’t seem to realize how 

much clothes cost.
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1It always seems to me that men and women expect impossible virtues 

in the partners of their bosom. A husband will be unfaithful to his wife 
and then, because she finds It out or because he has an acute attack of 
conscience, he will ask her forgiveness and feel ill-used because she does 
not have the same implicit faith in him that she had before he betrayed her.

He does not seem to realize that faith Is not an act of volition 
and that we can no more believe in a person we have found un
trustworthy than we can make a broken staff whole agaip.

And men and women expect their husbands and wives to love them 
whether they are lovable or not, whether they do anything to hold affec
tion or not. The man who never shows his wife any tenderness or affec
tion, who growls at her and curses her, who is stingy and mean to her, 
is surprised when he finds out that she hates him.
The woman who nags and curees and whines and complains, who is lasy 
and extravagant and never does a single solitary thing to make her hus
band comfortable or happy, considers herself a martyr when he ceases to 
care for her and falls in love with another woman.

IsLittle Joer, ir QNE merchant,
stormy years, looks back and

who weathered thee, yp- I
1; I

At Last l

(Arkansas Gasette.)
Scientist has discovered a volatile 

fluid that become lifeless and inert in 
the presence of alcohol. There’s your 
foolproof automobile fuel.

birthday smiles..
Does he ever see any of the old gang

sters?
Yes, indeed. And as they grew up 

they became industrious and substantial 
citizens, he recites. Several are mar-

JJvjve in -nre tookt xak»
«■flMtoSMTOS \HTME BAOk.'MR,, „ O
COW VP TOTE * REAL SATOEN»::

JULY 12—You are upright tn action, 
have excellent taste, are sound In Judg
ment, and capable of attaining to a 
high degree of perfection In any line to 
which you faithfully apply your energy 
ar.d ability. You are dependable, lov
able, and seek harmony and pleasant 
surroundings at all times. Discord in 
your Rome would he most trying to you. 
Beware of giving way to despondency. 
Live out of doers as much as you can.

Your birthstone is the ruby, which 
means contentment.

Your flower is the water-lily.
Your lucky color is green.

^ÿHAT’S In • pair of old shoes?

Evidently Harold Lloyd’s answer 
would be, ’Considerable,” for that be
spectacled comedian Is still treasuring 
a pair of old tattered shoes which he 
wore in two of hie outstanding Suc
cesses. The sturdy boots (as they say 
In the classics) first made their appear
ance in “Grandma's Boy” and this pic
ture wai Lloyd’s first venture into the 
feature field. Then came “Girl Shy.” 
which was his initial effort as an inde
pendent producer and one of-his biggest 
box-office hits—all this may not have 
been because the shoes tramped through 
this picture—but then again, opines, 
Harold, it may.

He’s carefully saved them along with 
the rest of his "good luck’’ collection of 
wardrobe until the present. Now he’s 
wearing them in the picture as yet un
titled which he is making on the Laeky 
ranch in Dark Canyon and praying 
earnestly that they will hold together 
until the final scenes are shot. He plays 
the role of a country boy.
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iWhy? Goodness only knows, for It is certain that we cannot 
have our cake and throw it /way, too. We can only have faith in 
the husbands and wives who deserve faith and we can only love 
those who are lovable. DOROTHY DIX.

• •»***•••*
DEAR MISS DIX—I have been married more than five years and have 

two beautiful children, but due to my husband’s ugly disposition and 
abusive treatment of me my love for him is entirely dead. I have met anr 
other man for whom I care very much and who loves me. I have told my 
husband about this other man and that I was thinking of leaving him. 
Since then he is a changed man and says that if I will only give him an
other chance he will prove that he can make me happy.

What must I do? Divorce my husband and marry this other man? O» 
stay with my husband ? Do you think we can every be happy together? 
Can love that is dead ever be revived? WORRIED.

B**,
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Chase Away Those Blues!- «

; t
!

ANSWER:
I think, all things considered, that 

chance of happiness with your husband 
other man. Because there are the children, you see, and they make 
an alien element in any second marriage that nearly always wrecks

will stand a better 
you would with the

Lois Weber Is going to complete the 
filming of “Uncle Tom's Cabin” to: 
Universal. She has replaced Harry Pol
lard, whose illness prevents him from 
finishing the filming of Harriet Beecher 
Stowe's novel.

it. 4<TJTE’S a sure cure for 
the blues 1” How we 

welcome bright natures 
who fairly radiate cheer
fulness. . We like to have 
them ’round. | But does 
anyone miss the man 
who’s always “hanging 
crepe”?
Poor elimination quickly takes 
all the joy out of life. Often 
too little bulk in the daily 
menu is responsible. Post’s 
Bran Flakes sweeps out pois
onous waste caused by faulty 
elimination.

JIt seems almost Impossible for either a man or a woman to rise to the 
heights of not being jealous of their stepchildren. A man adores the maternal 
passion in a woman when it is expended on his own children. He excuses 
her absorption in them, but he resents it with every fiber of his being when 
she displays this mother-love toward another man’s children.

A woman gloats over their father’s attention and generosity to her 
children, b*t she cannot endure him to be generous to his first wife’s chil
dren and absorbed in them.

TITLE CHANGE

The title of Marshal Nellan’s first 
Paramount picture starring Betty Bron
son has been changed from “It's All 
"Blarney" to “The Wearing of the 
Green.”

V

Harold L|eyd, In costume for his 
Istest picture and the old shoes he 
has worn In three productions.So if you take your children away from their own father and 

give them a stepfather, you not only do them a grievous wrong in 
depriving them of a father's love and care but you will almost 
surely put yourself in the unhappy predicament of having always 
to keep peace between them, and perhaps have to suffer the agony 
of seeing your little ones ill-treated.

\rrip.)B£nus
jfimiLv

Fashion Fancies,)
# •*

>Evidently your husband has received a badly needed lesson in finding 
out that he has lost your love by his cruelty toward you, so you may safely 
count upon his trying to make things pleasant for you hereafter. He will 
mind his p’s and q’s and probably make a pleasanter companion than the 
other man whose peculiarities of temper andtemperament you would have 
to risk. For every man shows himself in a different- guise tc a woman 
after he is married to her from the one he wore when he was courting her.

I do not believe that there is any way of breathing the breath 
of life into dead love. I do not think that you can ever faring back 
the thrill and the glamour once they aie gone; but I do believe 
that on the ashes of a cold hearthstone you can light the fires of a 
friendship that will be very warm and comfortable to sit by during 
the declining years of your life.

[ii\
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MENU HINT (I
Breakfast

Oranges and Bananas Sliced
Raisin Bread Toast 

Coffee 

Luncheon

Cream of Celery Soup 
Stuffed Celery

"III

Omelet I

Croutons 
Raisin BreadAnd I think that you will always have the happiness of knowing that 

you have put duty before inclination and that you have done the brave 
thing and the right thing. LLemon Ice 

DinnerDOROTHY DIX. VS7 ** **••*» *I Roast Lamb 
Peas

New Potatoes 
Lettuce 

Cream of Tapioca Pudding 
Iced Tea

DEAR MISS DIX—My husband has a car that he worships and when I 
ask him to lend it to me he refuses. We live in the country and he 

doesn’t mind my driving the cows and pigs and chickens, but he don’t let 
me drive the Ford. How can I persuade him to let me use it?

Nourishing as well as laxative—other nourish
ing parts of wheat are retained with the bran. 
Serve these flavory, crisp, toasted flakes with 
milk or cream. Ready to eat right from the 
wax-wrapped package. All grocers have Post’s 
Bran Flakes. Get a package today. Help 
Nature help you!,

Send the coupon below and we will mail you a 
generous trial package of Post’s Bran Flakes.

I COUNTRY.
TODAY’S RECIPES

Cream of Celery Soup — Cook the 
leaves and coarse portions of celery lu 
a small amount of water until tender, 
put through strainer. Melt two table
spoons butter, mix with one tablespoon 
fleur, add one pint of sweet milk, cook 
until smooth. Add cooked celery, sea
son and setve.

i\i
ANSWER:

Don’t ask him to let you use it. Just get in it and drive off 
before he can say “Scatl” As his wife, you have a half interest in 
it. Any woman who drives the livestock on a place to water and 
the pasture has earned the right to drive a Rolls-Royce, to say 
nothing of a Ford. DOROTHY DIX.

IfeBrtml Post* *v
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WHEAT

ICopyright by Public Ledger.

£tCROUTONS—In a frying pan in which 
there Is an Inch of boiling fat drop small 
squares of stale bread. Turn quickly 
and brown on both sides. Lift from the 
boiling fat with a skimmer and drain, 
that they may not be soggy. Serve with 
hot soup or drop Into stewed tomatoes 
ar. they are taken to the table.

IstkRimcy
OLL€G€ Post’s

Bran Flakes

By Marie Belmont
The dance frock of chiffon, with 

tiny abbreviated sleeves which make 
it also suitable for dinner wear at 
a restaurant. Is the type most in de
mand at the moment.

Above Is shown a delightful ex
ample of Just such a frock. The 
roses are made of several folds of 
the yellow chiffon, the folds making 
them appear darker than the frock. 
The leaves are made of bits of blue- 
green velvet, which also makss the 
narrow sash.

The same frock might be de
veloped in pale pink chiffon, with 
rose chiffon used for the powers, and 
deep green velvet ribbon.

Made 
in

CanadaCORNS,cnooL
Port ^Hojte, (Bat

Established ever 60 years.

Celery Stuffing—Make From pimento 
cheese, the kind that comes in a email 
jar, and le soft,, a few English walnuts 
and a little mayonnaise.

; . -

In one minute your misery from 
corns is ended. That’s what Dr. 
Scholl’s Zino-pads do safety by re
moving the cause—pressing or rob- 
bing of shoes. You risk no danger of 
infection. Zino-pads are thin, medi-

*
*rAw law/* e*.H,S,MHfc,Ca, Tams

Put nuta
through the food chopper, then combine 
them with the cheese and just enough 
mayonnaise to soften the mixture. Just 
a little on each stalk of celery is suf
ficient.

Exclusively « residential 
School—no day boys.

m xmOffers your boys a “Life" 
more than just a “School." 
Over 100 acres of grounds. 

term opens on September 14th 6? ISth 
Rev. F. Graham Orchard,

MA, (Camb.), D.D. 
Headmaster —Port Hope, Ontario. 

Write for prospectus.

1Green Pese—Choose the peas with all 
possible care, cook in the smallest pos
sible amount of salted water. Cook as
short a time as possible. fVitA OtAer Pacts of Wheat

VDrSchotfs
sEino-pads

Ptuotse m—th/pofe i* gam
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Subsidies to commercial aviation in
Qcnnanj this year will total îTA10,000.Cri W
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ORANGE ORDER 1 
'HOLDS ANNUAL

FRENCH CARDINALS VISIT MONTREAL
IOur Entire Stock of Women’s and Misses’

IN AUTO CRASH 
TO BE PROBED

Fancy Coats
Offered at

Half PricePeople Line Streets in Spite 
of Rain to Watch 

Big Turnout

Mrs. W. EL Moulton, Killed 
in Maine, Had Been 

to N. B.
i

Yes, all at , half price, to 
lighten off our stock before 
moving — a splendid selec
tion of the season’s smartest 
models, developed of Bay- 
dere, French Poiret, Char- 
meens and Satins—straight 
lines, flared models, 
sleeve ideas, flawless tailor
ing, many with summer fur 
trimming, plain or richly 
embroidered models; all 
popular shades.

Make your selection to
morrow and save $15 to 
$25.

%

REV. H. C RICE SPEAKS 
ON UNITY OF EMPIRE

Grand jury investigation and heavy 
damage suits are expected as the re
sult of the death at the Massachusetts ! 
General Hospital, Boston, of Mrs. Ger
trude Berry Moulton, of 27 Johnston 
terrace, CHftondale, Mass* following an 
automobile accident in Machias, Me.

The attractive young matron’s hus
band, Walter E. Moulton, a traveling 
salesman, supposed she was visiting 
friends in Providence, R. I. Her death 
has revealed that she was on a 600- 
mile motor tour to New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia with a married man, 
also living in CHftondale, who Is 10 
years older than her husband.

Medical Examiner George Burgess 
Magrath, of Boston, has performed an 
autopsy and forwarded his official re
port to County Attorney Howard Mur- 
chie, the prosecutor at Calais, Me. Mr. 
Murchie is arranging for an inquest and 
a grand jury investigation.

According to the officials of Wash
ington county, Me., where the automo
bile collision that caused Mrs. Moul
ton’s death occurred, June 25, she was 
riding in a car with Massachusetts 
registration plates and driven by a Dr. 
Harris.

Dr. Lome Wilbome Harris of 246 
Lincoln avenue, CHftondale, Mrs. Moul
ton’s family physician, was away from 
home at that time. Another Clifton- 
dale physician said that after Dr. 
Harris’ return, the latter told him he 
Lad been on a motor trip to the prov
inces and that his car had been smash
ed up in a collision at Machias.

To a reporter Dr. Harris also ad
mitted that he had been to the prov
inces on a motor trip, but he deyifieti 
that there had been .any accident. He 
showed the reporter a car of the same 
make he has been driving and invited 
an examination to prove chat the ma
chine had not been in an accident, but 
refused to show his registration or per
mit an examination of the numbers on 
the car for comparison with the rec
ords at the Registry of Motor Vehicles.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.

After his wife’s "death Mr. Moulton 
discovered that she had been injured 
in the accident at Machias, taken 46 
miles over the road to Calais, and then 
transported 300 miles by train to the 
Massachusetts General Hospital. He 
was not notified until after she had 
arrived at the hospital in Boston and 
the surgeons had decided there was no 
chance to save her life.

One phase of the official investigation 
now underway is to determine whether 
the long trip was partly responsible for 
the woman’s death, and why she was 
not cared for near the scene of the ac
cident, instead of being rushed back 
across the Massachusetts line.

Another phase relates to the federal 
criminal statute known as the Mann 
Act concerning the interstate trans
portation of women.

It was learned last night that Dr. 
Harris and Mrs. Moulton were in Saint 
John the latter part of June. They came 
here on the Digby boat and a day or 
two later left for St. Stephen. Dr. Har
ris was formerly a resident of Bear 
River, N. S.
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fJlPatriotic Exercises, Including 
Short Addresses, at War 

Memorial

/

I

Mnew
jr

.

In spite of the showery weather of 
gresterday afternoon, the streets through 
Which the church parade of the mem
bers of the Orange Order in the city 
passed, were lined with people. King 

I square and vicinity were crowded with 
I the members of the order and their 
: friends when the parade was halted at 
| the War Memorial. Short addresses, 
recaUing the memory of those who lost 
their lives in the Great War, the sacri
fices they had made and the magnifi
cent heroism they had shown, were 
given by Grand Mistress Mrs. Joseph 

: Taylor, of the L.O.B.A., and Grand 
Master J. Starr Tait. Appropriate 

; selections were rendered by the bands 
i end the ceremonies at the monument 
were brought to a close with a prayer 
offered by Rev. H. A. Goodwin. The 
Orangemen then proceeded to Centen- 
ery church where they were addressed 
by Rev. H. C. Rice.

The church was crowded and the 
tervice, conducted by Rev, Mr. Rice, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Goodwin, 
very impressive. The altar and choir
loft were draped with the Union Jack Rev. Mr. Rice took, as his text, the

, fifth verSe of the twentieth psalm, “In 
the Name of Our God will we set up 
our banners.” After extending a wel
come to the members of the order and 
their friends. Rev. Mr. Rice referred 
to the ideals, such as reUgious freedom, 
civil liberty, brotherhood of mankind 
and the unity of the British Empire, 
upon which the principals of the order 
rested.

In his sermon, Rev. Mr. Rice made 
reference to the thought of the con
sciousness of God and exhorted his 
headers to keep Him always in mind. 
“It is not a conventional worship we 
need,” said the speaker, “it is the con
sciousness of God.”

“The same is true in the life of a 
nation,” Rev. Mr. Rice continued. “A 
nation without God is as a house with
out a foundation.”

The speaker pleaded for a spirit of 
nationalism. “By nationalism I do not 
mean a spirit of arrogant superiority, 
not our country right or wrong, but if 
the nation errs see that immediate rec
tification is made,” continued the min
ister.

“An ardent campaign to make the 
Significance of the word “citizenship”

, -more apparent, is extremely’ necessary 
at the present day,” declared Rev. Mr. 
Rice. “This cannot be done by the 
making of laws but it can be accom
plished by our churches, schools, civic 
#nd business organizations and our 
newspapers.”

LEAGUE OF NATIONS

The speaker dwelt for a few mo
ments on the League of Nations So
ciety and characterized its campaign for 
the abolishing of warfare as a most 
worthy movement and one that should 
have an advocate in every human being. 
“But,” declared Mr. Rice, “I regret to 
say that we have yet to see the day 
when the nations will beat their swords 
into ploughshares and turn their spears 
into pruning hooks.”

Rev. Mr. Rice brought Ms address 
to a close with an appeal for a deeper 
religious sentiment in the hearts and 
minds of all. “With God we are pro
tected, without Him we are lost,” he 
concluded.

The coUection taken up at the church 
to aid the Orange order in their New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage work 
amounted to almost $200.

\
FOLLOWING the ^uchnristic Con- 
1 grass at Chico go, Their Eminences 
Cardinals Dubois of Paris and Charoet 
of Rennes paid an official visit to Mont
real and the Province of Quebec, where 
they were highly honored. Photograph 
shows the arrival of the party at Bon 
aventure Station on the International 
Limited.

Prom left to right, photograph shows: 
His Grace A. E. Deschamps, auxiliary

bishop of Montreal, who was the official 
representative of the Canadian clergy on 
board the trip; Sir Henry Thornton, who 
returned from a business trip to Chic
ago on the same train; His Grace Mgr. 
Heylen, of Namur, Belgium, president 
of the Permanent Committee of the 
Eucharistic Congress; His Eminence 
Cardinal Dubois, Archbishop of Paris; 
His Eminence Cardinal Charost, Arch
bishop of Rennes; Father Lamy, secre

tary .of Cardinal Charost, and Father 
Tharcissius, secretary of Bishop Heylen. 
Between the two cardinals Is H. H. 
Meianson] general 
manager of the Canadian National Rail
ways, who1 directed the movement of 
Canadian pilgrims to the Eucharistic 
Congress, the largest movement, ac
cording to H. E. Cardinal Mundelein, 
that wem to Chicago from any point 

outside the United States.

passenger traffic

is

F. W. DANIEL & CO.and banners of the order. The Baker 
quartette sang two appropriate selec
tions and the hymn, “Nearer My God 
To Thee”, was beautifully rendered by 
Mrs. O. BrentnalL 

The opening prayer was given by 
Rev. Mr. Goodwin, who also an
nounced the last hymn, “Unto the 
Hills”, and pronounced the benediction.

Los Angeles, Mrs. Moore being a sister 
of Mrs. Jack.”

[The bridegroom is a son of Mrs. 
Melville Jafck, of St. Andrews.]

Miss Blanche Kelly, of Hartland, N. 
”■> « the guest of Mrs. L. B. Smith, 
38 Dufferin Row.

'
Mrs. James Weston, of Toronto, is 

the guest of Mrs. H. W. Machum and 
Miss Wheaton at Millidgeville.

W I ralrinw M m r'“r drvMrô‘ Mr- and Mrs- E. Palmer Kinsman
W. L. Caldow, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. P. are spending the summer months at
Lewln, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters, Dr. Pamdenec.
and Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, Mrs. Daniel --------
Mullin, Mrs. Stockwell Day, Montreal; “l8’Viliam, Moncton, is the 
Mrs. Laurence McLaren, Miss Helen J sister* Mrs- L. Stamers,
AUison, Miss Helen Cudlip, Miss Mar- at Kenforth- 
garet Page, Miss Beryl C. Mullin, Miss r„. , „ D „ , _
Catherine MuUin, Miss Eleanor Dav ,Mr- Leigh Hamilton Bell, of Califor-
Miss Elsie Gilbert, Miss Frances Gilbert! nla’ ttrnv'dJ mL ,the «*ty Friday and 
Miss Jean McLeod, Fredericton; MiVs n s sister. Miss Annie
Margaret Tilley, Miss Dorothy Bell, 1’-?f ,he Dl Sl Rl °®ce staff. to 
Halifax, Miss Bessie Foster, Miss Eliza- RlC,hibu<t?’ wbÎTe viut their
beth Foster, Miss Frances Cudlip, Mr. mother’ MrSl Elizabeth BeU.
S. Allan Thomas, Mr. Hugh Mackay, T ,
Mr. Harold Peters, Mr. Cyrus Inchra The auxiliary of the Loyal True Blue
Mr. S. L. Emerson, Mr. Alexander m Z ^ at th"
Gray, Mr. Walter Foster, Mr. John home °f.Mr8' °\ C' Ward„*. Duk' street, 
McCready, Mr. Charles Pidgeon, Bos- „n FridayMlss Florence 
ton; Mr. Crosby Kelly, Mr. James Me- , T™ “eet.1,n? was
Avity, Mr. T. McAvity, Mr. George largeiy attended^and much quilting was 
Schofield, Mr. James Russel, Mr. Chip- . A social half hour followed, dur- 
man Schofield, Mr. Victor Crosby, Mr. g‘ve”'
Stuart White, Mr. David Schofield and , Cha . Bn“ge? «Misted the host- 
Mr. H. A. Peters. 658 in serving refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Gault left 
on the Governor Dinglçy Saturday 
night on a holiday trip to Boston, New 
York fjtdyAtlanjic Ç%y. „

Mr. and Mrs. Medley Scovil, of New 
York, have returned home from Mont
real and Quebec, where they 
guests of Sir Frederick WillUms-Tay- 
ior. After leaving Quebec, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scovil visited Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick, the Canadian Chief Justice, and 
Lady Fitzpatrick at their summer home 
in Murray Bay. Mr. Scovil was born 
at Kingston, N. B., and frequently 
spends the summers at his old home.

Miss Alice McPihail spent a few 
days recently at her home in Wood
stock.

1• ySocial Notes 
of Interest

Annex Charlotte St. and 38 King Street
V1m

Get After 
the Flies

The regular dinner dance was held 
at the Riverade Golf and Country 
Club on Saturday evening. Among 
those who attended

UNITY OF EMPIRE.was
I

i

'—and they 
lived happily 

ever after

Flies try Your patience, disturb your peace of mind and, worse than all, 
bring disease into your home—leaving germs on the food that you and your 
children are eating.

,SCREEN YOUR DOORS AND WINDOWS

and keep out the deadly files. Here you will find Screen Doors In standard
Al“ wi-

f«.. EMERSON BROS•9
Open Friday Nights. 25 GERMAIN STREET— ’PHONE MAIN 1910 Close Saturdays at One.

S I?it

wick and Nova Scotia. He is a mem
ber of the Historic Sites and Monu
ments Board of Canada, an organiza
tion which functions under the direc
tion of the Department of the Interior.

I MRS. N. CURRY HERE.

Mrs. N. Curry, of Tidnlsh, N. S., 
wife of Senator Curry, motored to the 
city yesterday, accompanied by her son, 
V. G. Curry, of Montreal, and regis
tered at the Admiral Beatty. Mrs. 
Curry and her son will leave for Monc
ton today to meet the senator.

it 1

fM The members of St. John (Stone) 
church Guild, held a picnic at the 
summer residence of Mrs. Charles F. 
Francis, Ingleside, on Saturday, and ib 
spite of the inclemency of the weather 
the members availed themselves of the 
opportunity to enjoy this annual event 
which is always anticipated with inter
est. Tea was served at six o’clock, 
when the artistically arranged table 
was • centred with yellow lilies. Rose 
peonies were also used in the floral 
decoration of the cottage. Among 
those present were Miss Edith Skinner, 
president of the GuHd; Mrs. Stanley 
Harrison, Mfs. Hedley T. Sheraton, 
Miss K. Bates, Miss Farmer, Miss L. 
Price, Miss G. Hunter, Miss L. Law, 
Miss Mary Carle and Miss Annie Hip-

:>
CHILD BITTEN BY DOG.

Phyllis McKinnon, aged o years,
of 304 Union street, received a Bite from 
a dog yesterday afternoon. The dog. it 
is alleged, is owned by Mrs. Charles 
Harten, of 13 St. Patrick street. Police 
Constable Durning reports that he 
learned that Mrs. Harten is out of the 
city. When she returns home she will 
be notified to appear in the police court 
to answer the charge of allowing a 
ferocious dog to run at large.

RETURN TO TRURO.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Logan left 
for their home in Truro, N. S., yester
day. Mr. Logan, who underwent ac 
operation In the General Public Hos- 
pital last May, is very much improved 
in health. Mr. and Mrs. Logan have 
been visiting Mr. Logan’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Walter J. Logan, Cedar street

were

71(
y
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19,
/ '’TACK Dear, do you remember the 

J d*y when you told me at break- 
faathow much you loved Jam* and 
JelBee with hot toast? Well, I im
mediately called Mother to see how 
■he made the Strawberry Jam we all 

I raved about last year.”
"Mother said she had always had 
euch a hard time to get certain fruits 
to jen,such as strawberries, rasp
berries, pineapple and soon, that she 
decided to try the new CSRTO 
method Aunt Mary told her about 
And do you know Jack, since then 
she has used it for aU her jam «id 
jelly matin* and baa never had a 
failure.’’

DR. WEBSTER GIVES 
LIBRARY PORTRAIT - 'Mrs. J. Arthur McBride and hex 

family of Montreal, are occupying 
their summer cottage at Duck Cove 
for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harper, Monc
ton, who have been spending the 
past two weeks with Mrs. Harper’s 
parent», Mr. and Mrs. Geonge W. Coy, 
at Fredericton, left on Thursday for 
Saint John, where they will spend 
a few days before going to Port 
Elgin to visit Mr. Harper’s parents.

Mrs. G. W. Currie end daughters, 
Dorothy and Phyllis, are visiting Mrs. 
Currie’s sister, Mrs. Zenas Crocker, 
Jr., Cape Cod, Mass., for July.

Miss H. Cahill, 167 King Street 
East has returned from a pleasant 
visit to Sackvllle.

Miss Jean McLeod of Fredericton, 
Is visiting Colonel and Mrs. Norman 
P. McLeod, West Saint John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wright and 
children who motored to the city last 
week from Halifax returned home on 
Saturday. Mr. Wright was recently 
transferred from this city to Halifax 
where he is the manager of the Nova 
Scotia division of the Canadian Oil 
Company, Ltd.

Mrs. John E. Sayre and family ac
companied by Mrs. Sayre’s mother, 
Mrs. A. I. Trueman, of Toronto, left 
on Saturday for Deep Brook, to spend 
two weeks.

The following clipping from the 
Phoenix, Aria, Republican of June 27 
is of interest to friends in New Bruns
wick! “The marriage of Miss Mabel 
Jane Turpie, daughter of Mrs. Emma 
J. Turpie, to DeVere Jack, took place 
on Thursday morning at 8 o’clock in 
Trinity Cathedral, with only the num
bers of the family and intimate friends 
in attendance. Quantities of white 
summer blossoms and ferns 
banked in the chancel and before the 
altar where the Rev. Bertrand R. Cocks 
read the Episcopal service. Arthur J 
Smith, at the organ played the wed
ding processional music and through
out the ceremony occasional composi
tions. The bride entered the church 
with her brother-in-law, Herbert N. 
Bradstreet, who gave her in marriage. 
She wore a gown of ivory georgette 
with trimmings of orange blossoms, 
and a hat of white chiffon. Her bou
quet was of bride’s roses and maiden
hair fern. Mrs. Herbert N. Brad- 
street, sister of the bride, was the ma
tron of honor, and Miss Phyllis Ede 
and Miss Pauline Diehl were brides
maids. Mrs. Bradstreet’s

-m

Picture- Replica of One Present
ed by Him to N. B. 

Government
:

,
Dr. J. Clarence Webster, of Shedlac, 

has presented to the Saint John Public 
Library a portrait of Thomas Carle- 
ton, first governor of New Brunswick. 
He gave the portrait as a mark of ap
preciation of the good work carried on 
by the library under Miss E. M. A. 
Vaughan and her staff and because of 
the many courtesies he lvvcived at the 
hands of the attendants.

The picture is a replica of the por
trait of Governor Carleton recently 
presented to the New Brunswick Gov
ernment by Dr. Webster and which 
hangs in the Legislative building.

Dr. Webster during the past ,ix or 
seven years has made numerous prés
entations to communiites and organis
ations in various parts of New Bivns-

.
were

"I'll never forget the feeling of pk. 
wire and pride I experienced when in 
a abort time I had so many delicious 
jaraof jam and jelly to store away 
for Winter—all sparkling, set per
fectly firm and dear and half aa much 
again as you would get freen the same 
amount of fruit by the old method. It
is juet aa Mother said that morning. 
“Peggy dear, if you make your jama
and jdliea the CERTO way it will be
Just one more happy step in the 

> building of your little home—and 
f lessening just that much thedrudgery i young brides ao often give themsd- 

vee—and all ao unnecessarily, too.”

“Ï a™,*° haPPy. Jack, that I knew 
of CERTO ao early in my new car
eer aa housewife."
CERTO is the jellying substance— 1 
abundant in some fruits and almost 
lacking In others—extracted and put 
up in convenient form for use in jem 
end jelly mating. It is as pure aa the 
fruit itself and best of all 
absolutely pure of suceras.
The new CERTO method only 
takes from one to two minutes of 
hard boiling, in place of the old fif.

— teen or twenty minutes' constant 
stirring over a hot stove. The fruit 
is more natural in color and flavor 
than before, because none of this
delicate color or flavor is boiled away
but aU retained.

ANNUAL PICNIC.

The annual picnic of the Çhurch of 
the Assumption, West Side, will be 
held on Wednesday on the church 
grounds, it was announced yesterday. 
Mrs. Walter Bardsley is convener of the 
ladies’ committee, while Edmond Fitz
gerald is chairman of the men’s com
mittee.

I»

GuttaPercha Tubes 
aie made of Pure 
Rubber, which 
insures freedom 
from Porosity 
and makes them 
Perfectly Air-Tight

i

gown was
of pink georgette with insets of 
lace and tulle, and her hat was a large 
model of white georgette and trans
parent braid. She wore a corsage of 
pink roses. Miss Ede’s frock was oi 
orchid georgette draped over pink 
satin and her hat was of self-tone 

wore pink 
taffeta with a hat to match. Their 
bouquets were made up of pink and 
orchid snapdragons effectively combin
ed with softest greenery. Preceding 
the bridal party was the flower girl, 
little Miss Bonnie Bradstreet, dressed 
in orchid georgette and carrying a 
basket of rose petals which she scatter
ed generously in the path. The ring 
bearer was little Miss Ann Bradstreet, 
who carried the circlet in the heart of 
an old fashioned lace bordered bou
quet. The bridegroom chose Harold 
Herwig for his best man, and the ush
ers were Archie Kroloff and James 
Miller. Following the ceremony 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride’s mother on West 
Willetta street, after which Mr, and 
Mrs. Jack left for Lewis Lodge, where 
they will spend a brief honeymoon. 
They are planning an extended visit 
in Canada later in the year, Mr. Jack 
being a native of Canada and having 
seen four years’ service with the Ca
nadian army overseas. Mrs. Jack has 
made her home in Phoenix for seven 
years and is a graduate of Wolff Hall 
in Denver, and of Beaver College, in 
Philadelphia. She has been popular 
with a wide circle of acquaintances 
since coming to this city, and her 
marriage was an event of importance 
socially. Mr. Jack came to Phoenix 
three years ago and is connected with 
the National Bank of Arizona. They 
will make their home at 511 West 
Willetta street. Among the out-of- 
town guests at the wedding were Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Turpie, of Pomona, 
brother and sister-in-law of the bride, I 
mid Mr. and, Mrs. Forrest Moore* of

ecruSf z son, Roy, and Miss Millett Bebbing- 
ton, R. N., of Providence, R. I., who 
have been guests for the past ten 
days of Mr. and Mrs. John Bebbing- 
ton, Jr., Fredericton, left this morn
ing by automobile on I the return 
home. They had a very pleasant 
holiday while here motoring to St. 
Stephen, Saint John and Eastport. 
They were accompanied on the re
turn trip by John Byron, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Byron, who is as
sistant pastor of the Episcopal 
church at West Barrington, and who 
plans on taking a course at Harvard 
University this fall In addition to 
carrying on his church, duties.

?¥ georgette. Miss Diehlyou are

I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughan left 
on Saturday evening for Boston to 
enjoy a vacation.7i Waist

that wouldn't 
wear out

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Marr and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Fales are leaving 
today for Dick’s Lake to enjoy a few 
days fishing.

For Light or Heavy 
Duty, “Gotta Percha*
Long-life Tubes 
Meet every 
Requirement.

GuttaPercha & Robber, lint

Mr. S. S. Dickenson and Miss Mary 
Dickenson, of Ottawa, left last week 
end for Antigonish, C. B. to spend 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Vnnwart and the summer months.

CERTO /
TT was an extra fine 
* piece of crepe—More end Jdfr

from the 
•mount of fruit— 
more delicious hi 
flavor—more deli
cate in color.

a
• •me

i It was never laun
dered with anything 

' but Lux and luke
warm water—

It wore and woee 
until it went out of

For your health's sake eat !

SHREDDED
WHEAT

134

CimS styli

1
To keep the wardrobe
Fresh and Beautiful
nothing so yood as TORONTO «e.

<

LUXW SOLD BY
T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. 

Saint JohnGutta Percha” Tiresiiwith ripe, red strawberriesLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO
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BURPEE AVENUE COMPLAINT.

At 2.80 o’clock yesterday morning 
Detectives Kilpatrick and Ganter re
sponded to a call on the telephone from 
Burpee Avenue, when a resident in 
that vicinity complained that some 
persons were acting disorderly on the 
street. When the officers arrived on 
the scene the alleged disturbers had 
departed.

CHARLOTTE ST. COLLISION.

Shortly after noon on Saturday an 
automobile owned by D. C. Clark 
skidded on Charlotte street and col
lided with street car No. 87. Slight 
damage was caused to both vehicles.
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î Whatever Your Meeds May Be----Let The Times-Star Want Ms Help You
: ■•iW'

LOST AND FOUND HOUSES TO LETSWAPS f§m

j Historic Dressing Room Star Still Shines J j ^ |j|- (]|STERED AT
SUMMER SCHOOL 
HELD IN SEVILLE

V■ DON'T WORRY about „ .
lv Your ad. in this column will find it. 
-^-Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
•'voiurnn.’

lost articles. SWAP—Auto spot light, complete, with 
bulb and cord. Will swap for good 

jack. Phone M 941. pOR RENT—Self-contained 
House, seven rooms, bath 

and electrics, No. 5 Cham
plain street. Rent $30.00 per 
month. Particulars on appli
cation.

9-6X
■IFOR FOUR FLOCKS 

AT HARM),IB.
SWAP—Roll top desk, Remington type

writer, filing cabinet, swlvil chair. 
Will swap for a used piano. Write Box 
B-23, Times Office. 9-6

. *
OST—Hunting dog, Setter, one black 
ear. License No. 660. Anyone found 
krboring same will be prosecuted.— 
hone West 8763. 7—13 \FOR SALE—/VUTOS

—This morning, on Main street, 
Jwree containing sum of money.—56 

Itrythe Etieet. 7—13
GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be found in this column. Every pros
pective ear owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

The Eastern Trust Company,
HI Prince William Street. 7-15 f 1

MALE HELP WANTED
FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, good condi

tion, license. Price $225.00. No deal
ers; also light express.—Apply 63 Gil-

7—15

ÉPLACES IN COUNTRY X May Portend New Life in 
Denominations of 

Community
mk,

_____COLUMN will find you a good
1 man or boy. Every wtde-a-wake man 
Aveds the "Help Wanted Column."

Of Those Attending 66 Are 
From N. B. and 54 

From N. S.

|g
%bert’s Lane. TO RENT—Cottages, partly furnished 

and fully furnished, at Bay Shore, 
right at the beach, 10 minutes 
from car line.—Phone M. 998 or en-

7—14

r <toFOR SALE—Stu debaker 7 passenger 
touring. Splendid condition. 1926 Lie- 

evse. Cheap.
walkWANTED—Young man of good educa

tion and address, one who is observant 
pd able to express himself verbally 
ad in writing.—Apply to Box B 16, 
■ 7—14

VSB$7—19 quire 665 Main street. mFOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, good 
order, licensed, $150.00. Can be seen 

between 6 and 7.30 p.m., 168 Main straet.
T-14

TO LET—Cottage and 2 camps, furnish
ed, on Gondola Point road. For 

ticulars call Main 4803 or 2273.

$ tes.
- THREE ARE ALREADY 

IN THEIR PULPITS

par-
7—13
7—12 ■ NEWCASTLE MAN IS 

CHOSEN PRESIDENT
LAKE MONEY AT HOME—You car. 
earn $1 to $2 an hour in your spare 

ime writing showcards. No canvassing 
& soliciting; we instruct you and sup, 
ter j'ou with' work. Write today. The 

iDbenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domin- 
i Building, Toronto.

FOR SALE—New 1926 McLaughlin se
dan. This car has been driven a lit

tle over 100 miles and ir complete with 
bumper, bumperettes, spare tire, li
cense, etc. Stewart-Nash Motors, Ltd., 
56 Union street. 7*13

FLATS TO LET mrTO LET—Flat, also small cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, *30 to *46. Redecorated, 

bright and attractive. Heated flat, 14 
Chlpman’s HIU, 3 rooms, kitchenette 
and bath.—Apply 62 parks street, Main

A,Anglicans, United Church, 
United and Reformed 

Baptists Concerned
X' Largest Groups of Students 

Are From Saint John 
and Amherst

' mEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, SI years of successful 
aching. Big demand and great op- 
rtunities. For information apply Molcr 
trber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
ai, or 673 Barrington street, Halifax.

>E 11:
WmmmFOR SALE—Overland Sedan, 1924, per

fect condition, disc wheels and license. 
Tel. M. 557, P. Campbell & Co. !7 34 TO LET—Lower flat, 87 St. Patrick. ‘

7—15FOR SALE—McLaughlin Special Tour
ing Car, Ford sedan, McLaughlin 

roadster, newly painted. Special prices 
to clear. Terms. Stewart-Nash Motors, 
Ltd., 56 Union street. 7-13

tLE HELP WANTED TO LET—August 1st, bright upper flat, 
1 Russell, Kane’s comer. Eight rooms 

and bath, four bedrooms, electrics, set 
tub.—West 193, 9 to 6.

j-JARTLAND, July 11—There 
are four church bodies In Hart- 

land and four church buildings. 
An unusual and an unique cir
cumstance in regard to these at the 
present time Is that all four de 
nominations have new pastors this 
year. New life in the churches of 
the town may be looked for if, as 
ofteti proves the case, a change. 
portends improvement.
The Church of England which was 

closed for about two months awaiting 
a pastor, was re-opened the first Sun
day in June with Rev. LeRoi Mooers, 
of Woodstock as clergyman.

The United Church of Canada has 
also been without a regular pastor for 
even a longer " period. Last week Rev. 
J. F. McKay arrived here from Nova 
Scotia and is in charge as shepherd 
of this flock. He gave his initial ser
mon Sunday evening.

, » gACKVILLE, July 11—132 stu
dents are registered at the 

Maritime Summer School, which 
opened at Mount Allison Univer
sity last week. Of these 66 are 
from New Brunswick, 54 from 
Nova Scotia, and the others mainly 
from Prince Edward Island and 
Newfoundland. The largest groups 
are from Saint John with 10; 
Amherst with 10; Sackville 12; and 
Stella rton 5.
At an organization meeting of the 

student body Friday evening, the elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: 
President, D. J. Gulliver, Newcastle; 
secretary, Miss Bertha Jackson, of Port 
Williams, N. S.

Among those from Saint John are 
James Chown, John Harold Chown, 
Edith Cummings, G. Thomas Dunham, 
Bessie E. Hill, Mary C. Kirkpatrick, 
Mary S. Owen, Bertha F. Russell, 
Hester G. L. Sleep, DeVltta Smith, 
Conrad C. Spangler, Bessie G. Thomp
son,

,L STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
ind Filing Clerks read the "Female 
Ip Wanted Column." FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. ' 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Luke street. Phone Main 4100.

7ILLESLADY—To secure orders for the 
popular Pointed Heel Silk Hosiery, 
fee sample stockings to agents who 
ake good. Nc triflers need apply. We 
ant only sincere women who will ap- 
x elate steady employment paying 
ghest commissions and monthly bonus. 
>rter Hosiery, One Bloor St. East, To-

J;lx. TO LET—Heated upper flat, «even 
_ rooms, Mecklenburg street.—Apply 
Box B 81, care Times. 7—13

TO LET—Renovated * room lower flat 
51 Exmouth, M. 1231. 7_1j

TO LET—Flat central, *12—Appl 
St. Patrick street.

T$LLE'ïr"Lower flatr 1M Ludlow street".
West Ehd. Small flat, 663 Main street 

lights. Bright flat, 28 Stanley street.' 
lights and bath.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury street. 7—14

TO LET—Upper flat, 28« Dtfke street— 
Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. • < *1—14

TO LET—Heated 6 room flat. *22.06 
_ month. Immediate possession.—in* 
7—18 Princess street. v_le

Ag MFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD '’K'V
Mm Xi6: ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. in the “For 
Sale Household Column.’’ There is al
ways somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

I iSto.
^ WANTED—Ward maid. Apply with 

good references, to Lady Superintend
ent, Saint John County Hospital.

7—19

ly 67 
7—16 E2

• WANTED—Woman to work two half 
-days a week. Apply evenings, Tues

days and Thursdays, Miss Addy, 95 
Union. 7—15

tfANTED—Girl to learn hairdressing. 
^References.—Box P 146, Times.

1 Mt— 7-15WANTED—General girl, 49 Sydney St.
7—14

FOR SALE—An upright Chickering 
piano, furniture, china, refrigerator, 

kitchen range, gas plate. Can be seen 
between the hours of 3 and 6, 7.30 and 
9 p. m. Apply to Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
20 Elliott row. 7—18

Lencre Ulric, most scintillant of present-day Belasco stars, la touch
ing the famous dressing room sta»* which has a history unique In the
atrical annals. The star was first the property of William Charles Çac- 

ready; then It passed to William Bootn and foe mar.y years adorned his 
dressing room door. He gave it, at last, to Percy Winter, who, In turn, 
passed it on to Belasco. Now it marks Miss Ulric’s dressing room door.iFOR SALE—Household effects. 271 Ger

main. Call between 6 and 9 p. m. J . k
■' COOKS AND MAIDS

FOR SALE—Cooking stove, suitable for 
summer cottage. Phone M. 3803-41. IMSON FUNERAL^ °ffice Is 

IS HELD AT»
TO LET—Flat, Coldbrook. Mrs. Raf

ferty. 7__15Two girls. Apply Palm 
7—13 COMES FROM N. S.

7—14
TO LET—Flat. Apply 118 Broad. The United Baptist church was 

without a pastor for two months but 
had regular supply. Rev. W. Steadman 
Smith, also coming from Nova Scotia 
took charge last Sunday as pastor, 
preaching in the evening.

The pastor of the Reformed Bap
tist church, Rev. E. W. Lester leaves 
here to go to Woodstock. This congre
gation will be in charge of Rev. H. 
S. Dow, who comes here from Marys
ville. He - will arrive after the camp 
meçtings at Beulah dose.

FOR SALE^-Dlnlng room suite, self- 
feeder No. 11, Franklin, diving room 

carpet square, 9x12; Singer sewing 
machine. All must be sold.—65 Elliott

7—14
2 KILLED, 5 HURT BY BOLT____________ 7—15

TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat, newly 
decorated, 223 Duke street MacRae 

Sinclair & MacRae, Pujgsley building.

±___
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

ifread this column. A few cents will 
t 3 ou efficient help.

Very Obliging
row.

Dead Are Father and Son in 
Striking of Ontario Orange 

Hall Chimney

7-21FOR SALE—Chesterfield and dining 
room suites, kitchen cabinet, radio, 

golf clubs, library table, lamp, floorings. 
Mist be sold, fis- Dufferln Ave. 9-7

t\ ANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Small family of two adults.— 

Apply with references, 34 Sydney St. 
f V.____________ 7—15

| AST FRIDAY a small boy In 
Li Saint John received a letter. 
He. took It with him when go
ing to watch the parade of the 
circus and hurriedly stuffed It 
into hie pocket as the procession 
approached. Like many small 
boy’s pockets, his had a hole 
through which the missive drop
ped and, the excitement sub
sided, when he returned to its 
perusal, he discovered Its loss. 
He retraced his steps, arriving 
in time to see a lady pick up a 
letter, but not soon enough to 
prevent her posting It in a mail 
box. On Saturday morning the 
letter was redelivered at the 
email boy’s home.

^hff^srja^,!1>t-

TO LET—If you want a flat, 
Workroom, Phone M. 16(6-11.

4—16—1^27

Men’s ClothingApply at 
7—14

READY-TO-WEAR Suits, single and 
^double breasted, light and blue cloths. 

Moderate price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
18? Uniogi street. Custom and Ready-

Foot Specialists

a large More Than 600 of Church, 
State, Business and Pro

fessions Attend

WANTED—General maid for small fam
ily. References.—Mrs. V. D. Davidson, 

2 Slanawagonish road. 7—15

BOR SALE—Furniture, at 43 Lombard 
street. 7—14 BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 11— 

Wellington Bowers, 82, Rossmore, 
Ont., and his son, Harold, 24, were 
killed and five others were more or 
less seriously injured at Rebnersville, 
five miles from here, when lightning t 
struck the chimney of the Orange Hall 
there late Friday night, it was learned 
here today.

-
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—Housemaid, -References re- 

qvired. Telephone Mrs. Emerson. 
Rothesay 86. TO LET—Apartment. 34 Paddock.FOR SALE—10 acres land, new con

crete bungalow: six rooms, electric 
wired. Water in house, barn and hen 
house, near Fredericton, 80 rods from 
U. N. B., $2,500.—Apply R. J. McCready. 
Bex 61, Fredericton, N. B. 7—13

7—8 TAKES UP HER WORK 
AT THE GLADES SAN.

■a:,' __________ _______________ ____________ 7—18

T«Tnêœntier&ebr%si'
FOOT SPECIALIST at Wasson's Drug 

Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, Bun
ions, Nails, Fallen Arches painlessly 
treated.—Phone M. 4181.

NTED—Competent maid. Apply to 
rs. M. B. Edwards, corner Vecklen- 

6lrg and Sydney. 7—19
Special to The ‘Tlmes-Star 

SHEDIAC, July 11—More than 600 
people representative ol the church and 
state as well as of the business and 
professional life of the Maritime Prov
inces thronged St. Joseph’s church at 
Shediac on Saturday morning to pay 
their last tribute of respect :to the late 
Hon. O. M. Meianson, prominent, mer
chant and former Speaker of the New 
Brunswick Legislature, whose funeral 
took place at 9.30 o’clock. Solemn high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. Father J. V. Gaudet, P. P., with 
Rev. Father A. D. Ccrmier as deacon 
aa4 Rev. Father Camille LeBlanc as 
sub-deacon.

,
7-13

WANTED—Reliable maid, family of 
three. Reference» required. Apply 

evenings.—Mrs. J. Lee Day, 15 Welllng-
7—13

APOHAQUI, July II—Miss Ethel 
Wright, who has accepted a position 
in the offices of the Jordan Sanatarium, 
motored to River Glade last week and 
took up her duties there. The situa
tion made vacant by Miss Wright’s 
moval has been filled by Miss Sullivan, 
of Cedar Camp, who arrived on Friday 
to take up her work as stenographer 
in Jones Bros.’ office.

Mattresses and UpholsteringBUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for city 
property, good house and out build

ings on Rothesay Ave., on car line, city 
water and lights. C. Fennell, 341 Rothe- 

Isay Ave. / 7—13
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather- Beds 
made Into mattresees. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 63 Brittain 
street, Main 587.

YOU POOR KID, WHY 
ARE YOU SO SKINNY {

TM.L43037Eani' 14 Wal1 8trcat; >cauton row.

W3SNTED—General maid with - refer
ences. Apply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 

Bethesay, Telephone Rothesay 42. OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE OR TO LET—West Side, 
practically now well built two family 

house.
Main 3663.

re-
7—9—t.f. TO LET—Offices and sample-rdbros.

Cl?yandard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak^Hall,
One flat available at once.— 

7—13WANTED—General maid. No washing 
or Ironing.—Apply 38 Horsfleld St.

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 % Waterloo* 
street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

es, springs, divans, etc. Mat- 
cleaned and recovered. Bed 

Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

DRY LAW COVERS 
U. S. SHIP AT SEA

FOR SALE—Desirable residence, corner 
Carle ton and Coburg streets.—Fred B. 

Schofield, 13 North Wharf.
FOR SXLE—Houses, all kinds, prices 

and Ideations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 
Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

Mattreese 
tresses 
springs rewired.

Don’t your Mother know that Cod 
Liver Extract will put pounds of good 
healthy flesh on your bones in just a 
few weeks?

Tell her every druggist has It in 
sugar-coated tablet form now so that 
In just a few weeks she can help you 
get back your appetite — make your 
body stronger—your feet nimble and 
your mind keener.

Tell her if they don’t help greatly in 
30 days she can get her money back.

Tell her that McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract tablets are chock-full of vital
izing vitamines and are the greatest 
flesh producers and health builders she 
can find.

One sickly thin kid, age 9, gained 12 
pounds in 7 months.

She must ask Wassons two stores, 
Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Sons, 
or any druggist for McCoy’s God Liver 
Extract Tablets—60 tablets—60 cents 
—as pleasant to take as candy.

7—15
, garages to let7—13AGENTS WANTED NEW YORK, July 10—The 12-mile 

limit law does not apply to American 
ships, according to a decision of the 
United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals made public here recently.

Judges Martin T. Manton, Henry 
W. Rogers and Learned Hand con
curred. In reversing the District Court 
of Connecticut in a libel action 
brought by the Government against 
the alleged rum runner Underwriter, 
an American vessel.

The Underwriter was seized be
yond the 12-mile limit, and its own
ers took exception to the seizure on 
that ground. The Connecticut upheld 
them.

The higher court, however, ruled: 
“An American ship on the high seas 
retains her allegiance to the United 
States. It is quite well recognized 
that every nation has the right to

LAR STORAGE, 206 Wentworth. 7—13 AUCTIONSA GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column." They 

_r„ ell read 't.
X WHY NOT be your own boss and make 

big money? The Watkins way will 
do it for you. The oldest, largest and 
best line of household necessities sold 
dirtct to consumers. Exclusive terri
tory.—The J. R. Watkins Company, 379 

' Craig West, Montreal.
*-

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET Marriage Licenses
CLEARANCE SALE

Davenport, dressing 
castn, parlor chairs 
and tables, beds, 
springs, „ mattresses, 
buffet, dining tables, 
odd chairs and tables, 
flat top desk, pictures 

and a large assortment of other house
hold effects

STORES CLOSED^"*2 Front room, modern, central.
—Box^'b’X"Tlmei™4 PrlVate ,aFOR SALE—GENERAL MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 

Square 8—17mlly.
7—13 It was one of the largest funerals 

held in Shediac in the past quarter of 
a century and as a mark of respect to 
the deceased the stores were closed dur
ing the morning until after the obse
quies were over. Flags were also fly
ing at half-mast.

FOR SALE—Fifty foot hull with en
gine, clutch, perfectly sound.—Phone 

M. 8300. 7—14
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.
tf.

TO LET____  — Furnished housekeeping
M. M03'-41 rn' Very convenlent.—

FOR SALE—One new cabinet phono- 
giaph with records.—MacDonald, 306 

Prh cess.
Money to LoanTO LET—Furnished room, kitchen If Sydney!**'*' Htatfid-1 Orange! cornerSITUATIONS WANTED 7—15

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.

FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby car
riage, reversible. Good condition, $12.

7—14
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer In Saint 
John. Just state what you can do.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, Tues
day afternoon, July 13th commencing 
at 3 o’clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

TO LET—Two heated 
658-21. PALL-BEARERSMain

______________________ 7—13
Tdo^TM^.g’ 142 Char,otte' *»«*•

rooms.—Apply 116 City road.
Medical Specialist» There were a wealth of beautiful 

floral tributes as well as many spirit
ual bouquets and mass offerings re
ceived/vhich bore testimony to the high 
esteem in which the late Mr. Meianson 
was held. Interment took place in the 
cemetery adjoining the church and the 
pall-bearers were F. J. Robidoux, John 
A. Kelly, Dr. James E. White, J. Vaj 
Bourque, E. R. McDonald and Dr. Eric 
Robidoux.

PROMINENT MOURNERS

Among those from outside present at 
the funeral were included Mrs. Dube, 
River du Loup; Leandre Meianson and 
Mrs. Arthur Hudson, of Montreal ; 
Harry Spears, Saint John; Hon. A. J. 
Leger, Hon. E. A. Reilly, Dr. O. B. 
Price, M. P., Judge A. T. LeBlanc and 
many others from Moncton ; Senator T. 
J. Bourque, Richibucto; Hon.
Dysart and Michael MacLaughlin 
touche; Judge A. K. Dysart, Winnipeg; 
Senator F. B. Black and H. M. Wood, 
M. L. A., Sackville; M. G. Siddall, M.

FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage with 
wind shield.—Phone M. 4495.

WE PROPOSE to \|unk our saw mill at 

Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 
shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber In the building as It stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

YOUNG WOMAN with baby, eight 
months, offer services light housework 

exchange for room and board. Adult 
family preferred.—Box P 102, Tlmes- 
Star. '7—16

7—13 LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Freu consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
westings, etc , etc. Robert Wllby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124(4 Gerinain 
street, 'Phone M. 3196.

TO LET—Furnished 
Duke. room, *2.50—97 

7—15St
WANTED—Whitewashing, paper-hang

ing, floor polishing, etc.—Main 527-31
awn.

TO LET—Furnished 
Union. rooms, *2.—132 

7—15 Nickel Plating7—14 WANT AD.TO LET—Pleasant room with breakfast.
Private family' comfortable home, 

central.—M. 3681.
WANTED—GENERALSITUATIONS VACANT \

AUTO PARTS re-nlckpled, also 'Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dines, the plater, 24 Waterloo street.
I7—15WANTED TO RENT—Will pay up to 

100 month for well equipped nine or 
10-roomed icsider-ce; three-year lease 
or less.—Box P-103, Telegraph and 
Times. 7—14

BMACK IDEAL SOFT DRINK flavor:
cool, refreshing, healthful, delightfully 

tapty; made in a jiffy; enormous de- 
tqand; send 10 cents, get selling sample, 
make big money this summer; experi
ence or capital unnecessary. Bradley- 
Garretson, Brantford. Ont 553

RATESTO LET—Light housekeeping; rooms, 
also articles for sale.—1 Portland St.

7—13
Painting

BOSTONTO LET—Two connecting furnished 
rooms for housekeeping.—M. 5328.

PAINTING, repairs, alterations, paper- 
hanging, whitewashing. Estimates 

given__J. Allaby, West 782-11. 7—29
FOR SALE—Second hand building ma

terial, doors, sashes, brick. B. Mooney 
& Sons, Ltd. 7—26 7-r-13

SWAPS x Ze Per Word Per D»y 
Time-StarPiano MovingTO LET—Furnished front room, light 

housekeeping.—M. 1898-21. by SteamerSWAP—This is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
Storing In the attic. Why not 
them for something you need. The cost 
(e only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your “Swap’’ ad. today.

FOR SALE—Sloven and double dump 
cart.—B. Mooney & Sons, Ltd. 7—13

7—19 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

\TO LET—Furnished rooms, 218 Princess
7—16WANTED—Second-hand piano. 

West 584-11.
Phone

7—14swap
>TO LET—Modern rooms. Upper flat, 173 

Princess.
A. A. 
i, Buc-Sc Per Word Per Dey 

Combination Rate 
Times-Star said Tele» 

graph-journal

Atf WANTED—Boy’s second hand bicycle.— 
“ Phone M. 3880. 7—13

17-19
PLANO ard Furniture moving__A. E.

Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 
M. 2437.

UNFURNISHED ROOMSBWAP — Anyone wanting Chestnut 
canoe and camping outfit complete in 

Exchange for Ford car and perhaps cash 
payment, too, please write Box N 107, 
crimes office.

HOUSES TO LET
TO LET — Three bright unfurnished 

rooms, suitable for light housekeeping, 
16a St. James street, up-stairs.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and

m
L. A., Port Elgin, and others from dif
ferent parts of Westmorland and Kenl 
counties. 1

TO LET — Self-contained dwelling.
Prince street, West, en street car line, 

3 rooms, bath ; being completely renov
ated, ready for occupancy September.— 
Apply The Canada Permanent Trust Co.

7—17

modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
7__1S , Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 3-1.■ixNOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

SQUARE TENT with 3 ft. wall, brand 
new. Will swap for good phonograph 

tor sell for cash.—Phone Main 1270 for 
appointment.

BOARDERS WANTED VISITING HOME IN CHIPMAN.
GREENVILLE, Me., July 11.—A 

forest fire, which has been raging for 
two days at Chimney Pond, near Mt. 
Katahdin has been checked, after burn
ing 400 acres. A crew of 30 men was 
mobilized and had a hard fight to stop

WANTED—Boarders, 
street.

12 CharlotteTO LET—Seven roomed house, 8 Queen 
street. M. 3474-41. 7—15 CHIPMAN, July 11.—Miss Feme E. 

Jewett, nurse-in-training at the Rhode 
Island Hospital, Providence, R.I., ar
rived at her home in Chipman on 
Saturday, where she will spend three 
weeks’ vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert C. Jewett.

SWAP—Mahogany table Victrola. Will 
for Buffalo auto rug. Phone

7-13 Je-
k’S. 7-6 TO RENT —Self-contained house, 61 St. t 

James street. Rent $35 per monta.— 7 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 111 Prince William street.

Phone your Want Ads.
M^in 2417

ut|Use the Want Ad. way 1! %6—19—t.f. it. r)
&

> MUTT AND JEFF Now You Tell One, Oswald —By “BUD” FISHER j VJL7HETHER you go to Boston for basin 
vv or pleasure, step aboard a fast steamer 

and enjoy every mile of the trip. Comfort and 
ease indoors. Bracing air out on deck. A fine 
chance to relax in the midst of luxury.
Arrange your trip to make one of the regular 
sailings. Large, modern ships offering every 
convenience. Wide decks, dining salons, social 
halls, comfortable staterooms.
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INTERNATIONAL LINE
siülV if—-#Vl , n A Daily Sailings 

from Boston to
NEW YORK

all the way 
by water via

CAPE COD CANAL

Fare From Saint John, *10.
From Eastport or Lu bee, Me., $9.

E'"®ry Wednesday stea mer leaves Saint John 9 a. 
m., Atlantic time; Eastport, 1.30 p.m.; Lubec 2 30 
p.m., Eastern Standard time, arriving Boston, Thurs-

K>S If kIH 'W IV1w/ tI mi /

il i.a i • /fe:i On Mondays. Fridays and Saturdays, steamer sails 
direct from Saint John to Boston, leaving Saint John 
7 p.m., Atlantic time, due Boston following day. 2 p. 
m., Eastern Standard time.
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f-S■C r; f*FRENCH FRANC

PARIS, July 12—The French f 
today dropped to a new low lev

Central Baptist church, Leinster street, 
yesterday.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin preached at 
both services in Portland United 
church on Sunday.

Germain street Baptist held united 
services with St. Andrew’s in the for
mer church yesterday.
Poole was the preacher.

4 :i
e<tl

closing on the Bourse at 39.87 to thp 
dollar The previous low was 39.09 Oh

Ü
Batik stockings are vogue In England.
«------------------- -1
—

] HAMMS’ CROPcommons goodINDUSTRIALS! 
ART LEADERS 
ON N.Ï. MART

Egyptian Leader
- ro»i POCKS :

7 PORT OF SAINT JOHN 
Arrived

_ Monday, July 13.
Btmr. Chaudière, 2,600, Clayton, 

Dc marara and West Indies.
Bceton' 1>rlnce Arthur, 923, McKinnon,

Lti°r“tuliee—0ae 8chr' Bth31-'**• Demty.

July 8.
Rev. S. S.

Potatoes Make Good Progress 
and Fair Apple Harvest 

Expected

Miss Kioke, Formerly of Japan, 
is Soloist at Queen 

Square
AMERICAN

ANTHRACITE
v

- - :

mReal old-fashioned Hard-Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone end slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices, Egg and 
chestnut site*.

t. • iCleared
_,c°»etwlee—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc- 
go’-nld. Dlgby; stmr. lenholme, 126, Mc- 
Klel, Sper cvr’s Island ; gas schr. Moody 
ucy, 6, Beuow, Seal Cove.

According to the crop report Issued 
by the Bank of Montreal prospects con
tinue favorable In the three Prairie 
Provinces. Rains were fairly general 
in Manitoba and Eastern Saskatche
wan and scattered In Western Sas
katchewan and Alberta. Wheat is 
generally in shot blade and is heading 
out in some sections. In Quebec Prov
ince recent showers and warm weather 
have assisted to some extent in over
coming the effects of the lateness of 
spring, but In several districts rain Is 
badly needed. In Ontario weather 
conditions during the last two weeks 
have been ideal and all crops show 
decided improvement. In the Mari
time Provinces recent growing con
ditions have been favorable and crops 
ar€ doing well. In British Columbia 
also weather conditions on the whole 
have been favorable, except in the dry 
belt. Details follow:

In New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
recent weather conditions have greatly 
benefited crops. Hay1 promise* well. 
Grass pasture is excellent. Potatoes 
are making satisfactory progress. Ap
ple buds are well set and prospects are 
for a fair yield. In Prince Edward 
Island hay is heading too early but 
crops generally are doing well.

f Brazilian Active m Early 
Trading in Mon

treal •
Local Clergyman

Visiting In Geneva
ÜALSO

z-ONSOLÏDATIOàl 
t MILLERS CREEK W
The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no dldk- 
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc* end 
a special steam site.

m
E. W. Titus, Paddock street, has re

cently received a .letter from his son, 
Rev. Harold Titus, who, at that time, 
was visiting in the historic city of 
Geneva, Switxerland. Rev. Mr. Titus, 
who is on his honeymoon and also 
taking post-graduate courses in Eng
lish universities, will shortly return to 
America and assume his place on the 
faculty of a college located in the en
virons of Kansas City. The former 
Saint John boy graduated, from Chic
ago University “with much honor* early 
in the spring. He was married in 
Wolf ville, N. S., shortly afterwards and 
departed overseas. The present trip 
to Europe is the young Baptist clergy
man’s second journey there, the previ
ous one being his war-time experiences 
as attached to the Y. M. C. A. inner 
executive at the front.

!p|NEW YORK, July 13—Active bid
ding for the customary industrial lead
ers marked the resumption of the up
ward movement In the stock market 
today. United States Steel reflecting the 
favorable unfilled tonnage statement at 
the end of June, gained nearly a point, 
while General Motors, Postum Cereal 
and Wool worth advanced 1 to 2 po 
United States Cast Iron Pipe climbed 
3 points to a new top price for the year 
at 229.

Eastern Coal Docks i
ints.LIMITED

Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

•Phone M. 2800 AT MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, July 12—Brasilian 

Traction, which was sold to the extent 
of 1,976 shares was thé active leader 
in the .early trading on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange today. The issue sold 
up % to 10IV4, The trend of the mar
ket was easier, the only other stock 
to advance from its previous dose was 
Montreal Power which advanced V4 to
22Qther changes were: Alcohol off % 

at 19; B. C. Fishing off % at 78; Shaw- 
inigan off V* at 207ft ; Canada Car off 
% at 82.

Steel of Canada at 104 and Price 
Bros, preferred at 100 sold unchanged.

Iformerly

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.

1
Capital Adjustment 

By Montreal PowerGLORIOUS TWELFTH 
IS WELL OBSERVED

INSTOCK MONTREAL, July 12—Directors of the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power eon- 
Bclldated are holding a special meeting 
here this morning. At this gathering, it 
Is understood, will be submitted the long 
expected plan for capital re-adjustment, 
this bringing to a head one of the most 
Interesting financial developments here 
In come time. *

*9

Best quality only. !

Celebrations Held Today) at 
Lomeville, Sussex and in St. 

Martins Parish

Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

=»!Adly Pasha, nsw Egyptian Prime 
Minister, It being watched by Eng
land. He has a tremendous native 
backing and It said to be anti.Brit* 

I l«h In his sympathies.

NEW YORK MARKET
7

NEW YORK, July 13. 

High
Atchison ............................1ST* 187ft
Am. Can ........................... 67 66 ft
Allied Chem ...................131ft 181 131ft
Am. Locomotive ....106ft 106ft 106ft
Am. Telephone ............ 142ft 142 142ft
Smelters ............................132ft 132ft 182ft
Baldwin Loco .............. 118ft 118ft 118ft
Beth Steel ................ .. 46 46 44
Balt A Ohio ................ 96ft 96ft 96ft
C. P. R.................................166ft 166ft 166ft
Dodge Com ...................246ft 846 246ft
Gen Motors ...................152ft 161ft 162
Kennecott .......................64ft 64ft
Radio .................................. 44 43ft 44
Rubber ............................. 60ft 69ft 69%
Steel ...................  141ft 141 141ft
Studebaker .............. 63ft 68ft 58ft
South Pacific !...............108ft 108 108
Union Pacific ..............118ft
Woolworth ..................... 16»ft

Stocks to 11 noon. 4Low Noon 
187%

66 ft
The Glorious Twelfth of July was 

indeed glorious today from a weather 
poflit of view, and the various picnics 
and celebrations of other kinds held 
throughout the province are being 
largely attended, according to reports.

Following the religious observances 
of the Saint John Orange lodges and 
the affiliated female body, the Loyal 
Orange Benevolent Association, held in 
Centenary church yesterday, with at
tendant parade of the lodges, are the 
celebrations being held in Lomeville, 
Sussex and in St. Jdertins parish to
day. The Lomeville celebratjpn began 
this morning with a parade of the 
Orange lodges and Prentice Boys to 
the hall of Mount Temple Lodge, No. 
29.

BOY SCOUTS BACK 
FROM W1RRAL CAMP

t
Dock and Yards 

331 Charlotte Street
Telephone Main 1913 64ft Victoria Street Baptist Troop, 

Numbering 48> Had Enjoy
able Outing

mConsumers Coal 
Co. Limited

118 118 
16» 168ft I

The Boy Scouts of the Victoria 
street Baptist church, No. 14 Troop, 
returned last Thursday evening from 
their scout camp at Wirral, N. B., 
under the leadership of their scoutmas
ter, Edwin D. Howard, the assistant 
scoutmaster, Lawrence Plncombe, and 
Troop Leader Vernon Webster.

The troop numbered 48 scouts and 
was run under patrol competition, 
which was very keen A cup donated 
by Percy McAvity of T. McAvlty* & 
Sons, was won by the Bull Dog 
Patrol, which made 58 points. The 
other patrols made the following 
points: Owls, 62; Fox, 62; Wolf, 48; 
Seelr 47; Beaver, 4J; -Hawk, 48. ,

A field day was held on July I by 
the scouts and many of their parents 
and friends motored up or came by 
train to see the boys enjoying real 
outdoor life.

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, July 18.

High Low Noon 
.19 1» 19
. 90ft 90% 00%

ft 101 101ft
ft 106ft 106 ft5 19 1»3

Stocks to 12 noon.
‘/Z-Asbestos Com 

Laurentlde ..
Attendu ....
Brazilian ...
Canada Cement ....105 
Can Indus Alcohol ..19
Can Car Com ................ 40 40
Montreal Power ......... 224% 224
Nat Breweries ............61ft 61
Can Car Pfd ....
Steel Canada ....
Smelters ..................
Shawlnigan ............

COOL OFF 
A BIT!

AT LORNBVILLB
Following the Lomeville parade 

there was speech-making, and among 
the Saint John visitors, of whom there 
were several hundred taking part in 
the procession, was the veteran 
Orangeman, David Hipwell, a former 
Grand Master of New Brunswick. Mr. 
Hipwell was one of the speakers and 
expressed himsee’f as delighted to be 
back from his western sojourn, living 
amongst his native New Bruhswickers 
again. After the speech making the 
ladies of the X. :0.’B. A. at LofnevUIe 
supplied a bounteous taid-day meal, 
and in the evening a supper is to be 
served by the same large committee. 
Tonight it is Intended to conclude the 
celebration with a dance and many 
more visitors are expected from the 
city.

I3838 3S
1101 »

V40
224 ft
61ft ■.... 82% 82 82

..'..104 104 104

....211ft 211ft 21lft 

....204 204 204

But remember—the season’s 
advancing. Give us your winter 
coal order for early delivery.

WE OFFER:
American Anthracite,

Coke, all grades Soft
Call Main 3938

!'/5

:■! f j
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, July 13.Beaco
Coal

To.12.goon.,— ' High Low Noon
July wheat .................... 139ft 138 139ft
September wheat ....138 136% 188
December wheat ....141 140% 141
July corn ......... ............... 73 72%
September corn .... 78% 77% 77%
December corn ........... 70% 79% 79%

fMHERSON FUEL CO. 72ftA
LIMITED 

115 CITY ROADV. September oats 
December oata

89 ft 89 
43 ft 42

% 88ft 
% 42ftBroad Cove CoalT CONDEMN SUPPRESSION.

DUBLIN, July 12—Suppression of 
the natives of Africa, Asia and other 
continents by the European powers is 
vigorously condemned by the Congress 
of the Women's International League 
for peace and freedom which is as
sembled here.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, July) 13. 

High
164ft 154%
136ft 136%

SPECIAL SCREENED

$11.50 P®r ton delivered.
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

’Phone Main 2636 or 694.

DRY SOFT WOOD To 12 noon.
Low Noon 

164ftCut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Leads 

------ALSO------
July wheat ...
October wheat 
December wheat ....134 
July oats ..
October oats

ft 134 134
47ft 47ft 47 
46ft 46ft 46ft

186

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal

7—13

Brokers’ Opinions
NEW YORK, July 12—Josephthal— 

"There Is nothing In the situation to 
call for the disposal of sound stocks 
held for Investment.

Hayden Stone—"There la nothing In 
sight at the moment to cause a severe 
break.”

Prince and W.—"We believe that 
stocks should be bought on setbacks at 
this time, with strong prospects for a 
renewal of the advance early this

Hornblower and Weeks—“We would 
not desert the oils and the rails too 
soon, as we expect the biggest money 
will be made In the groups In the last 
stage of their upswing.”

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load ,
W. A. DOWD

Hanover 8L Extension, Phona 122

Thel
PHONE M. 788 aMcNAMARA BROS. o/i

^substitute
for the world-famousHARD AND SOFT WOOD, cut In stove 

lengths—W. R. Harrington, 42 Mll- 
lldge Avenue, Phone M. 4212. 8—,7 m ip
BEST HARDWOOD, any length. $11.0# 

cord; $6.00 half cord.—W. 806-11.
V

■

QUALITY-STYLE - FINISH

PRIC E S$222 52^ $352BROAD COVE/-
MILLER’S CREEK, 

ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU,
FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut site, excellent for heater or 

luroaces. Special price $13.00 (m3,)

McGivern Coal Co.

Demand a genuine 333
don’t hesitate

BUY ONE TO-DAY
THE BBB COM FAN Y (CAN ADA) UMITTO

MONTREAL

I

■
a a

£ '12 Portland St Mato 43

Spring Prices For Coal
American Scotch and Welsh/

Anthracite
Beaco Coke

All Varietiea of Beat Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money

R.P.&W.F, STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

On Hand, 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood
The No-Pela 

DENTIST
— TEETH I

,ow $1°~ Broken Plate* 
repaired in

DR.McKNIGHFSun Coal and Wood Col
Phone M. 2346 78 St David St.

WOOD SALE 3 Hours
Just received a large shipment of 

, heavy and light soft wood, thorough
ly dry, sawed any length to order— 
$2.00 per load dumped, $2.25 put In. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

D. W. LAND
ERIN STREET SIDING :* 

Phone 4055

Maritime Dental Parlors
j DR. A. I. McKNIGHT, Prop. 

38 CHARLOTTE ST. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours: 9 a. m.—6-30 p. m.

/
h4 l
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The Alberta Pacific Grain 
Company, Limited

6% First Mortgage Bonds
Due June 1, 1946

The business of the Company and its pre
decessors has been in existence for 24 years, and 
now represents one of the largest and most suc
cessful grain elevator undertakings in Western 
Canada.
Combined value of fixed assets, investments and 
net current assets is $8,717,000, as against 
$3,500,000 of bonds.

I

Average annual earnings for the past three years, 
after depreciation and taxes, have been equi
valent to over 3% times bond interest require
ment.

Price: 98 and accrued interest 
Yielding over 6.15%

Descriptive circular, map and photographe of 
properties forwarded on request.

! j

Royal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED

19 Market Square, Saint John
Halifax QuebecTorontoMontreal

New YorkVancouverWinnipeg

:

Name...
I

Address I62

The Opportunity of a Lifetime
FRENCH GOVERNMENT t% BONDS

ARE ON THE BARGAIN COUNTERt '

dal feet again, and today are considered 
the richest nation in the world.

Even England was once faced with 
what seemed to be a finanrial disaster. 
With Napoleon virtually pounding at her 
gates, British Bonds went for next to 
nothing, but the victory at Waterloo sent 
them sky-rocketing. The Rothschild 
family accumulated the major portion of 
its wealth by investing in British bonds 
and selling them when Wellington's vict
ory became known.

The experience of France, too, bank-. 
tupt at the hands of Bijmarck, is within 
the memory of living man. Her Bonds 
sold down to 7% of their value after the 
Franco-Prussian War. They appeared 
hopeless, yet in two years they had re
covered 95%, making fortunes for the far
sighted investors who had the courage to 
invest in them. When millions of men and 
populations of nations lend their collec
tive efforts to the task—nothing is im
possible. The French franc will undoubt
edly come back to normal.

A study of history 
cibly that the most difficult thing in the 
world to destroy is national existence. 
History is repeating itself. The opportun
ity of a lifetime, to earn remarkable 
profits, exists today for investors, through 
the purchase of these high-grade French 
Government Bonds. They rank as the 
pre-eminent class of French Government 
securities, and are virtually a first mort
gage on the entire assets and resources of 
the vast and wealthy Republic of France. 
The Bonds are valid for 30 years after 
maturity, and the interest coupons for 5 
years after their respective maturity 
dates, thus enabling the investor to cash 
them at any time the exchange rates are 
favorable. .

France is a first-class commercial, naval 
and military power of the world. French 
industries are thriving and working over
time. France is exporting goods to every 
country of the globe; her shipping is 
crowding the world’s ports, and the na
tion shows every evidence of industrial 
and economic progress. Reparation pay
ments from Germany are further enhanc
ing the French treasury. These conditions 
will be quickly reflected in a rapid rise in 
the French Franc, which in turn increases 
the value of French Government Bonds. 
That is why we urge you to buy French 
Government Bonds NOW, while they 
are on the bargain counter.

VXfE BELIEVE that an investment 
made today in French Government 

6% Bonds (Loan authorized Dec. 16th, 
1920; redeemable at par at the option of 
the Government on or after Jan. 1st, 
1931), presents an exceptional opportun
ity for profit on anÿ material advance in 
the value of French money (Francs).

Due to the depreciation of French 
Francs a French Government 6% Bond 
(of 1,000 francs denomination) can now 
be bought for $27.00, with French ex
change at normal (19.3c per Franc) the 
same Bond would have a value of $193.00

International bankers believe French 
Francs will sell at 10 cents per Franc be
fore very long. Just think what this 
means to French Government Bonds; 
with the Franc worth 10 cents, each Bond 
of 1,000 francs will have a value of 
$100.00—a rise of over 270%, or a profit 
of $73.00 for every $27.00 invested today. 
With the franc selling at 15 cents, each 
Bond of 1,000 Francs will have a value of 
$150.00, a rise of more than 455%, or a 
net profit of $123.00 for each Bond of 
1,000 francs, or for every $27.00 invested 
today.

We made a lengthy and thorough in
vestigation to determine the best way to 
buy French Francs for maximum profits. 
We are of the opinion that these French 
Grovemment 6% Bonds afford the best 
medium, for they represent to French 
investors precisely what British Govern- 

d our Canadian Government

The payment at principal 
and interest on French Gov
ernment 6% Bonde le guar
anteed by the French Gov
ernment and backed by the 
entire resources of the Re
public of France.

INTEREST INCOME
The Income from the ivnce ennmestSee 

cr ind Aetna] Bond la fined, that ia to any, a 
*% Bond of 81,000 denomination yields
exactly $60.00 every year and] maturity. 
The income from French Govenermnt 6% 
Bonds comprise» many ef the nttmetin

in French
of that money to the Conedlon or Americas 

.value

remains fixed the value

of the French franc netunaiiil he

Thu» it will be seen that at the peemat 
rate for the franc the holder of a 10,000- 
Fianc Bond will receive for hit coupons 
assregntins always 600 franco per 
turn in Canadian money equivalent to n 
return of nearly 7ft on Mo In,
U, on the cost of his lO.OSO-Franc Bond 
which at the premnt time is $270.00.

When the franc reaches 8 cents, huwosm. 
the value of the coupons will be much 
higher; 600 fiance will be worth $40.00 
which on an investment of $270.00, is equal 
to a yield of 17%%. Few

convinces one for-

When the franc has reached 10 centi nr 
$1.000.00 per l0,*XMesnc Bond the retan 
win be proportionately higher. Every 600 
fiance In interest coupons will brins *60.0*ment an

Victory Bonds represent to us, being legal 
investments for every Institution, Trust 
Fund and Savings Bank in France, and 
constituting a strictly high-grade Gov
ernment investment. They may be sold 
again instantly for spot cash, as they are 
listed on the Paris Stock Exchange and 
traded in throughout the financial centre^ 
of the world. The interest coupons (pay
able June and December 16th) have al
ways been paid promptly on the dot, and 
can be cashed in Montreal, New York, 
London, and other financial centres 
through oiir House, banks or other in
stitutions.

French Government Bonds will, we 
believe, unquestionably come back to 
normal ($193.00 pes 1,000-franc Bond.) 
The United States were financially bank
rupt after the Civil War. Their securities 
could be bought for a song, yet in a few/ 
years the Americans were on their finan-

when cashed. Here the yield is than
22%.

At 15 cents per franc the oonpons on » 
10,000-franc Bond costing only $270.00 to* 
day (normal value $1,930.00—a profit on 
the principal of $1.660.00) will be worth 
$*>.00, representing a return ef ever 33%.

And lastly, with the franc at per. La. 
19.3 cents or $1,930.00 per 10,000-frnac 

e coupon* 1er one year amounting 
rends will be worth $115.30—ea 

amount equivalent to e retara of nearly 
43% on the originel investment of $270.00.

Bond, the 
to 600 f

l-

In view of the eecefient prospects for a 
■harp advance in the value of French 
money, investors should buy as many French 
Government 6% Bonds as they can con
veniently afford. We are convinced that 
present purchasers will double if not treble 
their money in a remarkably short space of 
time, but of course, immediate action 
muet be taken if early profits are to be

Table Showing Present Price and Possibilities
With Bonds at Par and Franc at:

Par7 15Denominations: 
or Amount
1.666 Francs, French Government 6% Bofads........
2.666 Francs, French Government 6% Bonds............
5.666 Francs, French Government 6% Bonds........... ..

16.666 Francs, French Government 6% Bonds............
25.666 Francs, French Government 6% Bonds...........
56.666 Francs, French Government 6% Bonds............

166.666 Francs, French Government 6% Bonds............

Cents 16.3 Cents 
$ 163.66 

385.06 
666.66

Cents
$ 27.66 $ 70.00 $ 150.00

140.00 
330.00 
700.00

Price

300.00 
750.00 

1,500.00 1,636.66
3.750.00 4,828.66
7,500.00 6,656.66

15.000.00 16,366.60

54.66
135.66
276.66
675.66 1,750.00

1.356.66 3,500.00
2.766.66 7,000.00

We are a
in the field of foreign exchange but we may, 
with pardonable pride, boast of one of the 
most outstanding records on the continent. 
We had the courage to advise investors to 
buy British, Swiss, Dutch, Swedish, Japan
ese. Norwegian, Spanish,
Argentine Government i 
Bonds when such securities, because of the 
depreciation in the value of the money in 
which they were payable, could be bought 
for fractions of their former values.

Among other securities in which enorm
ous profits were earned by our clients we 
recommended to investors German Gov
ernment 5% Bond* at $39.00 per million 
mark unit—9 months later we were buying 
them back from clients who held them for 
$2,800.00 per million mark unit.

to ref «ring to our

11/E ARE selling a large number of these Bonds at the above price, which covers every expense. Upon receipt of accepted 
VV cheque or money order we will at once confirm rale. Boned are forwarded by registered and insured mail. Order with re
mittance to cover purchase, must be received by rail y mail to insure these prices as quotations change frequently. Brasilian and

and MunicipalFor many year a this Investment House has been Canada’s foremost exclusive foreign Bond house. It is vitally important 
to us to have our clients select those bonds which will make the most money for them and make it most quickly. Our interest 
does not cease after a sale, for It is out constant aim to keep in touch with our clientele, scattered throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada, the United State* and Newfoundland, to render it gratuitous service, inlormina clients when Bonds rise in market 
value, and informing them wheth* or not we deem it advisable to sell. This service is expensive to ourselves, but its value to our 
diems is incalculable.

-------- THE INVESTMENT HOUSE Ol7
C. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY

SOCIALIZING EXCLUSIVELY IN 
FOREIGN GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS We recommended to investors Polish 

Government 5% Bonds at $30.00 per mil
lion Polish mark unit—subsequently they 
reached $950.00 per million Polish markIMARCIL TRUST BUILDING

MONTREAL
292 ST. JAMES STREET

CANADA I unit.

Substantial profits—indeed fortunes - 
are the fruits of the foresight exercised by 
shrewd investors in the purchase of se
lected Government and Municipal Bonds 
recommended by this House.

IDate______
}{ cash .............. in full payment Ifor $--------I enclose herewith accepted cheque 

money order I

........ .......francs in French Government 6% Ifor the purchase from you of.

I Bonds (Loan of 1920), which you are to forward me by registered and insured mail.
(State Amount) I

I

Holders of French Govern
ment 6% Bonds can sell 
them at any time for .pot 
cash at the prevailing mark
et price.

In many of the city churches yester
day combined services, under the 
mer schedule, were held for the second 
time, the inaugural service being held 
last Sunday.

Centenary, St. David’s and Queen 
Square churches united yesterday for 
their services. In ti.e morning service 

held in Centenary when a duet 
was sung by Clyde Parsons and Mrs. 
Flewwelllng, while in Queen Square in 
the evening Miss Kioke, formerly of 
Japan, but now studying music in New 
York and on a visit here, was the solo
ist. Rev. H. C. Rice was the preacher 
on both occasions.

Waterloo street Baptist united with 
Exmouth street church yesterday when 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore was the preacher. 
The morning service was held in Ex
mouth street church, while in the eve
ning the congregations attended Water
loo street Baptist.

United services were held in St. 
Paul’s with the congregation from St. 
John's (Stone) church. Archdeacon A. 
H. Crowfoot was the preacher.

CAMPBELLTON MAN PREACHER

St. Matthew’s congregation attended 
service in Knox church in "the morning 
and the evening service was conducted 
in St. Matthew’s church.

Victoria street Baptist and Main 
street congregations united yesterday 
for their services. In the morning the 
Congregations attended in Main street 
church, while in the evening service 
was conducted in Victoria.

Rev. F. E. Bishop, B. A., of Çamp- 
bellton, was the special preacher in

sum-

was

POOR DOCUMENT

LIMITED

oUR supply of Welsh -HI-HEAT’ Furnace 

Coal is about exhausted. We have a 

limited supply of “HI-HEAT’ Chestnut 
on hand, but, we would urge those wishing to buy, 
to order at once.

As a substitute for our famous Welsh furnace 

coal, we would suggest that you try our American 

“RADIO” Egg. This coal is, we assure you, the 

finest quality of American Anthracite imported into 
Saint John in years. The coal is still available at 

the summer price and as early buying is always 
profitable, why not order now and save)

Offices

331 Charlotte St.
Telephone 
Main 1913

Remember: French Gov
ernment 6% Bonds are a 
genuine investment bar
gain. The opportunity to 
buy them at their present 
low price is not likely to re
cur between now and the 
day the French franc rea
ches par.

f»«6I1

FOR SALE
THE PUGSLEY BUILDING

Gross RENTALS—Over 
$15,000 Per Annum.

(Which can be largely 
increased.)

TENDERS from responsible 
parties will be considered until 
August 1st next, for the pur
chase of this very desirable 
property. Offers must be in 
writing, stating clearly price 
and terms, Vendor being un
der no obligation to accept the 
highest or any tender.

For Particulars, apply to R. 
A. McLEAN, or MISS P. H. 
LAYDEN, Manager, the New 
Brunswick Real Estate Loan 
& Trust Company, Pugsley 
Building, Saint John, N. B.

7-15.

Just received, shipment of
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Lowest prices available now.

F0SHAY COAL CO.
Cornet Lansdowne Avenue sad 

Elm Street 
MAIN 3808
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[NEGOTIATIONS ON TO HAVE EARL NELSON GO TO NEW YORK
GOTHAM TEAM Champ. And Challenger In Excellent Shape For Championship Fight

run Moisi
i

n
HFTER CLOSE RAGE INI

:0F LOCAL STM /. 7,7.75 SENIOR LEAGUE
Roy Spencer

hi mm OELINEÏ WILL 
HAVE NO ALIBIS

Ï™El

1111'J'HE commercial travelers of the 
Maritime Provinces are leav

ing no stone unturned to make 
their annual field day in Amherst 
on Friday, Aug. 6, an outstanding 
event in the annals of the organ
isation. The Knights of the Grip 
have drawn up a full program for 
the day and plans are going for
ward to make the sports one long 
to be remembered. A large crowd 
is expected on hand from different 
points in the Maritimes and with 
this idea in view special efforts are 
being put forward to make the 
day’s sports one of mote than ordi
nary interest

-
ÏSiiSBïiiiïSlliii

Royal Giants, Fast Colored 
Team, Wants Saint John 
Man to Play for Them

: :
Only 4 1-2 Games Separate 

Reds in First and Giants 
in Sixth Place

1Wins U. S. Open Champion
ship and Now Holds 

AU Titles

Li Piu:

\''|"HE Many Favor French Cana
dian to Lift Lightheavy- 

weight Crown ;

TIMES-STAR has learned NEW YORK, July 12.—A race 
which only a few days ago appeared 
to be over, that in the National League, 
today has regained the enthusiasm 
manifest earlier in the season, only 
four and a half games separating Cin
cinnati In first place and the New York 
Giants in sixth.

The Giants, a rejuvenated club, are 
responsible. Starting on a wester#'' tour 
well designed to provide a new league 
championship, they have taken four 
straight contests from the circuit lead
ing Reds and have brought them with
in easy reach of Pittsburgh, now in 
second position, as well as St Louis,

I W 61J COLUMBUS, O., July 11.—Bobby 
Jones, of Atlanta, tonight is possessor 
of every supreme golf title in the world, 
an honor never before mantled on any 
golfer, by winning the National Open 
Championship. At Scioto chib, with a 
score of 293, he annexed his latest title 
before a record crowd of 6,800, most of 
whom followed the sturdy southerner 
through his Anal 36 holes yesterday.

Good as Jones’ score was for the 
gruelling Scioto links, he was only one 
stroke ahead of Joe Turnesa, of New 
York, who had Anished ahead of Jones 
with 294. To overcome this score, 
Jonés shot one under par on the last 
nine and Anished amidst a din of ap
plause with à birdie four on the 480 
yard home hole.

THRILLING CONTEST.

§ !from a reliable source that nego
tiations are underway to have Earl 
Kelson, the fast local colored ball tos- 
eer, play with the Royal Giants, of 
New York. This aggregation of ball One of the catching staff of the 

Plttaburg Pirates, who are fighting 
gallantly with Cincinnati for first 
place in the National League.

NEW YORK, July 12—Paul Berlen- 
bach, light heavyweight champion, 

and his French Canadian challenger, 
Jack Delaney, of Bridgeport, Conn., 
are heading for their “rubber” 
counter at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, this 
week, without alibis.

In their previous meetings there 
have been explanations, prepared and 
broadcast previous to the bouts, but 
from all indications there will be noth
ing to offer this time. The Afteen 
round test next Thursday will provide i 
a real champion of the division.

Delaney knocked out Berlenbach 1»« 
1924, before Paul captured the light 
heavyweight crown, and it was “ex
plained” that the defeated boxer was 
only a youngster making a start in pro
fessional pugilism. It was true, but 
looked upon in many quarters 
alibi.

Then came Berlenbach’s victory 
Delaney last winter and it seems that 
the Bridgeport man had not recovered 
fully from an operation. That also 
was true, but more was said about it 
after the contest than before.

Now from the training camps 
reports that both men are in excellent 
condition for the approaching bat-

- players is made up of “Red Caps" 
and other colored employes of the New 
York Central Lines at the Grand

Ü
1

Central terminal in New York and 
plays games with other semi-profes
sional teams in the vicinity of New 
York each week-end.

Correspondence has passed between 
the management of the team and a 
local lover of sport who has interested 
himself in Nelson's welfare and it is 
thought that Earl will leave soon for 
New York, providing there is no 
hitch in the negotiations.

Nelson has been very popular with 
the fans here and in the opinion of 
most of the local sport followers is 
pne of the best ball players developed 
In Saint John in recent years. He 
not only is a most effective pitcher, 
but also plays a good game in any 
InAeld position and has a good know
ledge of the game. He also wields the 
wagon tongue with good effect, having lead the City League in batting last

en-!

TORONTO GIRLS DO 
WELL AT PHILA.

fSV1 :;î':
ml

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

.. 47 

.. 42

fk' v

' SjTeams. 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago . ..

P.C. %

36 866
Chicago and Brooklyn.
Barnes won the day for the men o'f 
McGraw. He granted only Ave hits, _ 
one of them a double. In fact Walker, ! Brooklyn 
who anade the double, made three of 
tie Reds’ total safeties. Frisch led an | Philadelphia .... 
attack which gave the Giants a Ave to Boston 
l.othing verdict.

Brooklyn, with Grimes on the 
mound, registered a 2 to 1 conquest 
of the Cubs.

The Boston Braves and St. Louis 
Cards, divided, the Cards winning the 
Arst 7 to 2, and the Braves the second 
19 to 6. That second contest was the 
first Braves victory over the Hornsbys 
this season.

Yesterday 34 . MEA858Rose M. Grosse Stars Fop' Can
adians—Fast Time Made 

in Relay Race

I 44 37 848
A MOTHER wearer of the purple robes of things pugilistic went down In 

Chicago’s mueh-talked-about lightweight charrtplonshlp 
week when Sammy Mandell, youthful Rockford (l/i.) boy 
veteran Rocky Kanaaa in ten rounds. Kansas, the defending titleholder, 
was easily outpointed in a rather tame tussle.

Picture shows Mandell (on the left) carrying the fight to Kansas who 
appears to be retreating before th e vigorous assault of Sammy’s short 
jabs that enabled the ultimate winner to pile up many points.

43 38 831
41 38 819 bout last 

trounced the41 89 812 After Jones had topped Turnesa all 
other likely contenders were still 
aAeld, the Anal stage of the tourney 
resolved itself into a thrilling contest 
to determine whether any one of these 
stars could overhaul the man, who, as 
It proved, had the title already tucked 
away with the other trophies he has 
garnered since he Arst sprang into the 
limelight of golfdom by qualifying in 
the National Amateur at Philadelphia 
in 1916 when only 14 years old.

Among those who tried to beat 
Bobtyr on the last round was an ama
teur, Chick Evans, who in that

. 31 39747
30 50 .375PHILADELPHIA. July 11—The 

Pasadena Athletic and Country Club 
yesterday won the A. A. U. Women’s 
track and Add championships through 
the work of Lillian Copdand who 
landed three individual championships 
and established three Uhlted States rec
ords.

Miss Copeland put the eight pound 
shot 38 feet 8 8-4 inches; tossed the 
javlin 112 feet 8% Inches and threw the 
discus 101 feet 1 inch.

The feats performed by members 
of the Toronto Ladies’ Club were the 
other features of the program. Miss 
Rosa M. Grosse won the century dash 
in the fast time of 11 8-10 seconds, 
while she ran as anchor for the quarter 
mile relay and crossed the Anish line 
in front for Toronto in the world’s 
record time of 81 seconds.

The quartette from Toronto had 
raced the distance in the same time on 
Friday.

The Toronto club Anished fourth 
with 13 points behind Pasadena, 26; 
Midwest of Chicago, 24, and Northern 
California, 16.

AMERICAN. V
Won. Lost.

as an
Teams.

New York 
Philadelphia .... 46 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
Cleveland .
Detroit ...
St. Louis .
Boston ....

P.C. over52 28 650
36 661i?

EIGHT MAKE NEW N. S. Girl Is 
WINRACE RECORDS Winner Of 220

At Centennial

44 530
40 37 819ear. 43 40 618
40 42 488

ICTORIA WOMAN 
EEPS TENNIS TITLE

comeA 35 46 43?
24 66 300AMERICAN LEAGUE

Miller Huggins gambled with pitch
ers and the Philadelphia Athletics, idle 
for the day, gained half a game on the 
American League leaders.

Levson pitched an excellent game 
for Cleveland and won 8 to 3, the 
youthful Myles Thomas being clouted 
from the Yankee mound in the eighth.
"Ruth gathered two and the other 

Yanks eight more hits off Levson but 
they were unable to put them together.

The Washington Senators, especially 
Stan Harris and Muddy Ruel, gave

tie.INTERNATIONAL. ,
Won. Lost. P. C.

year,
1916, won the-bnique distinction of cap
turing the National Open and Amateur 
titles in the same year, and set a rec
ord score of 296 for the open. But 
Chick failed by several strokes, fq’r he 
took a 79 for the last round and totalled

Many critics favor Delaney, for it 
will be recalled that last winter he 
sent Berlenbach to the canvas, although 
he failed to gain the decision. But Ber
lenbach is regarded as a much im
proved ringman and his latent conquest, 
that of Young Stribling of Atlanta, 
gained him many followers.

Horses at Caribou and Houlton 
Step in Fast Time This 

Season

Teams.
Baltimore 
Toronto .
Buffalo .
Newark 
Rochester 
Jersey City .... 39 
Syracuse 
Reading

■ 58 29 .667
66 34 .622 PHILADELPHIA, July 12 —The 

dostest fight on the track In 
the girls’ events at the Ses qui- 
Centennial came in the 220-yard 
run, when Frances Keddle, former
ly of Nova Scotia, running for the 
Northern California Club, and 
Ellen Brough, running unattached, 
came out for the final hundred 
yards neck and neck.
Keddle had something left and 
came with a rush to the finish to 
win in 28 8-10 seconds.

54 36 JS00tiss Leemhig Defeats Miss 
Gladman ; Seattle Man Wins 

Singles

82 37 .584
44 44 .800 302.

80 .488 The opening meeting of the Maine 
and New Brunswick racing circuit at 
Caribou, on July 2 and 3, and Houlton 
On July 8 and 6, provided Ave new
comers into the list of horses with win- 
race records, and also were marked by. 
the reduction of three standing win- 
race records—making a total of eight 
horses which got new win-race records 
at the two meetings.

The list of records reduced brings to 
attention the third heat in 2.11 1-4 by 
Peter Silk, the chestnut frotter in Will 
Utton’s stable. This time, considering 
tr&ck and other conditions, was equal
ly af good as the trotters have bpen 
racing In the series of $10,000 events 
on the Bay State Circuit. Trotters cut 
a big Agure at the Houlton meeting,

J having it all over the pacers in the 2.16 
mixed event.

The complete list of new records 
made at the Caribou and Houlton 
meetings follows;

NEW WIN-RACE RECORDS 
Red Dillon, b. g., by Red Tell 

(Evans), Caribou, July 2—2.141-4.
Maggie Peters, ch. m., by Chestnut 

Peter (J. Johnson), Caribou, July 8— 
2.141-2.

Early Todd, b. g., by Iowa Todd 
(Utton), Houlton, July 6—2.151-2.

Freeman Axworthy, (t.), ch. g., by 
Ortolan Axworthy (J. Johnson), Cari
bou, July 2—2.19 1-4.

Major Mozart (t), b. g., by Peter 
Mozart (J. Johnson), Houlton July 5 
—2.20 1-4.
REDUCED WIN-RACE RECORDS
Peter Silk (i.), ch. g., by Bingen Silk 

(Utton), Houlton, July 
1925, to 2.11 1-4.

Hedgewood Lassie, ch. m., by 
Hedgewood Boy (Waite), Caribou, 
July 3—2.131-4 in 1923 (2.18 eligible), 
to 2.131-2.

Anxiety (t), b. m., by St. Roch 
(Keyes), Houlton, July 6, 2.141-4 in 
1924 (2.17 eligible), to 2.141-4.

NEW HEAT RECORDS 
Dusty Silk, b. g., by Bingen Silk 

(HanaAn), Houlton, July “6—2.181-4.

./ , LED ON FRIDAY.
Another who was a possible winner 

during this race was Bill Meibom, of 
Chicago, who led the Aeld the Arst 
day with a record 68 to Jones’ 70 and 
again led the second day with 143, 
while Bobby had 160 by virtue of a 79 
on the second round. But Melhorn 
fell off Saturday, taking . 76 in the 
morning and 79 in the afternoon for a 
total of 297, which tied him for third 
place. Melhorn lost on the last nine 
as he was even with Jones up to the 
home stretch.

31 85 .360
19 MILES WILL RUN 

AT YARMOUTH, N. S.
68 .218u Canadian Press

VICTORIA, B. C., July 11.—Follow, 
g were the Anal results in the Do- 
inion lawn tennis championships 

tournament which concluded here yes
terday .-

Men’s singles—Leon Turenne, of Se
attle, defeated Wally Scott, of Tacoma, 
Washington, 6—4, 6—3, 6—0.

Ladies’ singles—Miss Marjorie Lee- 
ming, of Victoria, retains the champ- 
' *ll)ip by defeating Miss Marjorie 

dman, of Santa Monica, 6—2, 6—0. 
unir men’s singles—Howard Lang- 
”Seattle, defeated Whiter Martin, 
jin a. 6—2, 6—0,
.adies’ doubles — Mrs. Bourque, of 
non ton, and Miss Fraser, of Van- 
ver, defeated Miss Saeger, of Mont

real, and Miss Taylor of Vancouver, 
6-+3, 4 6, 6—3.

Men’s doubles— Leon Turenne, of 
cattle, and Proctor, of Victoria, defeat
ed Howard Langlie of Seattle and 
Wtilllan of Seattle, 6—1, 6—3, 6—1.

Mixed doubles—Miss Saeger and C. 
W. Aikman, Montreal, defeated Miss 
Tatlow and R. Dixon, Vancauver, 3—6, 
6—2, 6—4. -

AUSTRALIANS PLAY
■Walter Johnson considerable hitting — — — —_____■ .

tii: . GOOD CRICKET GAME
triple steal in which Manager Sisler] 
scored. I

> YARMOUTH, July 11—The Vic
toria Driving Association has complet
ed arrangements for Johnny Miles, the 
now world famous Cape Breton 
ner, to come to Yarmouth and 
exhibition Ave mile race on July 23 
It is planned to make it the feature 
for a big rqce meet to be held on that 
date.

Miss

JOHN R. BRADEN IS 
TO BE REPLACED

run- 
run anMake 366 For 3 Wickets Against 

England in Third Test Match 
—Continued Today FAST TRACK FOR 

WOODSTOCK RACES
G1 MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 

National League
SKY COPS NOW

DENVER, Colo., July 12.—A police
man who is an aviator will do patrol 
duty in an aeroplane purchased by the 
city to combat aerial liquor runners.

Presque. Isle Horsemen Have 
Purchased Bessie McKlyo— 

Braden is Retired

GAMES SUNDAY. 
National League.

New York, 6; Cincinnati, 0. 
Boston, 2; St. Louis, 7.
Boston, 19; St. Louis, 6. 
Brooklyn, 2; Chicago, 1.

American League.
Cleveland, 8; New York, 3.
St. Louis, 8; Washington, 8.

International League,
Newark, 0; Syracuse, 5.
Newark, 2; Syracuse, * 
Baltimore, 12; Rochester, 0. 
Baltimore, 4; Rochester, 7. 
Jersey City, 6; Buffalo, 15. 
Jersey City, 6. Buffalo 7.

American Association.
Indianapolis, 8; Columbus, 7. 
Indianapolis, 8; Columbus, 2. 
Milwaukee, 2; St, Paul, 1. 
Milwaukee, 3; St. Paul, 2.
Kansas City, 8; Minneapolis, 4. 
Minneapolis, 8; Kansas City, 2. 
Toledo, 6; Louisville, 1.
Toledo, 8; Louisville, 2.

GAMES SATURDAY. 
National League.

New York, 8; Cincinnati, 4. 
Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, 6. 
Brooklyn, 1; Chicago, 3.. 
Philadelphia, 4; Pittsburg, 9. 
Boston, 6; St. Louis, 18.

American League. 
Cleveland, 3; New York, 4. 
Detroit, 5; Boston, £.
Detroit, 4; Boston, 2.
Chicago, 14; Philadelphia, 7.
St. Louis, 4; Washington, 19.

• International League. 
Reading, 7; Toronto, 12.
Reading, 4; Toronto, 5. 
Baltimore, 14; Rochester, 8.

American Association. 
Kansas City, 10; Minneapolis, 5. 
Columbus, 3; Indianapolis, 6.
St. Paul, 3; Milwaukee, 1.
Toledo, 6; Louisville, 7.

LEEDS, Eng., July II—The third 
test match got away to a good start 
here on Saturday and, despite the rain 
which began to fall just at the tea 
hour, an excellent exhibition of cricket 
was given by the visiting Australians.

When play ceased for the day the 
score stood at 366 for three wickets, 
with every indication of the tourists 
ringing up the half-thousand before 
they are dismissed. The English 
bowlers, MacAulay, - Roy Kilner and 
Maurice Tate were given a bad hand
ling by both W. M. Woodfull and Carle 
MacCartney, with A. Richardson also 
making the home bowlers look feeble.

SCORE.
Australians, Arst innings: W. Bards- 

ley, c, Sutdiff, b, Tate, 0; W. M. 
Woodfull, not out, 184; C. G. Macart
ney, c, Hendren, b, MacAulay, 151; 
T. J. E. Andrews, 1, bw, b, Kilner, 4; 
A. Richardson, not out, 70; extras 7.

Total (for 3 wickets) 866.

Batting—Bressler, Reds, .371. 
Runs—Blades, Cards, 63.
Hits—Cuyler, Pirates, 108. 
Doubles—Wheat, Robins, 26. 
Trip]
Homers—Wilson, Cubs, 12.
Stolen Bases—Young, Giants, 18. 
Pitchfhg— Haines, Cards, won 

lost 1. *

Record Crowds at Opener To
day; Speculation on Three 

Events Brisk
I

Rheumatic 
Pains Go 

Swollen Joints 
Vanish

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., July ' 10- 
The Mooselux Club has closed a deal 
for the purchase of the pacing mare 
'Bessie Mcklyo from Dwight Edwards 
of Auburn for $8,000 as a club free- 
for-aller to succeed the famous John 
R. Braden, 2.02%, which will be retired 
from racing and spend the, remainder 
of his days here. Bessie Mcklyo Is 
seven years old, bred in California and 
is by Peter Mcklyo, he by Peter the 
Great, dam Leavenette by Zombo. 
She took a four-year-old record of 2.05 
and has been campaigned ever since, 
often starting on the Grand Circuit, 
and for two seasons a big winner on 
the Bay State Circuit.

She came to Aroostook several 
weeks ago after training at Lewiston 
this spring by Joe Johnson. She 
started at Caribou, July 2, driven by 
Bob Waite against her stablemate, Hal 
Mahone, Johnson up and took second. 

(At Houlton, July 8, she had a real 
race, cleaning up Auto Pace, the Law
rence, Mass., pacer in three straight. 
The last heat was done in 2.08%, the 
record for Maine ib far this year. It 
is said that $7,000 was offered for her 
at that time, but the Agure was not 
enough. She is entered and will prob
ably start for her new owners at 
Woodstock on Wednesday in the free- 
for-all against Auto Pace, El Verso, 
Hal Mahone, Lambert Todd, Vera 
Grattan and Derby Dillon, Undoubt
edly the fastest free-for-all Aeld in the 
East so far this season.

John R. Braden is owned by a, com
munity syndicate including men, wo
men and children, has won 45 races In 
55 starts, has money enough invested- 
to care for his old age and is now the 
sire of ten colts. He is 14 years old. 
He has been handled and driven by 
John N. Willard ever since he came to 
Presque Isle in 192f.

Wright, Pirates, 18.

>STOCK, N. B., July 12.— 
Over track made lightning fast by 
the week-end rain and with ideal wea
ther conditions the Woodstock Driving 
Club’s mid-summer races—the third 
meeting of the Maine and New Bruns
wick Circuit season—opened here this 
afternoon with one of the biggest 
twelfth of July crowds on record.

Three races made up the opening 
day’s program and there has been more 
adiance speculation than has preceded 
a meeting here for several

7,

American League
Batting—Ruth, Yanks, .876.
Hits—Falk, White Sox, 80. 
Doubles—Turns, Indians, 34.
Triples—Gehrig, Yanks, 14.
Homers—Ruth, Yanks, 27.
Stolen Bases—Rice, Senators, and 

Meusel, Yanks, 14 (tie).
Pitching —Pate, Athletics, won 8, 

lost 0.

UNVEIL MEMORIAL 
HD GEORGE BROWN

Thousands of sufferers have freed 
themselves from the bondage of rheu- 

Most of the hettin- i„,c u2L?,arS' matism: rid themselves of the tortur-

ErE EH-fF
ution won at Houlton, and Hedgewood ?.. .and be of use to themselves and 
Las.jie, 2.13%, Bob Waite’s winning a!!l| lc-s-
pacer at Caribou. Thirteen horses had rhey took Rheuma> the modern ene- 
bcen carded to start in this event, my of rheumatism and gout, 
which would have made elimination Don’t be skeptical about Rheuma. 
heats necessary, but Little Bondsman, You wili know in a few days after be- 
2.08%, and Peter Tanlac, 2.11%, were ginning the treatment that the dan- 
lyithdrawn at the last minute, therefore Serous poisons are leaving your sys- 
naking elimination heats unnecessary, tem through the natural channels.

Rheuma should please you in a day 
and make you hopeful of quick recov- 

GRIMSBY, Ont., July 12.—Matthew ery in a week, or money refunded. 
Gregory and Joseph Grayiey, both Rheuma acts on the blood, stomach 
about 20 years of age, of this city, and liver and must quickly bring long 
were drowned in the lake here late prayed for comfort to distressed suf- 
Saturday when their row boat capsized ferers or money back. Wassons two 
during a light squall. Both boys leave storès and druggists everywhere sell 
widowed mothers. it with this guarantee.

UNUSUAL MISHAP TO AUTOIST
HAMILTON, July 12.—George Jen? 

kins, of Thorold, Ont., was the victim 
of an unusual accident early this morn
ing at Grimsby, when his pipe stem 
was forced into the roof of his mouth 
in an automobile accident. He was 
driving through Grimsby when the car 
struck an electric pole. The pole was 
broken off and the car damaged.

2.12 1-4 in
Memory of Champion Oarsman 

of America Honored by 
Native Village League Standing of

The Intermediates
■

\Canadian Prêta
Halifax, July 11.— The\ 100th

anniversary of Halifax harbor’s Arst 
regatta was marked today by the un- 

<■ veiling of a memorial pulpit in St. 
Jalnes church, Herring Cove, to George 
Brown, former champion oarsman of 
America and a native of that Ashing 
village. The ash pulpit was unveiled 
by John Brown, a cousin of the fam
ous champion.

- ,. All the rowing clubs of the city were 
Jwpresented at the unveiling, which Book place at the regular evening ser
vice in St. James. Harry Piers, cura- 
Mot of the Provincial Museum, and 
t)r. J. D. Logan, associate Dominion 
àrchivlst, delivered addresses. 
Seremony was concluded by a short 
pervice at the grave of the oarsman in 

rhleh many Halifax citizens and prac- 
Ically the entire community of Her- 
inig Cove participated.

Following is the standing of the 
Intermediate League, including all 
games played to date:

Won Lost Tie P.C.
1,000

RUM RUNNER RELEASED
/BOSTON, July 12.—United States 

Attorney Harold P. Williams has or
dered the release from custody of the 
British schooner Sunner, seized off Cape 
Cod Wednesday with a cargo of 2,600 
cases of alcohol, when it was found Chicago White Sox, it was announced 
that there was no legal evidence for by August Herman, president of the 
holding her. Cincinnati Club.

BOAT CAPSIZEDImperials .............
Nationals ............
Alerts .............
St. Peter’s.............
Canucks ............. '.
Glenwoods .....
Beavers .................
Y. M. C. 1.............1

0
2 .600 CINCINNATI BUYS SCOTT3 .876 CINCINNATI, July 12—Shortstop 

Everett Scott has been purchased by 
the Cincinnati Nationals from the I

4 .565
6 .375
5 1 .375
4 .333
6 .143

COACHES HILLSBORO CLUB.
E. Ramsay, of West Saint John, a 

local/ ballplayer, has returned from 
Hillsboro, where for four weeks he has 
been coaching the ball nine of that 
place.

i
South End AveragesThe

“Tack” Dalton and Lenihan are lead
ing the -batters In the South End League 
according to Agures released last night. 
Dalton has Agured in nine games and 
has an average of .500. Lenihan has 
figured in Aye games and is also hitting 
at the .500 mark. Wittrien, of the Na
tionals, is in second place with a mark 
of .444* having Agured in seven games. 
St. John the Baptists are the league 
leaders with seven wins and two losses 
with the Martellos close behind.

In team batting the Martellos are 
leading with an average of .302, with 
the Saints in second place. In team 
Adding the latter team is ahead of the 
other aggregations with an average of 
.904.

For most hits, Merryweather and J. 
Rourke, of the Martdlos, and Dalton, 
of the Saints, are all tied for honors, 
each having 19 to their credit.

Following are the individual Agures:

INDIVIDUAL BATTING

Mdaney, S 
Nixon, S .,

9 34 
9 34

LEAGUE STANDING

.324TORONTO RELEASES DYE

.3244
TORONTO, July 11.—Cecil “Babe” 

Dye, utility outAelder of the Toronto 
Leafs, was given his unconditional re
lease on Saturday. Dye, a local boy, 
formerly played with Buffalo.

SCOTT WINS BRITISH 
EMPIRE BOUT TITLE Rain Halts Races

At North Randall
;iood Game Expected 

At Rothesay Tuesday
Won Lost Tie P.C.

2 0 .777
..9 3 1
..3 4 0 .429
..3 7 4
.. 2 8 2 .200

St. J. Baptists.... 7 
Martellos 
Nationals 
Royals 
Crescents

Canadian Prêta Despatch.
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., July 11- 

In a match here Saturday for the 
heavyweight boxing championship of 
the British Empire, Phil Scott defeated 
Tom Heeney, heavyweight champion 
of New Zealand, on points. Heeney 
replaced Joe Beckett who strained a 
shoulder muscle and was unable to 
appear.

.750
CLEVELAND, July 11—Rain yes

terday ended the Grand Circiut meet
ing at North Randall after the Arst 
heat of the 3-year-old trot. The clouds 
opened as the horses were scoring for 
the classiBed pace, the second on the 
card.

Under the rules, Guy McKinney 
declared the winner of the trot. He 
led his Aeld from start to Anish In the 
first heat. Miss OrvetHi Azoff 
second and Wire Worthy third. The 
time, 2.112-5.
Billie Binville, Red Etatawah, Dean 
Harvester and Royal Guide.

Everything is now set for a fast 
»me of baseball at Rothesay tomoj- 
iw evening when the Fair Vale In- 
srmediates meet the fast Rothesay sm. At a meeting on Saturday eve- 
nfc the Fair Vale Intermediates or- 
lilizcd and named Oddie Holder as 
ptain and T. Stack as manager, 
here is said to be a lot of young 
aterial from which a good team is 
ipected to be developed and the work 
' the players will be followed with 
terest. A practice game has been 
died for this evening on the Fair 

Yale diamond.

.300

IQ
no

team batting

n G AB R Hits P.C. 
13 447 108 135 .302 
9 295 

11 340 
7 221

Martellos 
St. J. B .
Royals ..
Nationals 
Crescents! .... 12 364

* h59 86 .292
57 92 .271
27 57 .258
55 80 .219

was

LOCAL SOCCER. Sport Suit $00 
To Measure

wasAll members of the Trojans, Sons of 
England, Queen’s Park and St. An
drew’s soccer teams are requested to 
be on hand at the Allison grounds to
night at 7 o’clock for practice and prep
aration for the International game be
tween all local English and Scotch soc
cer players on Wednesday night at the 
same grounds.

Gone*3! 
Jjackso"

7leolJ 
JfaVourile

TEAM FIELDINGOther starters were V C

Pure : wool hard wearing Tweed, madePO A P.C. up any
way you want it—for the jotiular figure of $22.

St. J. B.......................204
Martellos 
Crescents 
Nationals 
Royals ..

71 .904
300 120 
266 102

.895
TRIP POSTPONED.

The Fredericton Golf Club which in
tended coming here toiray to play the 
Riverside golfers has postponed its trip 
gwing to the death of Albert J. Greg- 
bi’y, K.C., who was one nf the charter 
members of the capital club.

Games Tonight .862 The explanation is that Tweed is the lowest 
priced Wool fabric, being the coarser wool. The 
weave is simpler to contrive, no 
wanted. And the 35 tailor team-work of the 
Triple C Tailors gets the job done with more 
system and economy. Add to that the savings 
they make in heavier buying, heavier selling, no 
salesmen and low rent location and you get the 
whole idea of how you save safely at the

164 66 .852
257 117 .816G A.B H P.Ç. 

... 9 38 19 .500 

... 5 18 9 .500

... 7 25 11 .444 
. 11 42 18 .429 
..11 42 17 .405 
..7 27 10 .370 
. .10 36 13 .361 
.. 7 25 9 .360
..6 17 6 .353
..12 43 15 .349 
..13 52 18 .346 

19 .345 
..13 44 15 .341 
..13 56 19 .339 
..12 48 
.. 7 21 7 .333
..10 37

Twq good games will be played 
in the City League tonight when 
St, Roses and Trojans clash on 
the East End grounds and the 
Water Department and St. Johns 
on the North End grounds*

In the South End the Nationals 
play the Martellos on the South 
End grounds.

The St. Peter’s have a chance to 
move up in the league standing 
when they play the Nationals in
st. PrieTTpaiL1??uc Hxture “ [Buy the Pocket Pack of 5

Dalton, S ....
Lenihan, S ...
Wittrien, N ..
H. McAleer, R 
Austin, R ....
Sappier, R
Paul, R..........
F. Joyce, M ..
H. Jones, N ..
Griffin, c ........
F. Rourke, M 
Merryweather, M .... 13 55 
Brown, M "..
J. Rourke, M 
McVicar, M 
Roberts, N 
WUUaau. C

OTHER LEADERS
Most hits: Merryweather, M.; Dal

ton, S. ; J. Rourke, M., 19 each.
Most two-baggers: Dalton, S., 5. 
Most three-baggers: Brown, M.; Dal

ton, S., 3 each.
Most sacrifice hits: Harper, R; Lowe, 

S., 4 each.
Leading run getter: Merrweather, 

M., with 16.
^Most stolen bases ; Brown, M., with

Dalton is leading the pitchers with 7 
16 .333 wins and 1 loss.

Tonight the Martellos and Nationals 
12 .824 meet in a regular league fixture.

fine finishing isSCORE 494 RUNS
LEEDS, England, July 12.—The 

Australians completed their first inn
ings in the third cricket test match 
with England just before lunch today, 
scoring 494 runs. The match began on 
Saturday, when the Australians batted 
rll day.

CIGAR iAVERAGES TOMORROW 
- Complete statistics of the first series 
of the City League will be released to- 
njiorrow. It was announced this morning 
by Scorer McGowan. gFAIR VALE GAME TONIGHT. TRIPLE C TAILORS '{

Upstairs N. B; Power Bldg.
*' ’ PLAY TOMORROW 
[’ Alerts and St. Peter’s of the Inde
pendent League are booked to play on 
6t Peter’s Park tomorrow night at 7
ç’dock sharp

It is expected that the game between 
a team from M. R. A. Limited and the 
Fair Vale club, postponed from Satur
day afternoon, will be played at Fair 
Vale tonight

:

Open tonight, closed Tuesday night.
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Crown Passes To Mandell

How They Stand

Baseball
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sir Km man
Y DOING GOOD WORK

as though he will be back up here 
before long. He la the one strong 
man who will not stand any nonsense 
from the students and younger gen
eration. It was due to his strong at
titude that the trouble was kept un
der In part of the Province last 
year. If only a few leaders could 
be found who Would try to put Into 
operation a few reforms In official 
circles and that would be beneficial 
to the people. But thus they run on 
from one to another and the poor 
folk pay the piper all the time.

The Canadian school had a basket
ball contest between the senior and 
junior High School groups. Charlotte, 
played with the latter but alas the 
seniors won with 20 points to 14.

We are all enjoying good health 
with ample opportunities for work.

Remember me to all the friends

Red Cross Work
Àt Beaver HarborParley Likely 

To .Be Held 
Up Indefinetly

N. B. SAILOR MISSING 
FROM CRAFT IS SAFE

was a member, today was stated to 
have reached Drumhead safely. The 
captain of the schooner, on his return 
from a fishing trip, announced that 
Laurence had left the ship during a fog 
in a dory and had not returned. The 
Galahad was off the Banks at the time.

,LAT IMPERIAL TODAYHALIFAX, July 11.—Levi Laurence, 
New Brunswicker, who last week 

was reported missing from the fishing 
schooner Galahad, of whose crew he

The funds of the New Brunswick 
division -of the Red Cross Society have 
been increased by a most generous gift 
of $25 from the Beaver Harbor branch 
In Charlotte county. In a letter re
ceived by the secretary, Miss Ethel 
Hazen Jarvis, It Is related how Beaver 
Harbor Red Cross members with splen
did persistence carried through a pro
ject planned for earlier in the season 
and held aa entertainment for the bene
fit of the Red Cross and to finance the 
purchase of new school desks. The total 
proceeds amounted to $40.85 and from 
this sum $25 was set aside for the Red 
Cross. The entertainment had been 
planned for the early winter but storms 
made it impossible to get together for 
rehearsing, then in turn came the “flu” 
followed by an epidemic of measles 
when the Well had to nurse the sick. 
When sickness was a thing of the past 
some of the young men were called 
away to work and others found work 
Interfered with rehearsals. But the or
ganizers persevered and gave the en
tertainment recently, scoring a brilliant 
success.

a

ANOTHER NEW SINGER TWO POPULAR ST,

LONDON» July »—The Daily 
Express understands that the 

Imperial Conference planned for 
this October is almost certain to 
be postponed indefinitely because 
of the uncertain political situation 
in Canada.

The paper declared it Is doubtful 
if Canada could at present send 
delegates to the conference who 
could speak with authority, but ex
presses the view that if one party 
is returned with a large majority 
at the next general election to the 
Dominion tile prime minister re-

Four Nights Starting Tuesday, July 13th The ' «
iitStop-Look-Listen

At The

Admiral Beatty Hotel
DANCE

Georgian Ballroom
Special Attraction

Music By

Happy Hawkins
And His

W.E.E.I. Radio

Rev. Walter SmaU Superin
tendent of Construction 

at University

t

UI 1
.

omMtoy Safari Jdha and New Bros» 
wtck frfenda wtD be Interested In 
hearing that Rev. Whiter Small who 
with Ms wife rod family spent a 
recent fnrtoogh to Saint John, Is 
making aedendld progreee In his work 
at the West China Union University, 
Omets, where he Is superintendent 
ef construction. In a recent letter 
to Ms ftWheavin-law, Rev. William 
Lawson, Mr. Small wrote as foil owe:

‘l am opto my neck again with all 
kinds of work. Far some weeks now 
I have hero going Into the efty twice 
a week to help ont with the rebuild
ing of the W. M. S. dispensary which 
had bean taken right down owing to 
the widening of the street We have 
It down and op again, with the roof 
going on In good time before the 
spring rains start My biggest job 
to the Immediate future le to get 
a tonga wooden tower on top of the 
brick Motion, which Is 48 feet above 

, the ground. It will need a lot of i 
'1 care and wilt give me a goodly

ber of anxious hours until It is safe- ■ 
ly anchored. You see we have no 
Bteana cranes and steel hawsers to I 
get things like this In position and 
have to depend entirely on man pow
er. However we believe In the old 
saying “Trust God and keep your 
powder dry," and eo hope soon to re
port "All Wefll." By the time this 
reaches you It should be all painted 
and the clock telling the world the 
time.

around.”
- 31

TRUCK IN TROUBLE.

Automobile truck No. X-1689 acted 
badly on* Adelaide street on Saturday 
afternoon with the result that it went" 
over a bank at Victoria street exten
sion. The truck and the driver escaped 
without damage or Injury and with 
the assistance of a team of horses the 
car was hauled to the street

turned by the country' would pos
sibly be to a position to attend the 
conference for Canada.i,

M ZGeorge B. Jones, M. P. for Royal, 
left yesterday afternoon fpr Ottawa. 
Mr. Jones has been mentioned aa a 
cabinet possibility. t n,/\j
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with a story of love ,1 
that despairs — love I 
that dares—and love- : 1 
that wins I

In the same class as' I 
“The Dark Angel.” a 

Directed by :■
HOWARD HIGGIN I 
Screen adaption byl 

Sa da Cowan and How- ~ 
ard Higgln.

From the novel *%»-< I 
visible Wounds* by Col 
Frederick Palmer.
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1GRAND PICTURE vrX\ with *4*1!My! If you could look out over 

these wonderful fields that surround 
our Campus and see the golden yel
low of the rapidly ripening oil. .plants j 
and the green, and , purple of the 
beans. It Is a grand picture.
. Politically we are quiet at present 
but trouble Is not far distant. If all 
the signs of the time are true. Yan 

..Sen, the man who started all the 
street widening and other advanced 
work Is back at Wen Helen and Is 
making plans for taking over certain 
parts of the Province and It looks

K‘i

Blanche Sweet-^Ben Lyon j
And an All Star Supporting Castor*

Cool Hitchens
Orchestra

of
Boston Mass

Dancing 9-1

-M t

A New 
Voice DORTHY COOKE Mezzo I 

Soprano;,#

\ “y PATHE NEWS BUDGET 
SCENIC TRAVELS

AESOP’S FABLES 
TOPICS OF THE DAYTickets $1.00t

Work in a refreshingly cool place this summer I Make your 
kitchen more like the veranda. An all-gas kitchen is cool, pleas
ant, EFFICIENT. You can do up the work'in much less time 
and do it more comfortably and more enjoyably—with GAS.

Ask today about our special offer on com 
Modem Gas Equipment for your kitchen.

14 ORCHESTRA and ORGAN 14
MEN MEN I

PALACEMONDAY and TUESDAY 
EVENINGS 7.30 - 9.10

MONDAY and TUESDAY
EVENING SHOWINGS 7.15-9.10

plete
> >j

HOOT
GIBSON

HARRY
LANGDON “MANNEQUIN”

Fanny Hursts $50,000 Liberty Magazine Prize Story 
WITH

WALTER PIDGEON
•ALICE JOYCE 
WARNER BAXTER

A beautiful cloak model striving for love and happi- 
ness but snared m the jazz pitfalls of a great city.

See her heart gripping story revealed on the screen 
by the master-director, James Cruze.

Easy Terms on ii* 
■ -TrIN ! 'IN GAS RANGES 

GAS WATER HEATERS i FOR COOL KITCHENS 
GAS HEATED 1RONERS |

“LUCKY
STARS”

Langdco, h 1 s 
usual comic self, 
plays the part of 
a medicine show 
barker to perfec
tion and the diffi
culties he gets 
himself Into af
ford two reels of 
dn ter t ainment 
that equal, If hot 
better, anything 
he has ever done.

“THE
HURRICANE

; ip
k-i

II
KID” % . t - >

A different type 
type of outdoor 
photophay — ell 
the thrills of a 
routing human 
drama plus the 
capture and 
taming of the 
most beautiful 
wild horse ever 
shown to pictures

! DOLORES COSTELLO 
2ASU PITTSIn die summer time and all year ’round, “you can ' 

do it better with Gas."
\X A 'Atill* z
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NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO F
r M

Assured , Service
“CLEANING UP”

Two Act Tuxedo Comedy
hi

r»\

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS No News Is Good News By BLOSSERwy, FBEOCLSS JtAS 60M6 1. „
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f i. Û A story of Mother- 
Love which plan• 
ted the seed of 
goodness and 
conquered hitter- 
ness and hate.
A picture that 
strikes a resporv t 
sive note in 
every heart!
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KBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES AFore! By MARTIN
IDEA OF fl:sabti|ISS3Bfe
caocYI-
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MADE- A _____------- 1----- \ VEOF1» lYvNOW tAOLt IN If.”
--------------------------- ONE,OPAL / ' 1

/ AND sue
Fioorto 
BY BEIN’ 
YOUR 
CADW,

QUEEN SQUARE-TodayandTuesdayHOUR1.

AH OOESNÏ VWOW 
NOTHIN' ‘BOuY DIS 
CRAZY 6AME - 
A HOVE IM ONE 
WH0T ? j

A Tragic Romance of The South SeasSHED

^47

<5) WILLIAM FOX
T—X.^nnuwzftr
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FINGERSÎ
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____ fc I *26oxJ
With OLIVE BORDEN, RALPH INCE, CLAIRE ADAMS•Y MCA SERVICE.

$ALESMAN $AM Don’t Rush, Girls
f I’U. WAIT OUTSIDE HCR6- S 

IN CASE ANY PROSPECTS 
A COME ALONtir —

By SWAN
SOPsKun^
^rbf^05

ALSO A COMEDY''FOUTS. We CAN'T LET SOAKUM BRot. N
NEST DOOR "TAKE ALL OURUlAOE. / LETS ALL.
of us sA^Dwr-meMouTV

Tb Boost ooR TRAoe.— / w attract
TkAoe/

r VYWATT -CM’ SAW HlU. IS CY 
BODY LAUStoING- AT?

&RY- MATINEE 2.30—10c., 15c. j| NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c.

rz Tourist Writes In
Praise of Province

wharves in Saint John. We are look
ing forward to visiting in your vicinity 
again next summer, when we hope to 
be able to spend more time,” is ani" 
other tribute in the letter to Net# 
Brunswick as an objective for tourist 
travel.

to HOUJO V COL 05

w
• A

Iz tS\X> O |r ’ / “I must admit that your country is 
simply wonderful. The section of the 
country through Westfield and along 
I he Saint John River is certainly one 
of the beauty spots»of America,” is one 
of the interesting extracts taken from 
a letter received in the city on Satur
day by a friend from an American 
tourist who recently visited New 
Brunswick by automobile.

“In fact our party was carried away 
with the country and its people. Our 
trip was one round of pleasure and in
struction from start to finish. We were 
greatly interested in watching the fish-

yJL,' TO*9 tr'/ifIkl-x ’ V,I NOUNCr 1 
LtHON 
VlAHTe.P'\^>gd 

applS x
’ H5V9E k 

TW.

% BRIDAL PAIR COMING.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Herbert Gib

son, of Weston, Mass., who were mar
ried recently at Way land, Mass., will 
arrive on the Boston boat on Tuesday 
en route to the home of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Margaret A. Pearson, at 
Highfleld, Queens county, where they 
will spend their honeymoon. *

. , Greece has, by a recent legislative
ermeii- unloading salmon on the ‘‘decree, adopted, tho-metrltsyrtgu j,1
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MINT NT LAST 
TRITE TOUTE i

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JULY 12
AM. P.M.
1.01 High Tide.... 1.29
7.22 Low Tide....... 7.42
4.45 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).
SEEKS ACTION 
ON PROMISES 
0FC.N1HEID

î i Parting that 
Vacation Grip

v5* 4High Tide 
Low* Tide 
Sun Rises

^\TD>: 8.09

!î

fcti
']*

\Local News■

' Av N «\cat' 4 mu NP 8
TWO FINED $8 EACH 

Two men were fined $8 each In the 
police court this morning on the charge 
of drunkenness, and two others for
feited deposits of $8 on a similar 
charge.

mYou never know ahead what 
you are going to run up against 
— and you’ll be mighty glad 
you played safe in those little 
details of personal appearance 
and comfort that lend luxury 
to your blowout.

k\>
I

8oOmm mmLarge Number at Funeral 
and Church Thronged 

for Service

Frink Asks Council to Move 
in Train Shed and 

Dock Matters

y

Tourist
Tootere

VISITORS AT MORNA 
Harold Stevens of Everett, Mass., 

arrived In the city on Saturday on the 
steamship Governor Dlngley, to spend 
the summer with his grandparents. 
Magistrate and Mrs. W. H. Alllnghem 
at their summer hornet Moma. Mr. 
Stevens is at present the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Hamilton at Wels- 
ferd.

I

He Loves 
A CoasterFOR MEN AND WOMEN

Hammocks 
To Clear

GREAT PROFUSION OF 
FLOWERS COVER BIER

POLITICAL UNREST AT 
OTTAWA IS DEPLORED

Here are a few suggestions: Trumpets that tell everyone 
to get out of the way quick. 
The first in town except those 
heard on Tourist Autos.

Clear, sharp and mellow— 
the nicest horn toots yet in
vented. They come in double 
or quadruple trumpet combi
nations—choose the tone you 
prefer.

■

Sunburn Creams 
Skeeter Skoot 
Foot Powder 
Iodine 
Bandages 
Adhesive Tape 
Tooth Brushes, 19c up 
Tooth Brushes with case 

35c.
Folding Tooth Brush 50c 
Tooth Paste 
Guest Soap 3 for 25c 
Metal Soap Box 25c, 50c 
Sponge Bag, rubber lined 

25c.
Face Cloth 15c and up 
Face Chamois 10c and up 
Sponges, all prices 
Pocket Combs 25c 
Hair Brushes, all prices 
Nail Brushes, all prices 

. Kodaks and Films

Portfolio with pad and 
envelopes, 50c 

Fountain Pens, Pencils, 
Whisks, Clothes Brushes 
Shaving Creams and 

Sticks
Shaving Brushes (set in 

rubber)
Razor Blades 
Bathing Caps 
Electric Hair Curler 

$1.19
Hair Clippers 98c 
Nail Polish, Nail Files 
Orange Sticks 
Powder Puffs 10c up 
Compact Powders from

Vou were a boy yourself once. 
’Member how badly you wanted 
a coaster cart? And the fun you 
had all
bringing home 
mother and so

Varnished all over and border
ed In Red, sturdily built Coasters 
are here in various sizes, 
auto disk wheels and rubber tires, 
$476 to $10.80. r 
wheel Coaster, $5.80. Others to 
$7.60.

Activity of Late Citizen in 
Sports and Show Circles 

Recalled

Taking Over of Street to 
Prospect Point Discussed 

in Committee

The McAvityi Hammocks 
were so snappy there was a 
regular run on them, 
great bulk of them lasted only 
a couple of days In Stock. A 
good selection left at prices 
youH be glad you Investigated.

What’s summer without a 
Hammock for the family and 
your lazy self?

.* over everywhere with it,VISITORS FROM STATES. 
Mrs. Frederick Hazen and little 

daughters, Muriel and Jean, arrived In 
the city on Saturday from Somerville, 
Mass., and are the guests of Mrs. 
Hazen’s sister, Mrs. David Linton, and 
Mr. Linton, Sand Cove road. Mrs. 
Hazen #111 also visit her sisters, Mrs. 
Sidney Wyatt, of Silver Falls, and Mrs. 
Clark Hennessey, of this city, before 
returning home.

V • j

messages for- i
Theon.

>
The place of appreciation occupied by 

I Robert J. Armstrong In the business 
and home life of Saint John was indi
cated this afternoon when Mr. Arm
strong’s remains were laid at rest. The 
funeral was attended by a large 
cr.urse of citizens from the lowliest to

rthe highest officials in public life and DOG’S OWNER WARNED, 
on all sides words of commendation .
were heard expressive of the late citl • -,In *be Poll5? Court this morning, 
ten’s kindly nature and friendship. “rs. Ch?rI“ Marten appeared on the 

A private service/for the Immediate <*arge of aUowing a ferocious and un- 
Ihousehold and relatives was held at Mr. dog ru" K ,w»s
Armstrong’s late residence, Wellington f l th*. I0® ^ a n,dfî*"
row, the home of A. Ernest Fleming. ,b°” IltÜe glrL ,^Th* ™othe,r of tbe 
The public funeral was held in S.Unt ,atter 'Tas lP court bu,t di^nf ^lsl?‘° 
John’s (Stone) church, of which the press tbe charge, saying that the bite 
Armstrong family have been lifelong was not serious. The magistrate warn- 
n embers. Rev. A. L. Fleming, the rec- ed.tbe defenda!lt thaî f“rther «: 
tor, conducted the service with Canon port„ln! connection with the dog would 

I A. H. Daniel of Rothesay reading the result in lts being deatroycd- 
lesson and Rev. John Uns worth of St. ~ro a mne* ciocc
George’s Church, West Saint John,.as- TRAFFIC CASES.

] sistlng. The hyir.ii “Lead Kindly Joseph McKenna was fined $10 this 
Light” was sung. The church was com- morning In the Police Court on the 
pletely filled. Lifelong associates of charge of speeding at the intersection 

| Mr. Armstrong bore the coffin at the °f Prince Edward and Clarence streets, 
house, the church and at Fernhill. n°t sounding his horn and failing to

' profusion of ftowfbc stop when ordered to do so by the PROFUSION OF FLOWERS police. Officer Young made the re-
At the bereaved home, a steady Port- Willlan J. Nichols, reported by 

stream of sympathetic callers and sor- Police Officer Corner for operating for 
rowing friends paid final tribute of re- private purposes, a car bearing dealer’s 
spect to “Bob.” The coffin was liter- license number 112, also appeared. The 

I ally embedded in a profusion of floral matter was stood over until Wednes- 
tributes, scores of them from all circles day morning at 10.80.
of public and private life. Among the --------
public pieces were those from the CASE POSTPONED
Stoker Lake Fishing Club, Beaver Lake George A. McGraw of Gloucester 
Fishing Club, Log Cabin Fishing Club, county appeared in the police court this 
Verner Lodge No. 1 L. O. L., Court morning, having been reported by Po- 
Log Cabin, I. O. F, the Queen Square lice Officer Corner for driving his car 
Theatre, the Haymarket Square Poly- without having license plates displayed, 
morphian Club, and the president and J. H. Drummie appeared for Mr. Mc- 
dlrectors of Manchester Robertson G raw and explained that the car was 
Allison, Ltd. The profusion of prj- a new one, and license plates had been 
vate remembrances, heaped about the applied and paid for but there had been 
coffin, were but mute witnesses to the some delay in the forwarding of them 
late citizen’s genuine, practical friend- He said that he had been In communi- 
ship, some of them testifying to secret cation with Inspector Ingram about the 
deeds of timely help- and encourage- matter, and the case was, at his re
nient. quest, set over until 4 o’clock this after-

At Fernhill the commitment to the neon, 
grave was marked by a floral accom
paniment that was very beautiful. All 
about the lot was specially carpeted 
In greensward, the grave itself lined 
with greening and blossoms and the 
excavated earth hidden in the blos
soms sent by friends. As the coffin 
was lowered to its final resting place 
a solid blanket of flowers was gently 
placed over the opening—and the fu
neral party left the scene.
BOB’S PLACE AMONG CITIZENS

Taking over the street offered to the 
city by J. Fraser Gregory, leading from 
Douglas avenue to Marble Cove and 
Prospect Point, the alleged non-ful
filment of the promises regarding a 
new train shed, etc. made by Sir 
Henry Th 
the advisability of advertising a spe
cial number of the Ottawa Citizen, 
were the subjects under discussion at 
the City Council committee meeting 
this morning.

Commissioner Harding brought up 
the Sir Henry Thomton matter. He 
said that in 1924 when the head of 
the C. N. R. and his party visited 
this city the council had given them a 
dinner. At that dinner Sir Henry had 
definitely promised that a new train 
shed would be built, the ledge of rock 
would be dredged away from Pettin- 
gill wharf and work would be com
menced on the first unit of a deep 
water terminus In Courtenay Bay. 
More than a year had passed since 
that time and so far the only evidence 
of any intention to carry out the prom
ises was the work done at the Pettin- 
gill ledge last fall. He asked If there 
was anything the council could do to 
hurry along action.

Commissioner Wigmore said he 
thought we would have to wait 
until after the election.

The Mayor said it was an unfor
tunate thing that the political unrest 
at Ottawa for the last few months 
and which was likely to continue in 
the country at large for some time, had 
interfered with the development of 
this port.

u
With

m r.a McAvitysLarge spoke
:: » con-

I /I4ornton when here In 1924,

m
; 50c. \Laxative Pills, Aspirin 

Diarrhoea Pills 
Dyspepsia Pills 
Kotex

/
"isi

Seasonable and Reasonable
Apparel for Men

• 9 •mROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
2* 1WZ TVtuq üfrw

m

Wmm
:

AFor holiday, for sport, or for business 
wear, right here are the clothes to suit 
programme.

iâ? à*z.gK - yourv-

SHIRTS
Plain and fancy colored Broad

cloths with cottar attached— 
$2'25 to SJ.50

MEN’S SUITS

Bathing Suits 
Surf Suits

m For style, comfort, long wear, for rardy 
good value. Single and double breast
ed two and three button models. Eng
lish, Semi-Standard and Conservative 
Types. Many of the $22.86 lot with 
two pairs of pants.

! now
w OiStreet Floor

UNDERWEAR >$18-65 $22-85* Pi
Rayon Silk Athletic Combina

tions, reinforced at armpits, 
in peach, white, mauve.

Special $j.00

Gotham Nainchecfc No-button 
Athletic Combinations—

Special $1.00
Street Floor *

NECKWEAR
Of English Foulard Silks, in \V v 

novelty patterns. Ties $j.50 V”

*2m
Street Floor

Men’s Clothing - Snd FloorEnhance the pleasure of Bathing by be- 
[ ing properly attired.

Know the comforts of an All Wool 
Bathing Suit.

All colors, Fancy and Plain.
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s.
We have them from 75c. to $6.50.

. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

• a

41 loi Iff
STRAW HATS

Snappy broad brims and fancy bands, 
the tit, the style, the price you want, 

$0.50 SO $0.50
Street Floor “ “ "

WÈÈ e garment
PROPOSED STREET.

Commissioner Frink presented n plan 
‘ of the proposed street which J. Fraser 

Gregory had offered to deed to the 
city, leading from Douglas avenue to 
Marble Cove and- Prospect Point. He 
said he had no resolution to submit 
today but at an early «netting would 
bring in a resolution, approved by the 
city solicitor, recommending the tak
ing over of the street and safeguard
ing the city in the matter of retain
ing walls. The engineer said the grade 
as It would be established would make 
a retaining wall necessary In two loca
tions on the side line of the street but 
the centre would remain as It was 
now.

The Mayor said he had received a 
letter from the Tourist Association ask
ing that something be done to provide 
a lookout at Prospect Point and sug
gested that it be dealt with at the 
same time the street was taken over.

The road engineer said he under
stood Mr. Gregory had plans for a 
boulevard and this could be submitted 
with the report and recommendation 
for the taking over of the street.

Mayor White read a letter from the 
Ottawa Citizen asking the city to take 
some advertising space in the special 
number which was to be Issued in 
honor of the centenary of the found
ing of that city. This was referred to 
the Mayor with power to act.

BATHING SUTTS
AH Wool Worsted in plain col- $0.75

ors, with striped skirt..........  «
1 One piece Cotton Bathing Suits, with 

skirt navy blue with scarlet $1.00
trim ............................ .............. X
Street Floor

DR. MORISON HOLDS 
ST. MARTINS SERVICE

oTie with Handkerchief 
to match........................,1 a

CLUB BAGS
Of walrus grain cowhide 
leather, with heavy drill 
lining and leath- $£85

Street Floor

OUTING TR OUSERS
Khali Trousers... $2£0 to $3
White Ducks ...................... $3
All Wool Homespuns.. $4, $5 
English Flannels.. $550 to $10
Fawn Corduroys..............
Irish Linen Knickers...
Palm Beach Fancy Silk

Overcheoks..................
Fancy Crash and Silk Mix

tures ............  .............. $7.50
Fancy Tweed Knickers and

Plus Fours........ $450 to $7
Men’s Clothing Snd Floor

SWEATERS
Fancy Jacquard Woven Pull

overs In Jaeger and other
British makes— .....................

$£95 to »|CJ.OO

Other Sweaters. $6 to $12, ..
Street Floor

■ o
City Pastor Preaches and Ad

ministers Sacrament; W.M.S. 
to be Formed.

ocr corners

<* Since the death of Mr. Armstrong at
copelan ds te; iSSSiSStf

SPODE CHINA | pression of regret has been general 
_ . I coupled with reminisences and testi-
Designs created by I monies dealing with Mr. Armstrong’s 

masters of the Potters* I helpful, charitable nature. It was 
art This ware is held characteristic of the late citizen, it was
]» high ryrd b, „| SSÎtoî
lectors and may be had I in cases where he knew such assistance 
in separate pieces or in I would be appreciated. He was a mov- 
full sets. I in8 spirit in the old days of the Hay-

I market Square Poly morphian Club and 
I was one of the few executive members 
I of that spectacular body who could 
I advise the younger generation in simi- 
J lar work. His long-time management 
— of Victoria Rink and the old Mechan

ic’s Institute property brought him in 
immediate contact with several genera
tions of citizens and to everybody he 
was a familiar personality.

:
ri Rev. Dr. J. A. Morlson of St. Mat- 

theys Presbyterian church, Douglas 
avenue, and a party of 20 members 
of his congregation, including the fol
lowing members of the session, Dr. G. 
G. Corbet, John Thornton, I Hutchin
son, Samuel Galbraith and J. Scott, 
motored to St. Martins yesterday and 
held a church service at 2.80 o’clock 
at the home of Robert McEwen, for 
the benefit of the Presbyterians of 
the community who are without a 
church. Dr. Morlson preached a hope
ful sermon at the close of which the 
sacrament was administered to about 
thirty-five communicants. Preceding 
the service Mrs. David Watson of 
St. Matthew’s church made arrange
ments for the formation of a Woman’s 
Missionary Society, which will be or
ganized at an earjy date. The offer
ing at the church service amounted to 
ten dollars which was donated to the 
W. M. S. Before departing for Saint 
John the visitors were served with re
freshments by the Presbyterian ladies 
of St. Martins.

r 'HOSIERY■ $5.50
. $5 English Wool and Silk and 

Wool, in fancy $1 to $0.25 
checks and stripes X C* 

Penman’s Fancy Check Silk and 
Lisle Half Hose, in CÇC 
Sand, Grey, Navy....

Street Floor

SPORT OXFORDS
Brown Elk Btucher Oxfords 
with flexible oak-tanned 
stitch down soles and rob- yQ 
her heels, cool $£.85 fK 
and comfortable.. ** Z— '

$7.50

>

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd.M. Boys Shake Hands; 
Case Is Dismissed

85-93 Princess St

/> X
A juvenile, charged with cutting and 

wounding another boy in the arm on 
Saturday, appearéd before the police 
magistrate this morning. The defendant 
said that the other boy had been calling 
him names, that they had an argument 
and that, in attempting to strike the 
defendant, the complainant had cut his 
arm on a knife which was in the hand I 
of the accused. The boys settled their | 
differences by shaking hands in court ! 
and the accused was allowed to go 
a warning.

Vj
- AS A SHOWMAN

The late R. J. Armstrong can he 
credited with having been an impor
tant factor in placing Saint John in 
line for many of the advantages It en
joys today in the way of sport and 
wholesome entertainment. In the old 
days of Mechanics’ Institute, otherwise 

I known as York Theatre, he brought 
here such notable attractions as the 
“Bonnie Briar Bush” with its veteran 
role-creator Stoddard, several prominent 
operatic organizations, the Pollard Lil
liputian Opera Co., and other traveling 
attractions famous In their day.

As manager-owner of Victoria Rink 
he was identified with the glorious 
achievements of Hughey McCormack, 
Fred Breen and others of the world 
championship class in skating and lent

r
St. Stephen Pastor

Speaks In Fairvilleil with

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
• King Street

§ r For the Motoring 
Vacationist

Car Stealing Case
Again Postponed

Rev. W. M. Fraser, of St. Stephen, 
conducted service in St. Columba Pres
byterian church, Falrvillo yesterday. 
His subject was suggested by the 
splendid view which he observed from 
the church steps the previous Sunday. 
It was entitled “Thankfulness,” and he 
dwelt on the five things to be thankful 

. . ., , for which are found in Psalm 103.
a helpful hand and purse to the ris- verses 1 to 6. In the evening Mr
ing generation of speeders as wdl as Fraser’s subject was “Our King.” There
those who in turn brought back to were good congregations at both 
Saint John the lustre of many vie- services. Miss Viola Lemrett was the tories. In the “or’ season Victoria - gg t was the
Rink was at intervals used as an audi
torium for musical treats by notable 
British' bands, some of which engage
ments still remain time-marks in the 
musical history of the city.

4i1

Harold Lockhart, charged with steal
ing a car belonging to Barry Wilson, 
was brought before the police magis
trate this morning. E. J. Henneberry, 
appearing for the accused, announced 
that, the defendant’s mother was pre
pared to make good any damage to 
Mr. Wilson. The matter was stood over 
at the request of the prosecution until 
tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock.

This Beautiful 
Lazy Weather

DONT|
\va&h "

Expect you re counting the days now until you start on 
that vacation tour. Your car ‘all set" with Accessories 
needed for the trip — for your convenience and safety? 
Such as :

‘S

:

I E>. organist. Rev. W. M. Townsend, pas
tor of St. Columba church, was the 
preacher In the Presbyterian churches 
at Fredericton and Southampton yes
terday.

■uour
lifeJL,

LUGGAGE CARRIERS
■ - adjustable clamps on side, 
1 will fold up when 

6 i not in use. Price
; r|

SPOTLIGHTS
for closed cars — $3.30, 
$6.60 each.

.
i •

Aren’t these the days you just wish you had 
nothing to do but take it eagy all the time? Every
body feels like that—that's how holidays 
be invented.

Now you can have more holidays than anybody 
else if you’d only think; about it. Fifty-two holi
days a year are gained without expense by the wise 

who favor the New System Damp Wash. 
They find it costs less than doing your own—figure 
up the cost of heat, materials, etc. and you’ll see. 
Discover the cleaner results of New System Damp 
Wash.

$2.75 /Saint John Girl In
Montreal Revue

SUN VISERS 
$3.50 to $8.00

BROUGHT KEITHS HERE.
In his negotiations in 1906-07 with 

the Keith-Albee interests as pertaining 
to the leasing of York Theatre after
wards renamed the “Nickel,” Mr. Arm
strong became a connecting link in 
bringing this big corporation into Saint 
John and up to the very last was a 
well-wisher of these American show- 
people and their local enterprise, tak
ing pride in the fact that it was he 
who first introduced them to the city.
At one time Mr. Armstrong held mov
ing picture interests in Newfoundland 
and had an opportunity then of join
ing forces with leading promoters who 
became deeply and most profitably in
volved in the extension of the then 
novelty form of entertainment.
Mr. Armstrong had chosen to piung 
into the whirl of the motion picture 
bsincss at that formative stage, in
stead of choosing a quiet home-town 
life amongst his own people and
friends, it is said he might have been citizenship as a whole—sport, musical
one of the leading men in the great attractions, moving pictures, social life
business in Canada. as seen in the old Assembly Rooms

HELD USEFUL PLACE. of the Mechanic's Institute, of late
years the bowling sport, as an ardent 

incrcforc the passing of Mr. Arm- fisherman and nature-lover—but best 
strong removes a citizen who, quite of all kindly heart towards everybody We’re all mixed „n qti.asMe from a likeable personality and which was reflected again in his hearty sayï^ he’s^onto^ V”è fer the pirty an’
hdpful fÿend, Was identified w#th support of the organizations looking the country be dumed—it never " done fliiitltill I aiuIaw O' ..
many of the things embraced by, the after the welfare of dumb animals. nuthto' to hto. -HIRAM UUMlll LOIldOIt FipCS

THE SETTLE
MENT—I been read- 
in’ the papers an’ / 
listenin’ to the talk ’ 
down to the store— 
an’ the more I read 
an’ hear the less I 
know. It appears Lord 
Byng hed no right to 
dissolve Parliament 
fer King because he 
hadn’t been licked in 
the House o’ Com
mons. It seems the 
Primeer hes to be 
licked in the Com- 

like Arthur

came to
AUTO JACKS

For care with Balloon Tires—$6.75

CHAMPION SPARK 
PLUGS—80c. and 90c.

BOYCE MOTOMETERS 
$4.00 to $12.00

RADIATOR CAPS 
55c. to $9.00

ELECTRIC HORNS 
$4.50 to $16.00

EVEREADY FLASHLIGHTS from 90c. up

A form of entertainment known as 
“The Little Revue,” is running in the 
Orpheum Theatre, Montreal—a sort of 
week-to-week stock company. It is in
teresting to Saint John folks to learn 
that one of the company is Gertrude 
Roiston, formerly resident here, and 
sister of Albert Roiston, a film sales- 

who removed to the west about 
a year ago. Miss Roiston is a gradu
ate of Prof. Sheffler’s dancing academy 
at Montreal, and because of her ability 
in that profession was invited to join 
the revue. The names of Alan Mur
ray, Leonard Young comedian Bob 
Anderson, Lionel Broadway and others 
of the “originals Dumbells troupe ap
peared in the program.

I AUTO JACKS 
for Light Cars—$1.60 
for Heavy Cars—$4.85

women
ROSE TIRE PUMPS 

$3.35 and $4.00 each

IDEAL TIRE PUMPS
$1.10

man

mons
Meighen was afore he 
kin git the confidence 
o’ the Governor Gen
eral. But then they 
say if King hed been 
licked he couldn’t hev got no dissolu
tion because he was licked. But the 
Grits says Arthur didn’t hev no reel 
Gover’ment an’ hed no stendin' under 
the constitootion—an’ hed no right to , 
git anything. Then the’s this talk 
about Dominions an’ colonies an’ their I

If
V:

.. New System LaundryW. H. THORNE 8 CO, LID. 89 Charlotte Street and Lansdowne Avenue.

KING STREET AND MARKET SQUARE
Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays till 10

-•«

1AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’sPHONE M. 1920 $10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

o* m.
FOR

r;>$ carry
87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel
I.
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As Hiram Sees It
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